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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION 

THE {act that the first edition of the present work bas 
been exhausted within three months is an encouraging 
indication that a comjderable number of our people 
are alive to the importance of the subject. 

The text of the prescnt edition is practically the 
same as in the preceding one. Some notes and refer
ences, previously overlooked, have been added here 
and there. The principal additions, however, are 
contained in the documents printed in the Appendices, 
which it is hoped will be found useful in supplementing 
the treatment of several matters, touched on only 
very briefly in the text. It has also been thought 
worth whiJe to print almost in full, with brief annota
tions (Appendix I) the press correspondence to which 
the publication of the first edition gave rise. 

Some friendly critics have complained that the book 
does not contain an adequate account of the present
day Masonic activities in Ireland. The criticism though 
in part justified may, we submit, be misleading: 
Chapter VII, in which Masonic organization is briefly 
explained, has been written with special reference to 
Freemasonry in Ireland. Almost every item of Masonic 
policy, as sketched in Chapter VIII, and described in 
the several passages quoted from Pope Leo XIII, will 
be found exemplified in the attitude, aims and outlook 
of the Masonic Order in Ireland. Again, the strength 
of Freemasonry in Ireland and its alarming growth 
in recent years are pointed out in detail in Chapter I 
(pp. 23-27). and Chapter VII (pp. I37-I52). In pro
portion to the population Ireland has one and a half 
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the number of Freemasons that England has, ten 
times as many as France, twenty times as many as 
Portugal, twenty-five times as many as Belgium, etc. , 
and in this enumeration the members of the Orange 
Society, which for practical purposes is almost identified 
with Freemasonry, are not enumerated. While Free
masonry has been suppressed within the last ten years 
in Ital.v, Spain and Hungary, it continues to grow 
apace in our Catholic country. Even its largely in
creased numbers are far from being an adequate index 
of its eflcctive strength; for, as shown in Chapter I 
(p. 27), the influence and power of the Freemasons 
in Irish public life are aut of all proportion to their 
numbers; and besides, they can always rely for support 
on the larger and more powerful Masonic body in 
Great Britain, with whom they act in unison. 

The writer wishes to thank the several kind friends 
to whose assistance he owes very much in collecting 
and putting in shape the matter contained in the 
Appendices, and correcting certain inaccuracies which 
had crept into the text. 

Milltown Park, 
Dublin. 

Feast 0/ the Holy Name. 
J altuary 5, 1930. 

E. c. 
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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION 

.. THE governments of the present day," spoke a great 
Engli5h statesman more than fifty years ago, .. have 
to deal nut merely with other governments, witU 
emrt~ror5, kmgs and ministers, but also \\ith th(' secret 
societies whICh have everywhere their unscn;vu!olls 
agl'Ot'i, cmd can at the last moment upset all the 
governments' plans." 1 "It is not emperors or kings. 
nor princes," said Cardinal Manning a year bter, 
"that direct the course of affairs in the East [viz., 
tLe Balkans]. There is something else over them and 
behind tlH.'rn; find that thiug is more powerful than 
they." 'l "Including almost every nation," wrote 
Leo XlII a quarter of a century still 18teT, " in its 
immense gT<1Sp it tlnites itself with other sects of which 
it is the real inspiration and the hidden moth'e power. 
It first attracts and then retains its associ:ltes b\' the 
bait (If worldly advantage which it secures for thE':m. 
It bends governments to its will sometimes by promises, 
sometimes by threats. It has found its way into every 
class of society, <lnd forms an invisible and irresponsible 
power, an independent gonmment, as it were, within 
the hody corporate of the l;\wful state." a All these 
words apply with even greater fone to-day. 

Within the bosom of almost every State in Europe 
and America there exist at the present time ~e(fet 
societies firmly established and actively functioning. 
Like a forC'ign body emherlded ,vithin the human 
------_.------- -

I Di"nldi at Aylpslmry, Scpt. 10, 1876. 
ISpoktll ill a public addrt·s9 delivered October nt, 1877· 
• ParveliU a fa VI1181-~inqui~m' (Apostolic Letter), March 19, 1902• 
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organism, which needs must be a constant source of 
pain, disease and unrest, these underground associations 
are something quite apart from the natural life and 
activities of the State. They are linked up directly, 
or indirectly by a community of principles, aims and 
methods, with the great international Masonic Order 
under whose influence and guidance they operate. 
With the aid of its local units and through the instru
mentality of international finance, the capitalistic 
press, and other means still more unscrupulous, Free
masonry and its allied forces can paralyse the activities 
of the legitimate government and thwart all it!> efforts 
for the protection and prosperity of the people. During 
the past two centuries Freemasonry has been an ever 
growing power in European and American politics, 
and ha5 had a constantly increasing share in directing 
the course of events, till to-day it has almost attained 
to the position of an usurping super-government 
"bestriding our narrow world like a colossus." 

Freemasonry is the central enemy of the Catholic 
Church. The partial dechristianisation of France, the 
unification of the German States under an anti-Catholic 
hegemony (1871), the temporary destruction of the 
Papal monarchy, the Portuguese revolution, the con
stant upheavals and revolutions in Spanish Ame~ca, 
the rise of Bolshevism, have all been worked mamly 
under the guidance and with the aid of secret societies 
of which Freemasonry is the source and centre. To
day we behold the apparently strange phenomenon of 
the most capitalistic government of the world (that 
of the United States of America) aiding and abetting 
in its disrupti,,"e and tyrannical measures the anti
Chric;tian government of Mexico, which is avowedly 
Bolshevist in principle and aim, and openly professes 
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a c:osc llli: ~ce with the C:,viet Gove~f>.nt of Russia. 
We 5('('. ',,, thenpi! ,h-th p:~'SS of the we'lid engJ.terl 
,n ,:on:-ph .• ,·, f sUene. OJ n'~: ep: ~sentatk'n ret;~lrdmg 
.: ~ Mex-:- ,1n p ·,ition. But' he:;l~ rb(·non:.f"~' ce-..se to 
1 l~ ,.~:. I1J;C when we re-:olle, t ! hat: he c.tj,italisl ie press, 
thp. l .... :\, Ii~> vp.mmen". thf! Mex),:an governm~.nt and 
toP. Ru<q~,n :"II-viet govemtrl'nt appa.rently antagoD
lshc to one anot hf".f m m:,nv wavs, are all eqnallx., 
Mason!, . dnd morc or le'i under Masenic influence or 
control 

Hence when, in rer-ent \·C:if'!., a definite move was 
made in Italy ,Ind Spain to revelt {rom I.iberalism 
and re-ec;.tablish something of ~ Christian re6ime. the 
leaders of the movement ill c::uh C.\Sl~ made it one of 
their first cares to supprC5~ (IT ex\,,,,J the Masonic secret 
societies. The rcsults :tre familiar to e\'ery student of 
contemporary history. The forces of international 
Frcem;.,sonry, througb the Jllt'<:'_<; and the news agencies. 
have carried on a persL<;tent c.lmpaign of misrepre~ 
sentation against the newly eslotbli<;hed go\·emments. 
Obstinate cfforts have bf:cn mad!': lD hath C"Ounlries 
to overthrow them by :1S.';','L<:.",inatlons or upri~ings.; 
even though in the me:t.Iltime the rec.tored Christian 
organization, incomplete ;\nd <.:onfronted with diffi
culties a5 it may Lt" ha'i in:\1l~n.ltr:d in eat"h country 
a new er..t. of sct,uity, prosperity and social peace. 

And it is not merely in the political and milit.uy 
Sl'ht'H'S that Freemasonry exerts influence. Its more 
danl;crous. because marc subtle and permeatmg. 
actiVities dre in the social anti intrJlectua.! life of the 
people. During t he past two hundred years European 
SOciety in every country, including our own. has become 
mure and more permeated by Masonic and LiIJerai 
principlcs which operate as dissolvents on the whole 
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Christian system. The striking contrast between the 
tenor of the repeated Papal pronouncements on 
Freemasonry (the strength and uncompromlsmg 
character of which ha vc never weakened or wavered 
during the past two hundred years). and the attitude 
at so many well.mcaning Catholics towards it, seems 
to be an indication of the extent to ' .... hich the 1Iasonic 
and Liberal mentality has interpenetrated our public 
life. This attitude and the prevailing ignorance among 
Catholics of the Church's teaching as to the real 
character of Freemasonry, are an effect of the Masonic 
policy of silence and subtle misrepresentation which 
several of the Popes have noted as an outstanding 
chararteristic at Masonic methods: and which has led 
a great Catholic pUblicist to say that modem so-called 
history is largely a conspiracy against the truth. 

Quite lately Mr. Belloc has called attention to the 
conspiracy of silence in regard to the Jews which is 
(or was till recent times) so noticeable in English 
society ann English current literature. Up to the 
post-war period, or at least up to the Russian re
volution, there existed an unwritten rule prohibiting 
all special reference to the Jews as such; while all 
the time the leading memhers of the Jewish nation 
were silently interpenetrating the higher ranks of 
English and French society and gradually winning 
control of nearly the \vhole economic and political 
life of the t\vo nations. l Already nearly sixty years 
before, the penetrating mind of Bic;hop Ketteler had 
observed a similar phenomenon in regard to Free
m~sonry. German and French publicists, his,torians 
and university professors, themselves predom~nantl,! 
Masonic, scarcely ever referred to Freemasonry m theIr 
ordinnry writings Of public lectures; although some 

I The Jews (London, 1923). chap, i. 
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of these same men knew well, and actually described 
in works destined only for Masonic readers the dom
inating influence of the Masonic movement upon public 
life. "By a general consent or conspiracy," writes 
Ketteler, " among European ""Titers Freemasonry alone 
is frgarded as a sacrosanct subject, which no one must 
touch upon. Everybody fears to speak of it as if it 
wer~ a. kin~ of evil spirit. Th~ strange position o~ 
affairs 15 of Itself a proof of the unmense power which 
Freemasonry exercises in the world." 1 

Although there is a very considerable mass of con
tinental literature, especially in French, German and 
Italian, dealing with Freemasonry from the Christian 
standpoint, there is very little of the kind in English. 
Indeed, the seventeen-page article in the Catholic 
Encyclopedia by Herman Gruber, a German Jesuit, is, 
we believe, the only comprehensive study of Free
masonry in the English language. How small has 
been the interest taken in the subject among English 
speaking Catholics is further illustrated by the fact 
that there is no English version of the Papal con
demnations of Freemasonry. The great encyclical of 
Leo XIII dealing with .Freemasonry (HHmanUtn 
Genus) is omitted in the English Catholic Truth Society 
collection entitled The Pope and the People; 2 nor 
have we seen any English version of Leo's Apostolic 
letter addressed to the Bishops of the world, March 
1902, treating of the modem anti-Christian movement 
of which, as he says, Freemasonry is the animating 
principle. Again, not even the Dublin public libraries 
contain any of the standard Catholic works that treat 
of the subject. 

1 Freiheit Auktoritat und Kirche (186S), p. u8 . 
• It is, however, included in tile American collection entitled 

Th, Great Encyclicals of L~o XIII. 
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10 f.,~"'x St., London. W,C-J., 1929) 21)0 pr·, !art:e ,~vo .. 

A useful Up·to-<!ilte skct, h of Juar_' ~I,.' lJIi, a( ,_,,'iti('l In the 
~"lrld It IM'lud·· a g(>Od t.L:>liograrhy (pp ~4" c_,.} o! ) "gli"ll, 
Gt'T'mlln a.lld F, ,:,ti, works Wl ,tten ,iu: .:11. 1 :., past U,ui \ >,,- . .n. 

Quoibrach. La Conspiration Maconnique (Libraire de 
l' Action Catholiquc. BlUxcllcs. und.1.tcd, dre. I(29)· 

A hrochure pf ¥' p"gcs, ,\ttl, lon" useful Q{)Cumcutatio<l, 

Robis<lO, J. Proofs of a {onspiraev of Fu(maS07IS and 
lU!,minali a£ainst all th,~ n"[i{:u)l:~ and GevtYtlmtl1ts of 
EMope. 5th Edition. (Dublin, 17(8), \'ide infra. 
chap. vi. 

ThUT!-.tlOn, S.J., Rev. II. Fr",,:a~,nrv (Catholic Truth 
Soci~ty, IQ27\, 

A \'.-ry u~('ful and ... blv·writt:en brochure sl'<"d.ally intended. lor 
En"lish Cat hoI.,: reade<-s. 
\'emet, Felix. "]uils et Chrefif'ns," an Article in tb~ 

IJidionaire .ip· k'.~ctUJUl dl Ja .Foi Calli ,tupr. Vide 
infla, ("hap. v. 

Webster. ~Irs. :-;c"-h H. IV rid Re, ldi( PI. 2nd EdililOn; 
ah.a Surft SOd'di,s and ~,,~;(r.'il· !oI(;",n",:f' (London. 
lQ24': anrl Flu· SO,iall~t :\"rtw rk L·ndon, TO;!b\. 

ttl the fint two works th!" "ufl~M tnl.CeS the ~··tlesis o( Fn ,·m . ..sotlry 
froro the occult doctrines alld pract'",. ,of jm,·Ch,'SC:LtI j.,gani.sln 
and o( heretics of mt-dil-vai \,mn. n""~ ''If'' g;.ther,'d "1' in the 
IllllPllil1irm o( the I"'ght~·'·nth "'ntL!IY, ;wd We'!'e ii" orpor;.tl·,1 iuto 
Frc('maaonry. principally rh,,)tlfh the m"dil,n\ ,,f the ,h-,,,,u;h 
Kabbllists. who now donlinattt the M~o:llc organi~,~ion ;<nd aim 
by means of it. and tb,> nth,'r S\lbversiw mOVClll,'nts lLI'hiclL JI'WI! 
aud Masons provoke and foster, to <,~t:l.blbh a worln.w:,ie j<"wish 
anti_Chri~tian hC~<'mony_ Thl' Sv.;i.;llisl Nfft!:t.,.k ,- a k,nd of ~Ide· 
book Ua.cing the workings of th,' Masonic ]I'wish FIlm l>f C&Ulp.ugn 
in rq~ard to the &ecrd lubversive 100Velllents. 
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FRI 1 MASONRY 

(l.lAPIER I 

HISTORICAL ,KErcH 

F~REEYA:"ONRY, child of the PI <>:cstant pseudo
Re!OI m:,' :.c·n J took :'. r::':lC in England aftl'r tbe 
middle ,·f tbe SCvc3t~n(:1 ,:cnt'lrv_ It boO'uws 

its natlle. and son.e 01 Its 5\ :nbohs;:l, as weJl .is ~:crtain 
clenwnl<; of l~'> ore mz ,tl,-,n fI,-;m ,ne of the gre.Lt 
Int!dieval CI.lft t-'.w1d!, I he hJ51U1V of its origin is 
obscure, anu Ihe details pc:)Se~.l li:tle mterest, except 
for Frccmo.lsons them:, ivc,_ The main outlines, how
ever, ale somewhat a~ f<,J,>ws: 

Beginnings of Freenwonry. 
The build(:rs f::tld- .,winr t,) thf' lJ1lp")ltan~e and 

pCfulbr difficu.lt'! of their c;-aft. w,rc 'J1~!,ng- the nl",..t 
powerful uf the mcdicval claft t--·dd.". and ..-nloycd 
~ver.u spt.-ci:tJ pl:vlli;:::,·.; and t'xcmpti(,n.<... The nH'm
bers of the bUl1din:; craft p..'C)~cd .l.l;;o D11I1V trade 
~Tets. for, ,Ie:. ,I know~cdl " ,f the rlmcil'l~ "f m .... th~ 
m:Ltle~ and me,Il:lffi'-'" ",as :la. f1 Jare. "t le.l.."t 10 
Western EUl u!"" , the art of archikcture ,:auld be 
arqulft'd ("'nlv t>mpmLJ.lly Th~ ~,,"'lt'~~ "f tbe alt 
well' lCJ.lous]v !-:l;:,rdcd ,nd h:mde,' do" .. :n lJV tudi:lOn 
fl<)tn (;cnr-r.ltLon to f,-'nn..:.tl"n- A:'t.er thc Pr.,lt;;tmt 
re\".,lt in En~l.1nd the M:.<:h'n.<,' 6alhh there. likl' th(~ 
uther (r<lft guilds, lost e"mpletely Ihnr Ca.tholk and 

I ~, ..... I'f'<-"ndis VI. 
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religious character, and became purely industrial and 
trading associations. About the middle 01 the seyen
teenth cenlury the London Masons' guild, no\-\' a 
Protestant. ?od).', \\hose members, apparently owing 
to ,the pnnleges or exemptions they enjoyed, were 
desIgnated Free-Masons, admitted into their society 
some members of a sect called Rosicrucians. As these 
had no connection with the building craft. their ad
mIssion show that the Free-Masons' guild was no 
longer merely a professional or industrial association. 

The Rosicrucians. 
Little is known with certainty of the character and 

object of these Rosicrucians, who seem to have intro
duced quite a new element into the Free-Masons' guild. 
They apparently were a secret society, partly of 
Jewish origin, and professing some type of esoteric 
philosophy akin to Pantheism and Materialism, which 
they had inherited from some of the sectaries of early 
and medieval times, such as the Albigenses. 1 The 
real or ostensible purpose of the Rosicrucian sectaries 
was to discover the secret of transforming the baser 
metals into gold, to search out some occult means of 
prolonging life, and to carry on the practice of other 
occult and uncanny arts. What other influences were 
at ,,",ork during this period among the Masonic lodges 
it is outside our immediate scope to discuss. It is 
certain that the Jews, who were partially rehabilitated 
in England under the Puritan regime, were closely 
associated with some of the Masoruc lodges. So, too, 
were the promoters of the anti-Christian rationalistic 
movement which was coming to the surface in England 
aboutthesam~e~t:lln~e.~' __________ ~~ __ ~ ____ __ 

1 Cf. La Guerre MrJfonnique, byMgr. Jouin (Paris, 1919), pp. 73-74' 
I Ibid., p. 53, :ff, 
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Soon after the amalgamation of the Rosicrucians 
with the London Free-Masons' guild, we find the latter 
acting as a kind of political and religious association. 
Its branches or lodges played an important role during 
the troublous period of the later seventeenth century. 
Thus, \Villiam III of Orange was initiated into the 
society about 1694, and presided over several meetings 
at Hampton Court. During the military and politiCjl 
struggle between the Stuarts and the House of Orange, 
the Masonic lodges on both sides were often the rallying 
points of the different parties; and those of the Stuart 
side became a common medium of communication 
between the exiled house and their British partisans. 

Speculative Freemasonry. 
When the po\ver of the House of Hanover was finally 

established in England, the political opposition between 
the lodges of the different sides gradually ceased; and 
early in the eighteenth century (Masonic historians 
usually fix the date at 1717, when the first Grand 
Master of the English Lodges was appointed) the 
Freemason organization dropped completely its pro
fessional character, and fonnally assumed the role of 
a philosophic and religious (or anti-religious) associa
tion, with a definitely propagandist purpose. This 
was the real foundation of speculative Freemasonry as 
distinct from the old operative and professional Masonry 
from which it borrows its name. Philip, Duke of 
Wharton. a man notorious for impiety and profligacy 
in an impious and profligate age (be had been for some 
time president of the London Hell Fire Club),l whom 
his contemporary Pope describes as "from no one 
vice exempt," was elected Grand Master in 1722.2 It 

I Cf., Diet. of Natioltrll Biography, vol. lx, pp. 4IO-413 . 
• Gould, op. cil., p. 203. 
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nat~o.nal distinct~ons. «We are rcsolv'd against all 
POI.lt~cks; we, betng o1lly as l.fasons 0/ the Catholick 
rel~glon •.. we are also oj all Nations, Tongues, 
Kmdreds, and Languages." 1 

The Two Basic Principles of Freemasonry. 
These two fundamental characteristics of Free

masonry, namely, indifference in matters of religion, 
which means absence of all real religion, and a tendency 
towards cosmopolitanism and internationalism, which 
would supplant the Christian duty of patriotism and 
loyalty to the State by some kind of ineffective inter
national humanitarianism, remain to this day out
standing features of the Masonic spirit. 

A copy of the constitutions of the Italian lodges, 
which was printed for exclusive circulation among the 
higher functionaries of the Craft, fell into the hands 
of the editor of Un£ta Catholica in 1868, and was pub
lished by him in the issues of July 21 and 22 of that 
year. Its authenticity has never been called in 
question. The following extract embodies the prin
ciples of Italian Masonry of that time. They are 
identical with those of Anderson's constitutions, which 
are to this day the recognized foundation of English 
and Irish Freemasonry ;-

Art. 4.-'Masonry recognizes its God in the principle of 
the natural and moral order under the symbol of the Great 
Architect of the Universe .... 

Art. 5.-It prescribes no prof~ssion o! r~ligious faith, 
and excludes only the beliefs whIch reqUIre mtolerance of 
the beliefs of others. 

Art. 6.-It proposes to its~lf as i~s first object to unite 
all free men in one vast family, WhICh may and ought to 

1 Cf. Ibid., pp. 6z, 63; also Calli. E1ZCYcl., vol. ix, pp. 777, 778. 
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take the place of all Churches. . thereby to constitute 
the true ;md only Church of Humanity.l 

How fundamentally opposed to the spirit of 
Christianity both these ),Iasonic principles are is 
illustrated by the words of Leo XIII: "Wherefore 
to love both countries, that of earth below and that 
of heaven above, . . . is the essential duty of 
Christians, and the fountain-head, so to speak, from 
which all duties spring." 2 

Freemasonry in Ireland. 
Speculative Masonry thus organized spread rapidly 

in England and Scotland, and within a few years after 
its foundation was introduced among the English 
colony in Ireland. The first Grand Master of the Irish 
FreerrJasoDs was Rich'lTd Parsons, first Earl of Rosse,3 
who was reputed to be one of the leading spirits in '\ 
the Dublin Hell Fire Club, and was the intimate friend 
of the profligate Duke of Wharton. The sect took 
strong root among the ascendancy party in Ireland. 
Indeed, down to the present day Freemasonry and 
Orangeism (an off~shoot of Masonry, and controlled 
by it), t founded in 1795, dominate the inner councils 
of the Protestant and anti~Irish party in Ireland. 
This fact explains in part the inveterate anti-Catholic 
spirit which this party has so consistently exhibited 
during the past two hundred years, and the obstinacy 
with which its adherents have as a body remained 

1 Quob,d from an article in the lri5h Ecdesia51icaf Record 01 
NO\'cmher. ,Buj. entitled .. The Freemasons Painted by Themselves." 

I SapitllhilC Christimwe. 1890 . 
• Cf. A rs Qualtuor Corona/arum, vol. iii. (I B95l. p. 145· 
I CI. The Oral/lie Sor.i€ly. bv Rev. H. W. C1e-ary (now Bishop of 

Auckland. New Zealand). 7U\ cd., 1899- English Catholic Truth 
Soci.ety. Vide "I/ra, chap. vii. 
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apart in modern times from the Irish Catholic nation 
and refused the true faith. ' 

From Gould's history one gathers that the Irish 
section of Freemasonry was of a more advanced and 
esoteric type than the English parent body. About 
1751 the Irish Freemasons founded in London an 
independent lodge \"lth its own special ritual and 
constitutions. Its members became known as the 
" Ancients." An Irishman called Laurence Dermott 
became Deputy Grand Master. The more advanced 
and esoteric character of this lodge may be inferred, 
or surmised, from Dermott's words quoted by Gould: 

A modern Mason [a member of the ordinary London 
Grand Lodge] may safely communicate all his secrets to 
an Ancient Mason [a member of the London-Irish Lodge] ; 
but an Ancient Mason cannot with safety communicate 
all his secrets to a Modern Mason without further ceremony. 
For ... Ancient Masonry comprises everything valuable 
among the Moderns, as well as other things.l 

Among Gould's references to Irish Freemasonry, the 
following occurs: "The roll of Irish Lodges probably 
reached its highest figure about 1797, when scarcely a 
village in the Kingdom was without its l\Iasonic 
Assembly .... Afterwards, however, a period of 
dormancy set in." 2 

Chetwodc Crawley, from whom Gould borrows his in~ 
fonnation on Irish Freemasonry, gives as a reason for the 
large number of Freemasons at that time the fact that 

1 Gould, up. cit., ch, vii, p. 256. . . 
• Op. cit" pp. 267-8. Cuetwode Crawley's ass~rt1on th,at I? 1800 

the members of the Ennis lodge attended divlDe service In the 
Catholic Church whcre the Bishop, Dr, McDonough, preached an 
excellent sermon on Freemasonry. is sufficientlY,di~proved ,by the 
fact that no such Catholic Bishop existed. The lIlCldent eVIdently 
refers to a Protestallt Church and Bishop. 
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he Catholics found in the Masonic Lodges a refuge from 
be social disabilities caused by the penal laws.1 The 
:principal reason of the" dormancy" (which in 1Iasonic 
idiom means loss of members, and general cessation from 
activity) after 1800 was the fact that about the beginning 
of the nineteenth century the ecclesiastical authorities 
became more active in impressing upon the people the 
Church's condemnation of Freemasonry, and the unlawful
Iless of joining the sect.' 
Freemasonry and the British Party in Ireland. 

Gould adds an item of information shmving the close 
connection of Freemasonry with the British garrison 
in Ireland. He says that the Irish Grand Lodge had 
aftl.1iated to it a much larger number of Ambulatory 
or Military Lodges than any other Grand Lodge. The 
strength of Freemasonry in the British army in Ireland 
is probably the principal explanation of the Curragh 
quasi-mutiny of 1913, and the success which crowned 
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it. That the :Ulster rebellion and the Belfast pograms 
~vere also engmeered largely through :Masonic intrigu~ 
IS commonly belic'\'ed, not without good foundation. 

Several other significant facts point to the conclusion 
that the British party in Ireland relied very much on 
Freemasonry f~r their hold on the country. Thus, 
the oath prescnbed by law to be taken by the R.I.c. 
and the Dublin Metropolitan Police excluded them 
from membership of all political organizations or secret 
societies, " unless the Societies 0/ Free'masons," In the 
two Home Rule Acts for Ireland, those of 1914 and 
of 1920, the Irish Parliaments were definitely precluded 
from any power to "abrogate or prejudicially affect 
any privilege or exemption 0/ the Grand Lodge 01 Free~ 
masons in I retand, or any lodge Or society recognized 
by the Grand Lodge." 1 

Spread of Freemasonry. 

During the first half of the eighteenth century 
Masonic lodges were founded from England and from 
Ireland in France (I72I), and in the English Colonies, 
as well as in Spain, Holland, Russia, Turkey, Gennany, 
Hungary, and Poland. Later on, lodges were fanned 
in New England (North America), India, China, Africa, 
Central and South America, etc, 

In France, especially, where the ground was prepared 
by the Gallican and Jansenistic movements of the 

1 At the prt.'se~t time, according to the current law in the Irish 
Free State, the police and the members of the Free State Army ~re 
precluded by the oath of al!egiance they have to ~ake, fro~ belongtng 
to secret societies. This clause, how~v~, wh~ch. was Inserted to 
meet the exigency of the J.R.B. orga~llzation Within the Free State 
Army, is omitted in the oath prcscnbed for member~ of .the Free 
State Judiciary, by a law passed about .the same tlme, and n~ 
such stipulation appears in the oath prescnbed for mc~bers of t~ r 
Free State Executive Conncll, Dall, or Senate. Cf. The Soldlc 
and the Judge," by Lex (Irish Rosary, October, 1926). 
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preceding generation, Freemasonry spread very rapidly, 
and gained immense influence. It served to strengthen 
the spirit of impiety and unbelief already prevailing 
among the upper classes, and to enhance the demoral~ 
ization which affected all classes. Above all, Masonic 
principles and teaching introduced the spirit of revolt 
against both ecclesiastical and civil authority. The 
Masonic lodges became the meeting-places in which 
every type of impiety, immorality, and revolt found a 
safe refuge, and where all the anti-religious and anti
social elements of French society met on common 
ground. This spirit of revolt soon bore fruit all over 
Europe and America in the anti-religious persecutions, 
the expulsion of the Society of Jesus from various 
countries, the complicated intrigues which culminated 
in the suppression of the same Society (forced on the 
Holy See through Masonic influence), and later on in 
the French Revolution {I789)·1 

The lllumlnists. 
About the middle of the eighteenth century, the 

irreligious and disruptive tendency which has always 
characterized Freemasonry received a new impetus 
from the secret societies of the German Illuminists 
and the French Martinists which got merged in Free
masonry. The principles and ideals which led to the 

1 The theme of the intimate connection between Freemasonry 
and the expulsion of the Society of Jesus from various countries 
and later on its temporary suppression has been elaborated br the 
Abbe Barruel in his celebrated ,Uemoires sur f6 ] w;obinisme. published 
1796 (see below, chap. 'I'i). In the same work he shows the pre
dominating influence of Freemasonry in the J acobin excesses of 
the French Revolution. On the same subject. cf.. Webster, Secret 
Societies and Subversive Ilfovements .. also thc valuable work of 
G. Martin. apparently a Masonic writ.er, La Franc-iHat;0!ln~rje 
Fr,mcaiSI' ei fa Preparation de la Revolllllon (Presses Ulll\'er51talfcs 
dc FrallC, Pari~, 1926). See also Ret). Imem. des Soc. Sec., 1926, 
No. 3I, pp. 507 n. 
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countries-is covered with a network of secret societies 
jU,st as ~he superficies of the earth are now being covered 
Wlth rail-roads. And what are their objects? They do 
n~t a,ttempt to conceal them. They do not want con
stitutional Government. They do not want ameliorated 
institutions .... They want to change the tenure of the 
land, and to drive out the present owners of the soil, and 
to put an end to ecclesiastical establishment. Some of 
them may go further. 1 

The evil of which Disraeli then spoke has progressed 
steadily up to our O\\-'Il time, and to-day threatens the 
very existence of Christian civilization in every country 
including our own, which is apparently becoming more 
and more entangled in the meshes of the Judaeo
Masonic net. 

We are only too familiar with some of the mani
festations of Masonic activity. It is now an estab
lished fact, insisted on and emphasized by Masonic 
writers, that the French Revolution of 1789 was pre
pared and plotted by the Freemasons, that to them 
also were due its horrors and fierce anti-Christian bias. 
Helvetius, Voltaire, and Rousseau, the great apostles 
of the modem anti-Christian movements, were Free
masons. So were La Fayette, Tallyrand and Mirabeau, 
as well as Benjamin Franklin, their Anglo-American 
ally. The Jacobin Club of Paris (1789) was Masonic. 
The leaders of the Reign of Terror, Robespierre, 
Danton, l\1arat, were all Freemasons. Again, the 

1 Spoken by Disraeli in the Bd~ish House of Commons, .July 14, 
1856. Besides Freemasonry stnctly so-called ~d beSides ~e 
surd societies, such as the Elks, the Orange SOCiety, etc., which 

e closely modelled upon Masonry, there are Ill!mbers of other 
:Sociations which are not secret societies but which are offshoots 
of Freemasonry and more or less closely associated witt: it, ~nd. the 
effect if not the aim of which is to propagate the MasoUlc pnnclples 

d the Masonic unchristian mentality among the people. We sh~ll 
:~uch on tbese later on (chap. vii) under the heading of WIld, 
Masonry. 
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by Anglo-Saxon, no less than by continental Free
maso~y. The same is true of the Young Turk Move
ment In the early years of the present century, and 
the unspeakable Armenian massacres that accom
panied it, which were glossed over or left almost 
unnoticed by the Mason-controlled Press of these 
countries. Ferrer, Dreyfus, Carranza, and Calles were 
or are Fre.emasons, and have all been supported by 
the Masomc Press all over the world. The Nihilists 
of Russia, the Carbonari of Italy, the Orange Societies 
of Ireland and the British Colonies, the American 
Ku Klux Klan, and the six hundred or morc secret 
societies of the United States of America, all more or 
less disruptive and anti-Christian, are all offshoots of 
Freemasonry, modelled upon and largely controlled 
by it,l 

Masonic Crimes and Terrorism, 
The anti-Christian and anti-social character of 

Freemasonry. as well as the solidarity of the Masonic 
association the world over, are well illustrated by the 
episode of Dreyfus. a Masonic Jew (the 33rd degree) 
of the French Grand Orient. and by two more recent 
events the history of which has been detailed in an 
American Catholic weekly. 2 These latter are the 
Barcelona riots of 1909. followed by the execution of 
Ferrer, and the story of the Mexican civil wars of 
I913-15. We give their main outlines. . 

Francis Ferrer y Guardia was an active member 
and agent of the French Grand Orient. ~ It was he 
that organized and led the Barcelona nots of Ju1~. 

1 Cf. Preuss, A Dictionary of Secret and Otller Organi.rations 
Herder: London, 1924 ; also Stevens, T11e EncyclopedIa of Frater-
nities. New York, 1901. . 

J America. Edited at New York by the Fathers of the Society 
of Jesus. 

B Cf. Cat/!. Encyclopedia, vol. xi, p. 753, for references. 
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1909. In the course of these riots, which lasted less 
than two days, the rioters wrecked and burned ninety
seven buildings. of which seventy-six were Catholic 
churches, chapels, convents, and charitable institutions. 
In doing so they killEd 102 persons, an:i seriously 
wounded and maimed 312 others; nuns were violated 
and massacred. The rioters disinterred the bodies 
of thirty-eight nuns which they left lying on the 
streets. The riots, which were quite unprecedented 
in the fierceness and fiendish cruelty displayed,l 
belong to the same category, and were evidently of 
the same anti-Christian inspiration, as the French 
Reign of Terror (I789), the Paris Commune (1871), the 
excesses of the Mexican Masonic Republic, the Russian 
Bolshevic persecution, and the Belfast political excesses 
and crimes of recent years. 

The riots were quelled by the Spanish soldiers. 
Ferrer and six other ringleaders were, after an entirely 
fair and open trial, condemned and executed (October, 
1909), for arson, plunder, and the murder of defence
less women and children. The execution of Ferrer, 
who was the soul of the movement and principally 
respOnsible for the crimes committed (the others were 
mere tools and did not count), aroused a world-wide 
Press campaign of criticism which was carried on by 
the French, English, American, and Italian Press 
(mostly controlled by the Judaeo-Masonic financial 
ring) against the Spanish Government and the Catholic 
Church, although the latter had nothing to do either 
with trial or execution. 

The second episode is that of the Mexican civil war 
of 1913-15 between Huerta, the Catholic and lawfully
appointed President, who was, even on the testim~ny 
of Mr. O'Shaughnessy, the U.S.A. Charge d'Afja~res 

1 Cf. America, vol. ii, March 19. 1910; also Dublin Review, Jan. 
and April, 1910, pp. 167 f( and 396 ff. , 
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in Mexico City, the only man capable of fulfilling that 
office. Hu~rta. was opposed in armed revolt by 
Carranza, hIS nval, who was the Freemason candidate. 
Carranza, ~s well as. his military commander, Villa, 
were notOrIOUS bandits and criminals of the worst 
typ~. Their conduct and the excesses they committed 
dunng the war and after it, bear urunistakably the 
genuine Masonic stamp. These excesses included the 
pillage of Catholic churches and shrines, the destruction 
of Catholic schools and libraries, the banishment, 
imprisonment, torture, and murder of Catholic priests 
and religious, the most abominable and impious out~ 
rages against innocent children and virgins consecrated 
to God, and later on, when the Masonic party got the 
upper hand, the prohibition of Catholic worship and 
the secularization of education. Carranza was re
cognized and supported by the Government of the 
United States. Mr. W. Wilson was then President with 
Brandeis, the Jew, and Colonel House as his chief 
advisers. It was as a result of the United States 
interference that Huerta, after a struggle of nearly 
two years, was defeated. Were it not that the U.S.A. 
supplied Carranza and Villa with arms while shutting 
out Huerta from them, the victory of the former 
would have been impossible. The Knights of Columbus 
and the American Catholic Press rouncUy accused their 
Government of the crimes of Carranza and Villa.1 

1 Cf. America, vol. xi. pp. 325 328 (July, 1914), and passim; 
also vol. xii. p. 223. and passim; also RetfUe Inler. des Soc. Sec., 
Dec. 30. 1928; and The Mexican Crisis by Rev. M. J{enny, S.J. 
(International Catholic Truth Society. New Yor~). 

In an article in the Sclwnere Z11kunjdt of Austria (Dec. ~2, .1926), 
Rev. Dom. J. Schwczer. O.S.B.. of the Monastery of Ems;.edeln, 
Switzerland, analyses the root causcs of the present persecutlOn.s of 
the Catholics in Mexico. These causes be finds to be (I) Amenc.an 
Capitalism, (2) Freemasonry, especially th~t of the AnCient Scottish 
Rite, and (3) spirit of militant Protestantism. ~ee also.Rev. Ir: ter. 
des Soc. Sec., 1928, No.8, pp. 206-9, for an mter~tiOS;, article, 
entitled" La Franc·Ma~onnerie Ameticane et Ie MCXlque. 



HISTORICAL SKETCH 

Perhaps the best known and most fully authenticated 
instance of official but non-political Masonic assassina
tions is that of William Morgan, a New York journalist, 
who was slowly done to death on the Niagra, near Lake 
Ontario amid excruciating and most revolting tortures 
in 1826. The assassination was carried out by the 
Knights Kadosh of Batavia (the Knights Kadosh are 
supposed to be the most perfect and most fully formed 
of the Masonic Order) by decree of the sovereign 
tribunal of the American Masonic executive. The 
principal assassins in the case 'were two Knights 
Kadosh, Loton Lawson and Henry Brown. Although, 
owing to the power of Masonic influence, none of the 
murderers were ever even brought to trial, all the 
principal details of the murder were gradually brought 
to light and fully authenticated. Morgan had brought 
on himseJf the vengeance of the Order by leaving its 
ranks (being disgusted and alarmed by what he had 
seen and heard in the lodges), and publishing a book 
in New York (r826) entitled Freemasonry Exposed a11d 
Explained. 1 The work was a reveJation of the secrets 
of the Order; and it reproduced the ritual of the 
Ancient Scottish Rite, \vruch was the one then generally 
foHowed in U.S.A. It may be added that Morgan's 
work, which created at the time a profound sensation 
and alarm, was vindicated in July 4, 1828, when three 
hundred brothers publicly renounced Freemasonry 
and declared that Morgan's revelations, which had 
cost him his life, were scrupulously true.! 

-----
1 Cf. A new edition of this book (London, 1926) reprinted from 

the t..'(lition of 1827. 
I Cf. Histpry of tI~ AMr/clio,r and Murder of Captain W. Morgan 

by ~t. Gog<Uld-Pag~ (A. Cook, Van Buren St., Chicago, 1920). 
Sce Lycrum. ,"01. '". pp. 258-261, for an excellent ske~ch of t~(l 
whole episode by Rev. T. A. Finlay, S.]. ; also Calhollc Bulletltl, 
June, 1917, for a similar sketch by Rev. T. H. Burbage, C.C. 
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The Aftaire des Fiches. 
Among the many other causes celebres connected 

with the history of Freemasonry in recent times the 
~rench « affaire des fiches" (Episode of the i11dex-;lips) 
15 perhaps the best known: It brought to light the 
~act that the French Masonic lodges had organized an 
lInmcnse network of espionage by means of which the 
War Office, itself staffed by Freemasons, was enabled 
to make all promotions in the army dependent on the 
person's attitude towards Masonic principles and 
practice. Any officer who was known to cherish 
religious convictions, whose children were being 
educated in a Catholic school, or whose wife attended 
Mass, was made the subject of an index slip, drawn 
up by the local Masonic lodge and confidentially 
despatched to the War Office. These slips were col
lected into a register, nicknamed "Carthage." Any 
officer whose name figured in "Carthage" had no 
chance of promotion no matter what his military 
capacity or other merits might be. A similar type of 
pressure was in fact applied to civilians :in every grade 
of the public service; and, as is well known, w~s not 
and is not confined to France. But the revelatIon of 
such a highly organized system in the French army 
was peculiarly sensational.1 

Freemasonry and Civil Governments. 
As one might expect, Freemasonry has been banned 

by different civil Govemm~ts, or, as the Free,t;nason 
historian puts it, " Persecutions of Freemasonry ha,:,e 
occurred from time to time. It was suppressed lD 

Holland (1735), in Austria (1743), in France and Italy 
(1737), and in Switzerland (1778). It has been agam 

1 Cf. Oxford a,!d Cambridge Review, May, 1912, pp. 168-169, 
art. by Flavien Brenier. 
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societies of the United States, where it is said that 
every third man, in a population of over 120 millions 
belongs to some secret society. Hence, Father 
~ruber, S.].. t?-e author of the article on Freemasonry 
In the C~thollC Encyclopedia, truly says that Free
masonry IS more powerful in its allied associates than 
its own personal membership. It is also well known 
that in many places, especially in Catholic countries, 
Freemasons avail themselves of the help of Catholics, 
sometimes well-meaning, whom they (the Freemasons) 
assist on the implied condition that these, as far as 
they can, without overtly disobeying ecclesiastical 
authority, should play, consciously or unconsciously, 
into the hands of the Masonic and Liberal parties. 
Notwithstanding all this, however, it may be assumed 
that the outward development and increasing numbers 
of the Masonic organization are, as far as they go, a 
true index of the growing power of Masonry, and of 
the increasing perils to Church and ordered civil 
Government which that implies. 

Statistics of Freemasonry. 
Since the period of the French Revolution Free

masonry has attained an extraordinary development. 1 

The number of members, which in the beginning of the 
nineteenth century was comparatively smail, although 
including men of great influence and power, had.bef?re 
1850 attained to great proportions, and the orgamzatlOn 
had spread into almost every country of the known 
world. The official Tableau Genreal des Loges, drawn 
up by Brother M. Rebold in 1850,2 reveals the fact 

1 Cf. Gould, 01>. cit., chaps viii, ix, x. Preuss, American Fre,-
masonry, chap. viii. .. 86 . b' h 

• Cf Irish Ecclesiastical Record, vol. II, November, I 5, ill W lC 

Rebold's conspectus is published in full. 
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A~cording to more recent statistics, which were 
publIshed in the London T£mes (October, 1928), the 
total number of active members of the Order was 
then.4AOQ,oO? of who,m 4,100,000 belonged to the 
Enghsh-speakmg countnes. Of these latter the United 
States of America claim 3,271,000, Canada 195,144, 
England and \Vales about 322,000, Scotland 90,000, 

, and Ireland 50,000. .. In addition there are at least 
1,000,000 ' unrecognised' Masons, the most important 
group being the' Negro J Masons of the United States 
of America." 1 

From these statistics it appears (a) that Freemasonrv 
more than doubled its adherents __ between 1910 and 
I§iS; (b) that more than thujeen-fourteel1ths of the 
whole Order belongs to the U.-S.A. and the British 
Empire, "indicating that Freemasonry is essentially 
an Anglo-Saxon institution JJ ; 1 (c) that U.S.A. is by 
far the most Masonic conntry in the world; 2 and that 
Great Britain comes next; (d) that there are more 
Freemasons in Ireland (without connting the members 
of the Orange Society) than in any Continental country 
except Germany and France,s and immensely more in 
proportion to the population than in any country of 
Europe or South America. 

1 Cf. Encyclop. Britt., lith Ed., 1929, vol. ix, p .. 738 . 
• The Masonic members of the Congress of U.S.A. In 1928 numbered 

356 out of a total of 531. Of the remaining 175 ~ember~ several, 
if not the vast majority, belong to other quasi-Masonic secret 
societies, such as the Elks, the Knights of Pythias, etc. Ther7 are 
only il Catholic members of Congress, of whom only ~ are Knlgh~ 
of Columbu9. Cf. Statisticslublished in the American MasoniC 
review called TIlts Y.I'esle BoaI' , quoted in the Revue In/el'n. des Soc. 
Sec., NO·4, 1928, pp. 1039-41. . 1 

$ In France although the total number of Fr~e!,"asons l~ on y 
about 52,000 out of a population of nearly 40 millions, yet In the 
Chamber of Deputies some 300 out of a total of 580 are Freemasons, 
and of the 300 members of the Senate about 180 are FreemasonS 
(d. Brenier, tbid., p. 165.) 
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Strength of Freemasonry in Ireland. 
The numbers of Freemasons in Ireland has been 

growing in recent years. Gould wrote in 1920: "At 
pres~nt ther,e ar~ 530 Irish lodges, of which fifty-nine 
are In Dublin. sIxty-three abroad, and six in military 
corps. There are almost 28,000 under the Irish con
stitution." 1 In 1925, however, notwithstanding the 
retirement of the British anny and military officials 
from the twenty-six counties of the Free State, there 
were according to the Leipsic Calendar 540 lodges 
and 43,000 active members in Ireland, thus showing 
an increase of 15,000 members during the years 1920 
to 1925. Finally, according to the above-quoted 
statistics published in the Times, there has been a 
further growth of 7,000 during the years 1925-1928, 
which makes the present number of Freemasons in 
Ireland almost equal absolutely to those of France 
and ten times as great as France in proportion to the 
respective populations of both countries. 

According to the Irish Masonic Calendar (1929), the 
number of lodges on the register of the Grand Lodge 
of Ireland in 1929 was 678. Of these 609 were in 
Ireland, and 59 in the British army and fore~gn 
countries such as South Africa (28), the West IndIes, 
India (9), Gibraltar, etc. Besides t.hese lo~ges, there 
\>;:ere about 440 lodges of the hIgher ntes (called 
chapters, preceptories, etc.), making a total of about 
1,050 lodges in Ireland, of which more than 140 were 
in Dublin. 2 

lOp. cit .• pp. 267, 268. d 
1 Cf. The Irish Freemasons' Calendat' jO'f 1929. pp. 43-75 8;0 

8 s,' '-l""v .-hap vii for fuller details concermng pp. 92-11. L.I"""',"" f h d, 
the Irish lodges. Witb reference to tbe above figures. c." t e wor b 
of Col. C. Cane, spoken in the Freemasons' Hall, Dub.~iD, and Pa~l; 
lished in the Irish Independent. May 5th, 1928 :. I wa;] that 
t .• - ·th p,,·d, [·":z to' an American Masomc paper o wrl"", WI .. " . d ·t· t the 
never has Irish Masonry been so strong or umte as 1 IS a 
present day." 
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and the !-eague of Free, Thought, with Hermeticism, 
Comn:ullIsm, etc., or wIth any of the various mani
festatIons of the modern anti-Christian movement. 
Hence m~y Catholics, while understanding that 
l\1a~onr~ IS not a g:enuinely charitable institution, 
belIeve It to be nothmg worse than an association of 
non-Catholics, especially merchants, Protestant clergy
men and professional men, for mutual assistance and 
support, which Catholics, however, are forbidden to 
join by reason of the oaths of secrecy which the 
members take. 

Assertions of Masonic Apologists. 

On the occasion of the great Masonic gathering held 
in Dublin a few years ago,l to celebrate the second 
centenary of the founding of the Irish Grand Lodge, 
the Masonic" Senior Grand Chaplain," who is identical 
with the Protestant Archbishop of Armagh, preaching 
in St. Patrick's Cathedral to the assembled brethren, 
insisted on the facts that British and Irish Freemasonry 
require a profession of faith in the Great Architect of 
the Universe, as a condition of membership, and that 
no work is lawful in the Masonic lodges without the 
presence of the Bible. His words, coming from a 
professing Christian, manifestly imply that British and 
Irish Freemasons must profess a belief in the true 
God whom Christians adore; and that they must 
acknowledge the sacred character of the Old and New 
Testaments, which would imply a belief in the Divinity 
of Christ. The Grand Chaplain also asserted that 
It Masonry does not interfere with. any Church ~):'stem 
. . . and teaches its members to lIve as good cltlzens, 
obeying both the divine and human law." Here again 

15th June, 1925. 
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the preacher, who himself professes faith in the Divinity 
of Jesus Christ, and so must hold that the law of 
Christ is included in the Divine Law, plainly implies 
that Masonry inculcates the principles of Christianity. 
Finally, be stated expressly that Freemasonry has no 
concern with politics; but rather teaches its members 
to be loyal and faithful to established governments. 

An apologist of the Craft, writing in the Irish Times 
on the same occasion, develops the thesis of the 
Senior Grand Chaplain. "Masonry," he writes, 
..... throughoutthe English-speaking world is not anti
Christian. On the contrary its foundation is a deep 
faith in God "-as if Jews and Mohammedans may 
not be anti-Christian, although their religions require 
belief in God. Again, he writes: "Irish Freemasonry 
has suffered from the myth that it has some con
nection with the 50-called Freemasonry in Southern 
Europe, whose activities are anti-Christian and highly 
political." 

We are far from suggesting that either the Senior 
Grand Chaplain or the Irish Times apologist is insincere. 
It is certain, however, that the statements we have 
quoted, and which are persistently repeated even by 
well-meaning persons, are each and all misleading. 
They are, moreover, quite characteristic of Free
masonry. Similar professions have been constant~y 
made on its behalf for the past two hundred years in 

every country of Europe, as well as in the United 
States of America. 

With a fraudulent external appearance [writes Leo XIII) 
and with a style of simulation which is always ~he same, 
the Freemasons, like the Manicheans of old, stnve as far 
as possible to conceal themselves .... They assume the 
character of literary men and scholars, associa~ed for the 
purpose of learning. They speak ... of thelr love for 
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the poo~ ; and they declare their one wish to be . . . to 
s~<l:r~ Wlt~ the larges.t possible number all the benefits of 
civilized life. Even 1f we were to admit these objects to 
be among their real aims, they are far from including 
them all,l 

Partial E:Il'pJanation of the CUrrent False Ideas Concerning 
Freemasonry, 

That there should exist a certain amount of mis~ 
understanding both within and without the Order as 
to the real aims and nature of Freemasonry is 
inevitable, even independently of any fraudulent 
desire of secrecy or misrepresentation on the 
part of the Order itself. Thus, to take one notable 
example, what ignorance do we not sometimes find 
even among Catholics, not to speak of those outside 
the Church, of the real spirit and teachings of 
Christianity! Even of those that are imbued with 
the true Catholic spirit how small a percentage are 
capable of analysing it or explaining it to others or 
pointing out its essential opposition to the spirit and 
tendencies of Calvinism or Anglicanism or Mohammed
anism! If this is true of the Catholic Church, not
",;thstanding its open declaration of its doctrines, 
practices and aims, and its continuous efforts to make 
them understood by all, is it such a matter of wonder 
that there are multitudes of Freemasons, at least in 
the outer circles of the Order (and high officials are 
often only in the outer circles) w110,. ·alfho~gh ~taunch 
supporters of Freemasonry, know ill reality lIttle or 
nothing of the real aims and character of the Order t.o 
which they belong and which they support? It IS 

true that the oaths of absolute secrecy which all take 
and which are manifestly unlawful seem to preclude 

I Humamtm Gmus (d. Great Encyclicals oj Leo XIII, p. 88). 
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porate capacity. do sometimes take part in works of 
benevolence or philanthruphy. But Masonic bene
volence as such is of a type quite different from 
that upheld and enforced by Christian teaching. It 
has no reference to the love of Our Divine Lord, 
whose divinity Freemasonry does not recognize, nor 
to the spiritual welfare of either giver or recipient; 
and is practically confined to the members and depen
dents of the Craft. It is in fact purely or mainly 
utilitarian, and is one of the means utilized to win 
credit for Freemasonry with its 0\\'11 lower grades and 
with outsiders. 1 

Freemasons' Belief in God. 
Secondly I as regards the belief in God, wbich the 

Anglo-American and Irish Freemasons have to profess. 
It is well known that thcsymbolic and somewhat cryptic 
term, "The Grand Architect of the Universe," by 
which they designate their God, does not necessarily 
mean a personal God in the Christian sense, and that 
the profession of faith in the Grand Architect, which 
the English-speaking )Iasons still retain as one of the 
.. landmarks" of their sect, is so vague that practically 
any kind of Atheism, ~laterialism, Pantheism, or 
Polytheism may be covered by it. It can be sbown 
conclusively from authentic )Iasonic documents 1 that 
the ~rasons' .. Grand Archited " is very far indeed from 

I Cf. Catlaoljc £Iuyr1OpO'dia (d), PP.1'6CJ-790· See also Deschamps, 
QjJ. ,d., vol. i, pp. Ivii ff. for a well-doc.umented account by CI. Janet 
of the re;J ch1U'ad.cr of Masonic benevolence. 

I Cf. Prt<USS, of>. cit., chap. viii; also Catholic E71l:yclcpt4ia, loe. ,it. 
(pp. 1'J't-17~), where numerous rcierences to authentic Masonic 
aocuments are given. Cf. also Rev. C. Penney-Hunt, QjJ. cit. 
(published 1926), in which the writer (~. Protestant ckrgyman) 
prove! conclusivcly from contclnporary VvTltJngs, and the utterances 
of recognized Masonic leaders, that t~o .Goo of the English Free
mason9 is not the true God whom ChristJans adore. 
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being identical with the Gnd of the Chrisl1ans, and 
that· he phr . .",~s In reility a fonnula. wbt( h may be 
IJscd t.o in~ . c the ahjed of worshi p chosen hv the 
pw tieu: a.T individt Ll.l t hat uses it, whatever that obje' t 
may be • 1../ .<ies in rc:tl c~otcri<" :\bsonry, which IS the 
ccntre on which the whole order pivots, the object of 
worship, as we sh;:l show in a later chapter, is ;~ 
material and not <:I ~pirit ual being, or if a spiritutl 
being, that being see:ns ti) :)C none other than Satan-
the ipirit of cv:1. 

The formula of the Grand Architect (says the otfJciaJ 
organ of Italian Fre,:nl<lsonry. .. is the most largt'"
minded and righteous aflinnatinn of the immense principle 
of existence, and may repn'Scnt as well the [revolutionary] 
God of Ma7.7.ini as the Satan of Carducci [in his celebrated 
Hymn to Satan] ; <;od as the fountain of love, not of 
hatred. Satan as thp. Genius of thl! good, not of the bad.1 

So-called SchIsm in Freemasonry. 
It is true that when the Flt"'nch Grand Orient in 

SE'ptem}lj'r, IR78. CLl.'>l':d Irom the:lr constitutions the 
paragraph referring tn the e~lstenCe of God, which 
had been inserted in 1R49, the Bill Ish and Irish llas(Jns 
disappro-::.:.:i (,f their a4 lion. and passed :! resolutiun 
requiring from visiting bretlu('n he~on[ing to the 
F ren(h Grand Orient an explicit profes-,Ion of lwlief 
in the" Grand Architect of the Unive!:',e • as a. CuD
dition 4,f admittanrc into their lodges. This dis-
approval, however, or 50-(";l11OO repndiation, 15 (like 
ne.l; 1 y evnything .:onnc("t cd wit h Freemasonrv. except 
it:l fund:.mental opplJsition to the Catho1ic thurchi so 
vague .'Dd e'luivIJcal as to be devoid ni all fear effect, 
ane! WaS merely intruded to mect th{~ exigt.>ncks of 

I Qt.oted ill tbl> CatlJoli( EM;, ,."l}P~I{J frOQl tho Rtt.sJa. 1909. p. -H. 

3 
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public oplruon; for an open profession of atheism or 
materialism would haye been at the time very injurious 
to Masonry in some countries. l 

Freemasonry and Christianity. 
It is quite untrue that Masonry inculcates or implies 

any kind of belief in Christianity. Even the English 
Masonic manuals distinctly repudiate any such claim. 
Thus, we read: 

It does not even require of the members of the 'Masonic 
order a profession of Christianity; but freely admits Je\vs, 
Mohammedans, and others who reject Christian doctrine.~ 

Again, Brother Albert Pike, admittedly among the 
best and most authentic exponents of Anglo-American 
Masonic teaching, writes: 

Masonry propagates no creed except its own simple and 
sublime one taught by nature and reason. There never 
has been a false religion in the worl9-: The permanent, 
one, universal revelation is written in visible nature .... 
There is but one religion, one dogma, one legitimate belief.3 

1 The committee appointed by the English Grand Lodge to 
consider the proper course to be adopted in view of tIle action of 
the Grand Orient body. replied that: .. In their judgment the 
alteration was opposed to the traditional practice and feelings of 
all genuine :-'Iasons from the earliest to the present time " (el. Gould, 
Concise History of F,eemasonry. ed., 1920. p. 'lSI). 

1 Frumasonr>" by the late Brother the Rev. T. J. Laurence. 
London, 1925 (5th ed .• p. 5S). It seems to be true. however, that 
in some localilies only" Christians" vit., those who are baptised. 
are admitted to certain lodges; just as certain other lodges admit 
only Jews. Su Appendix I. 

I The hmer Sanctuary, p. 271. Cf. also Penney-Hunt, ap. cit. 
(pasii,n)' for numerous citations of similar purport from. English 
present-day Masonic writers and speakers: ct. also Stgns and 
Symbols of the Primordial /l-la~, by~. Chur:h-Ward (London, 19 13), 
in which the author, a J\.[asonlc wnter of hJgh standmg, shows that 
Ma.sonry is essentially a pagan religion (see lor instance ibid., p. f5 0). 
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In other words the religion of Masonry is N aturalistn, 
the very antithesis of Christianity. Again, not only is 
it untrue that Freemasonry requires or imposes a belief 
in Christianity, but the very contrary is the case, as 
we shall see later. For the one and only thing in 
which Freemasonry is every,\vhere and always con
sistent with itself is antagonism to Catholicity, which 
it recognizes as the only form of Christianity that 
matters. 

Oneness and Solidarity of Freemasonry. 
Nor can it be maintained that the Freemasonry of 

these countries is opposed to the fierce anti-Christian 
policy of the Continental Grand Orients. All recog
nized 'Masonic authorities are 1tnanimous in declaring 
that Freemasons throughout the world are one body. 
" The absolute oneness of the craft," says an American 
past Grand Master, "is a glorious thing. Neither 
boundaries of States nor vast oceans separate the 
Masonic fraternity. Everywhere it is one." 1 Hence, 
aU Freemasons are truly said to form in reality only 
one' -great loage, distinct lodges under separate juris
dictions existing only for the sake. of convenience. 
Everv regular Freemason is entitled to he received as 
a brother in any regular lodge, and to be relieved if in 
distress. British and Irish Masons are no exceptions 
to the rule, and therefore are recognized as brothers 

1 Quoted in CathcUc Encyclopedia {lot. dr., p. 7841 from the Free
MtI.sOliS' Chronicle, 1'}O6. ii (p. 13~1. It is interesting to find this 
~[a'\onic solidarity exprt'ssty asserted in the official ritual of Irish 
Freemasonry in the ceremonial of initiation into the VCTV Fir!lt 
De"n'c: "Thc earth const.'ntly revolving on its axis in its orbit 
round the SUIl. whilst Frcl'masonry is universally spread over the 
earth's 5urfac(', it nec('ssarily follows that the Sun must alwa .... s be 
at its meridiall in respect to Freemasonry." CL Irish Workings of 
CII"jl Maso,.,)', p. 114. Cf. atw R~". ["fern. des SOG. Sec .• 1929. 
No. 49. pp. I132--i. Se~ also Appendix II. 
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The doctrine of Freemasonry is everywhere the same . 
. . . While the ceremonies and ritual ... vary in different 
countries, the science and philosophy, the symbolism and 
the religion of Freemasonry continue, and will continue 
to be the same wherever true :Masonry is practised.1 

The uni\"ersal solidarity of Freemasonry is asserted 
still mOTe emphatically in the official report issued 
in 1908 by the representatives of the Inlernatioool 
Masonic Bureau, who formed a committee appointed 
to investigate this very matler : 

From a serious study of Masonry, of its history in every 
country, of its rituals, its Cllstoms, its efforts and its suc
cessful accomplishments. we have confirmed the conclusion 
that between all the Grand Orients and all the Grand 
Lodges which have sprung from the parent Grand Lodge 
of England in I717 there exists uniformity of principles, 
of symbols, of customs, and of spirit, which go to prove 
that all the reguln.r Masonic associations have the same 
common origin, pursue in general the same ends, and 
possess the same aspirations. There exists in every 
organized Masonic activity a common store of ideas, a 
rt'semblancc of form testifying to a common origin, and 
showing that all ~fasons belong to the same famiJy [these 
common ideas and inspirations being] above all those of 
French l"reemasonry.2 

Irish Freemasonry Identified with the (openly Anti-Christian) 
Freemasonry of America. 

A~ain, Irish Freemasonry is confessedly in close and 
cordial union with that of U.S.A., which latter is 
definitely affiliated to the French Grand Orient, and 
is no less anti-Christian than it. The two principal 
sections of Frcem:lsonry in the U.S.A., viz., the Ancient 

1 Cf. Etlcyr/opeaia of Frlfmasoltt·y . 
• ce. Acada, November. 1909. p. 273. See also itlfra. pp. I07-108. 
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Scottish Rite and the Blue Lodges, which are by far 
the most numerous and powerful Masonic bodies in 
the world, are affiliated to the Grand Orient,! and 
many of their journals expressly support its anti
Christian policy. Their official organs, The American 
Freemason and The New Age, openly proclaim and 
insist upon the anti-Christian mission of all Free
masons. 2 Thus when the American Freemason was 
urging during the year 19I7 the fe-affiliation of the 
American Blue Lodges with the Grand Orient, the 
reasons it gave were that the latter openly teaches the 
true Masonic doctrine, viz., " the essential divinity of 
man," and is at one with Krishna and Buddhist and 
Vedist, who teach that" Divinity's holiest shrine is 
within the heart of man" -the doctrine that has 
made" Masonry a universal society above and beyond 
all religious confessions and having to serve as hand
maid to no Church or sect." 

The Ancient Scottish Rite of U.s.A. recently led 
the fight against the Catholic Church in support of 
the anti-Christian Oregon school laws, and feed lawyers 

1 The Ancient Scotti~b Rite of the U.S.A., whose numbers noYl' 
include over half a million members, never broke with the Grand 
Orient. In 1913 the Supreme Grand Commander, Richardson, 
congratulated thc members on their" absolutely harmonious re
lations with the Grand Orient Supreme CounciL" The Blue Lodges, 
containing at present Yl'ell over two million members, which did 
temporarily sever official relations with the Grand Orien.t after 1877, 
are noYl' again affiliated. (Cf. Rev. M. Kenny, S.J., cp. Gil., p. ::6, ff. ; 
al!OO Mgr. ]ouin: La Gf,je,,~ Ma,onniql46, p. 94, ff.) 

1 Cf. Rev. 1-1. Kenny, S.J., op. cit., for numerous quotations fr?m 
these papers illustrating the strong anti_Christian spirit and .tea.chlOg 
of American Freemasonry. We cite a lew: "Before the insistent 
liberty of to.day the Papal court stands condemned as practically 
the last au tocracy left on earth. Before the world can be made safe 
for democracy, the autocratic Church [namely, the Catholic Church) 
must be cleared away."-The N~w Age, tllay, 191.8. .' 

"Masonry is more than a religion: Maso?ry IS ~el.lg\On .. J~w, 
Gentile, Buddhist, Mohammedan, Theosophist, Chnstian SCientist, 
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to uphold, in the name of the Masonic body, these laws 
in the Supreme Court of the U.S.A. The Grand 
Commander, J. H. Cowles (33rd Degree). in an im
portant address which he delivered in I926 at Omaha, 
U.S.A., before the Supreme Council of the Southern 
Jurisdiction of the Ancient Scottish Rite (the address 
is reproduced in The New Age 1ragazine. December, 
1926), describes the religious and educational policy 
for which the Craft stands. This policy is identical 
with that of the French Grand Orient. 

The attitude of The New Age M:lgazine, which is the 
official organ of the American branch of Ancient 
Scottish Rite, towards the Mexican persecutions makes 
its anti-Christian character still clearer. Thus in a 
recent issue of this paper the editor rejoices that the 
Mexican Government is destroying the Catholic Church, 
"which has perverted the Mexicans during 400 years. 
Physically and morally it has made them slaves and fanatics, 
and kept them in ignorance. It is the glory of Calles to 
have taken up the fight against ignorance and superstition. 
He can rely upon the sympathy and aid of the Americans. 
The successful work of Ambassador Morrow and the 
svmpathetic air journey of Lindberg have cemented still 
closer the bonds of sympathy between the United States 
and Mexico." 1 

Yet The NeUJ Age ~Iagazine, as well as The Ame,.ican 

and all other .lsts and -Isms of religion are embraced in and spring 
from ~bsonry. Masonry is the )Iother Church existing before there 
were Popes and Prelates. Romans or Protestants ... let us have 
but one Church, and that Chun:h the Universe."-Thl N~w Ag~, 
Februarv, 1918 . 

.. In i;rcemawnry God is not a dogma. but a. symbol; for il:3 
lIpirit is expressed mainly in the symbolism of sign. form. and words, 
with tbe most far.reaching mental liberty .... The work of 
?lIasonry is concerned with the here. not the hereafter."-Th, 
Americlill Freemllson. January. lQz4. Similar citations [~om nri~ish 
Masonic pllblications can be [ound in Penney-Hunt, op. Cil. (pasnm). 

I Quoted in Revw~ ltll,rna/jOffal des SocU/is S~crUes, Jan. 20, 1929 
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Freemason, formally associate American Masons with 
their Irish brethren, and several representatives from 
the American lodges attended as honoured guests at 
the Dublin celebrations of June, 1925. 

Again, in the New Year's Message of the Grand 
Master of the .Mexican Freemasons, which was read 
before the York Grand Lodge of the city of Mexico, 
and which is reproduced in The Freemason of January 
22, 1927. the Grand Master, Brother P. G. James, 
stated that the Mexican Grand Lodge is in close and 
friendly relations with those of England, Ireland, and 
Scotland, with thirty-six Grand Lodges of U.s.A., and 
with several others of Canada and the British 
Dominions. He shows, too, that the Masonic prin
ciples of Mexican Freemasonry are identical with those 
of the other regular Jurisdictions throughout the 
world: that the Mexican Masons are willing to receive 
members of any of these latter into their lodges, etc. l 

In face of this close association or identification of 
English and Irish Freemasonry with that of America 
(viz., the U.s.A. Mexico, etc.), it is martifestly im
possible to deny that the former is like the latter, anti
Christian in aim and spirit. 

All sections of Freemasonry ~ Irish, Eng lis h, 
American, French, Italian and Mex.ican~are "tarred 
with the same brush." They have the same common 
purpose, sometimes concealed, sometimes half mani
fested, sometimes openly avowed, but always steadily 
pursued; and this purpose is none other than the 
avowed object of the Continental Grand Orient, which 
is the destroction of the Catholic Church. 2 

1 Cf. R~II1I~ lnternatiOtlat des SociiU.\ S~cr~tes, April l7. 1927. 
p. 262; and ibid., April 24. 1927. pp. 282-283. 

~ Cf. Webster. Secret Societies mId Subversive Movements, pp. 288.--9. 
Mrs. Webster, while defending British Freemasonry against ~he charg.e 
of being anti-Christian, admits here the truth of facts which practi
cally refute her whole thesis. 
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Freemasonry and Politics. 
The a5Scrtion that :'\Jasonry has no concern with 

politics. and that it teaches its members to be lov;\l 
and faithful to the established Government is equally 
misleading, and cannot be reconciled either with re
cognized historical facts· or with the openly professed 
principles of Freemasonry. The fact is tbat Masonry 
supports those Governments whose constitution and 
administration are in accordance with ~lasonic priD>
dples and aims, and that it works for the destruction 
of all others. ~ Hence, in Catholic countries whose 
Governments profess or promote a Christian polic),. 
Freemasonry is or aims at being disruptive and re
volutiona.ry. In the non-Catholic countries. or in 
those whose Governments aTe in line with Liberal or 
unchristian principles, Freemasonry affects the pose 
of being constitutional. 

With tongue and purse [writes A. Pike] . , . with the 
Press, and if needs be, with the sword, we will advance 
the cause of human progress, and labour to enfranchise 
human thought, to give freedom to the human conscience, 
above all from papal usurpation.' 

Hence, whatever Freemasonry may be in itself, the 
assertion that it has no connection with politics, and 
that it stands for loyalty to the legitimate civil 
authority is certainly false. The fact that such a 
pretence could be put forward in Irelnnd after the 
events of the past seventeen years only exemplifies the 
--- . ,-. 

, For an excellent summary of the predominant role played by 
Frl'emasonry. both English and Contin~taI. in the revolutions and 
poliUcal upheavals of the 19th C4'1ltUry. cf. Deschamps. vp. &it. 
(vols. Ii and iii). which is by far th" best book on the subj«t. and 
deser\'cs to be ~tudicd by anyone wi;;hing to undentand the moving 
forces in modern European history . 

• Cf. Deschamps, 01'. (II., vol. iii. chap. Prelim. 
I Quot('d in Calholi, EncycloptlUa, lac cil. Cf. also AppcQdices 

III and VI. 
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brazen effrontery of the Masonic spirit. The Orange 
lodges of the Irish North-Eastern counties are closely 
associated with the Masonic body, the personnel of 
both being to a large extent identical, and the object 
aimed at practically the same, except that Orangeism 
is regional and less educated or dangerous than 
:Masonry, and is merely used as a tool by its ~Iasonic 
masters.l The organization of the Orange rebel army, 
in 1912-1920, and the hideous pogroms perpetrated 
in Belfast under the direction of the Orange lodges, 
as well as the Curragh mutiny of 1913, were supported 
by the whole weight of Masonic influence. The crimes 
were condoned, and several of the criminal leaders 
rewarded by being raised to some of the highest offices 
in the State. 

But although Freemasonry constantly throws the 
whole weight of its influence into certain political 
movements or activities and, when it suits its purpose, 
even promotes revolution and anarchy, or organizes 
political pogroms and assassinations, it must not be 
concluded that Freemasonry is merely or primarily 
a political organization or a school of political thought. 
Just like its philosophism and its humanitarianism, 
politics is only an instrument to be used as occasion 
requlfes. In fact Freemasonry does not propagate 
any special political doctrine. Although it usually 
utilizes the shibboleths of Liberty, Equality, and 
Fraternity, Masonry is eminently protean. At different 
times and in different countries it will be aristocratic, 
monarchical, or imperialist, demagogic, bourgeois, or 
socialist, militarist or pacifist. Its political. role is 
really only a means to an end. Freemasonry IS some~ 
thing more than a pOlitical. school or a political ~r 
social party. 'What then IS Freemasonry? ThIS 

question we shall strive to answer in our next chapter. 

1 s" p. I~9, allio Appendix III. 
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The following Grand Lodges of the West Indies, viz., 
those of Cuba and Porto Rico. 

We kn~)\v, from other sources, that there are other lodges 
~d sectiOns of Freemasonry reco!ffiised by or affiliated 
WIth the British and Irish Grand Lodges. Thus besides 
the" Grande Loge Nationale Independendante et Rcguliere 
pour la France," which was fOWlded in I914, there is also 
the Lodge of " St. George" formed by the English in Paris 
the same year; while after the Great War several other 
such lodges were opened in different places in France. 1 

Hence, when it is asserted that British and Irish Free
masonry does not recognise that of France, the assertion is 
at most true only of a certain section of French Freemasonry. 

It will be observed, too, that among the lodges formally 
recognised by British Freemasons are the Grand Orients 
of Portugal and Brazil which are amongst the most ngrcs
sively anti-Christian, and even atheistical and revolutionary 
sections of Freemasonry in the world. For the character 
of the Swiss Grand Lodge Alpina, also close-by allied with 
British Freemasonry, d. pp. 104-5. 

II 
ONENESS OF LATIN AND ANGLO-IRISH FREEMASONRY. 

In the irish Freemasons' Calendar for 1929, pp. 21g-22, 
are the several Grand Lodges and Grand Orients all over 
the world with which the (~rand Lodge of Ireland professes 
to have official association with the address of the Secretary 
of each. The list includes the Grand Orients of Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, the Grand Lodges of Greece, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Belgium, Holland and 
France: also the Grand Lodges of the Philippine Islands. 
Porto Rico, Egypt, Liberia, the Argentine, Brazil, Uruguay, 
Peru, the Grand Lodge York of Mexico, etc. 

The following is taken from the San Francisco Examiller 
May 26th, T907: 

"Scottish Rite Masons of the old and new world are for the 
I Cf. Revue InternaliotlUle des Sociliis Secr#es, :-'Iarch 3rd, 1929' 

pp. 233-4; also Dec. 2. pp. 1132-4. 
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first time in the history of Masonry to have an international con
vention ... to be held in Brussels on June 10th next. "-If. Pierce 
",-itb J. Richardson of Tconc:~sce will represent, ctc .... President 
Diaz of MC:Ilico, head of the Scottish Rite in that country has 
selected A. Nailor of Washington D. C. to represent ~lexico at the 
gathering, so that of the seven delegates from this country onc is 
really the official representative of the ",lerican jurisdiction. The 
following Supreme Councils are to be represented at the Brussels 
conference: Southern and Northern Jurisdictions of the U.S.A., 
France, Belgium, Itaiy. Ireland, England and Wales, Scotland. 
portugal ... Greece, Hungary ... Spain, etc .. etc." 

The same paper in its issue of July 4th, 1907, contains a cablegram 
from Paris which gives several details of the above BmsseLs Con
vention, among which arc the following items: "The Congress ... 
was not held for legislative purposes but for the uni£cation of the 
Scottish Rite and for devising means of obtaining the unification 
of the Supreme Councils all over the wodd and dealing with irregular 
Masonic lodges .... A resolution was passed to bold tbe next 
Congress fivc years hence at a city [of U.S.A.] to be decided on by 
the two American Jurisdictions." 1 

III 
FREEMASONRY AND TUE ROYAL HOUSE OF ENGLAND. 

From the London Times, October 25th, 1922 : 
His Royal Highness (the Prince of Wales] bas taken his Masonry 

seriously. The first Prince of Wales to become a member of the 
craft was the eldest son of George 11. .. 'Ihat Prince's grandson, 
known to us as George IV, was so mucb interested in Masonry as 
to be for many years its Grand Master; and the same is to be said 
concerning bis grcat.great.grandson. Edward VII. But neither of 
these Princes of Wales bad passed through all the preliminary 
stages leading to high Masonic office, as bas been the case witb the 
present bolder of the title. .. It is the first occasion upon which 
an Heir.Apparent has accepted a position in a Grand Lodge other, 
than that of Grand Master; and this is one testimony among others 
tbat the Prince of Wales is a keen Freemason. He follows therein 
the example of his illustrious grandfather, Edw:ud VII, who, during 
his Masonic reign of a quarter of 8. century, displayed his zeal for 
the Craft continuously and in divers directions. .. The close 
association that always existed between English Freemasonry and 

lQuotcd in Preuss, Anu:rican Freunasonry, pp. 4t6--4[8. Cf. 
cbap. vii, infra, for sante account of the Scottish Rite, which is 
probably now unified all over the whole world (including its 36 Irish 
chapters or lodg(5), and which is probably one of tbe main elements 
in the present Mexican persecutions. For further proof of the 
)lniversal solidarity of Freemasonry, see Appendices I, II and V. 
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forward unknown to preceding generations, and more 
or less antagonistic to the natural and divine law. 
The separation of Church and State; the State control 
of education; perverted ideas of liberty and equality
all these and many such false or ambiguous principles 
are adopted as fundamental, sometimes even in the 
constitution of so~called Christian States. 

Religion (above all the Catholic Church) is singled 
out for attack. The principle of the subordination of 
civil society to a divine law seems to be one of the 
central objects of the assault. This truth in fact has 
become obscured even in the minds of Catholics; and 
the unnatural custom, hitherto practically unknown 
even among the pagan nations, of organising society 
without reference to a Supreme Being has been adopted 
even in countries that are predominantly Catholic. 

Its AntlMSoclal Principles. 
The natural organization of the family is also under

mined. Governments often refuse to see in it the 
indivisible and fundamental unit in the social organism. 
It is deprived of its religious consecration which even 
the pagan nations of previous ages usually retained; 
and the principle (also a modern innovation) of allowing 
the individual to dispose freely of the hereditary family 
homestead or estate has undermined its stability by 
removing its economic foundation. 

The right of private property, which from time 
immemorial has been at the basis of European society, 
is now attacked; and new combinations and arrange
ments are conceived for employing and. feeding the 
masses of humanity. Again, the natural organiza
tion of labour (founded upon reciprocal duties and 
rights as between master and man) which is traditional 
everywhere and in all periods of recorded history bas 
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No doubt many or all of these causes may have 
contr~bllted .to promote sOJ?e of the developments 
assocIated wIth the RevolutIOn. But there is in it a 
central unchanging phenomenon which no such cause 
can explain-its clearly-defined anti-Christian character. 

Freemasonry its Soul. 
"The aspects of the problem," 'mites Claudio Janet 

,. are completely changed when we remember, that 
for the past century and half,l a powerful association 
whose principles are identical with those of the Re
volution has spread over the world, enshrouding itself 
in mystery, exercising its activities in every part of 
the body politic, at one time through the press, the 
platform and the schools, at another by sedition, 
plots and conspiracies, but never varying in its efforts 
towards the one objective .... The progress of the 
Revolution has been from the beginning in direct 
ratio with the spread and progress of Freemasonry ... . 
Although holding in its vast embrace many other 
associations apparently of a different character from 
its own, Freemasonry always propagates the same 
principles: its tendencies and character never vary. 
The unity, the universality, and the unchanging anti
Christian character of Freemasonry give the key to 
the unity and universality and the steady progress of 
the Revolution." In other words, Freemasonry is the 
soul, the unifying element, the energizing force of 
Liberalism, and of the whole modem anti-C~ristian 
movement. This thesis, which has been agam and 
again confirmed by the voice of the supreme Pontiffs, 
we shall now strive to develop and explain. 

1 Written in 1881. Cf. Deschamps, 01'. &it. Introduction to 
4th edition by Cl. Janet, p. xxviii. 
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Nature of Freemasonry. 

Leo XIII. 'pc:!king of the incessant war waged 
ap:unst Vlr: ',1r ,met t ruth by the kingdom of S,d.tn 
upon clfth, g. ,s on 11) say that the leaders of that 
war .IJC nonc' othC'f than ., the strongly organized and 
widespre.ld .~"'.:" , :ation called the Freemasons." Later 
\.3 the same Pt.)ntifl descnbes the purposes of Free
masonry to be .. the utter cr"JerthrOUJ 0/ that wlwk 
,tUg'ous order 0/ the ~QO,td which Christian teocJung 
has produu.t, and the substiJution 01 a nertJ state of 
things accoTdl1lg to theJ, ,nn. ideas, based on the prin
ciples and laws of pun r.,r,ltu,ati~m." 1 Let us see how 
far thIS definiUt.n of the purposes of Freemasonry 
accords with the des( riptit ·n'i of the Craft given by 
the most widely rccoSnizcd Ma~(Jflic authorities. 

Muonle Definitions of Freemasonry. 
According ttl the English and American Masonic 

rituals Ma~1 'M}' may be defined as " A peculiar system 
of morality vCl!t.:d in allegory and illustrated by 
symbols. I Arom, '[ht Universal Manual 01 Free
masonry descnl,\"S FrccmJ..SOnry ;15 .. the acti"ities of 
closely urutf':d men, who, r:mp](lying "ymbolic fonus 
borrowed prwi :p::ll1y from th\; builder's art and from 
architecture. work for lhe wd!~c of mankind, striving 
mor.illv to ennolJie thc31SelvC5 .Ind other", and tbereby 
to bring about a univ, ff-.J ]clgue of mankind, which 
they aspirf' to exhil it ",\'cn DvW on ii:I sm:dJ SC"IC."I 
Still, an()tbcr rec' ',c;niz~:d Ma;:.: ,nic :.J.uthonty decla.H:S 
that FrCt-ma.,-nnry may be 1,'SI dt''>l:nbed as";t scknce 

I lIwm/fflU". Gt1'fUS. pp. 8 .. ':Ild e" 
·1"~. WOf'.h""~,' r,gfl ,U" H'y (191')) p 104, 
I Quoted in thl!' Callk,lic F.Myc/cpdia, vol ix,? 771, from the 

A.llttmlj1l1S Rd1ldbu.b d~, J.rn,.,...,u",ti, 3rc1 <:d., p, J:o_ 
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which is engaged in the search after divine truth" 1 

From these authoritative definitions we gather tltat 
Mason~y is a closely organized body of men professing 
a speCial type of morality and belief, who, like the 
Catholic Ch~rch, a:e working with the definite purpose 
of propagatIng thelr morals and doctrines amongst the 
whole human race. \Ve gather also that their moral 
and philosophic system is peculiar (viz., different from 
the Christian system, on which the traditional 
European civilization is founded), and that it is veiled 
from the ordinary gaze. 

Masonic Moral and Social System. 
In the Christian concept of society, morals as well 

as social rights and duties are founded upon man's 
relation to God and the example and teaching of OUf 

Divine Lord. The whole Christian organization of 
society has been erected upon this basis. In the 
Masonic idea human virtue and morality are quite 
independent of the Deity, and of the law of Christ 
whose Divinity is ignored or denied. Hence, Free
masonry is essentially opposed to Christianity and 
destructive of the Christian organization of society. It 
is Naturalism, which may be described as a scientifically 
elaborated system of paganism. 2 

Freemasonry the Counter-Church. 
Now since the Catholic Church alone represents 

Christianity in its perfection, Catholicism is the natural 
1 A. G. Mackey. Symbolism of Freemasonry, p. 30 3. . 
• Naturalism does not mean the Natural Law, WhiCh, properly 

understood, is a portion of the Divine Law and is the necess~ 
basis of the supernatural. The term. Na~uralism has a predomm
antly negative significance, and pnmanly .mean~ the. complete 
rejection and contempt of the supernatural, mc1uding faIth. grace, 
the sacraments and the Church; and the elimination of all reference 
to a future life. 
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for the destruction of which open violence is found 
necessary) it moulds the social organism after its own 
ideals, which are the direct antithesis of the ideals of 
Christianity. 

Gautherot, commenting on tl"e well-known passage 
which occurs in two different letters of Pius IX, where 
the Pope, signalises Freemasonry as "the Synagogue 
of Satan,l which is arraying its army in opposition to 
the Church of Christ," describes Freemasonry as a 
"synthesis of all the heresies, and, as it were, the 
meeting together of all the uprisings of man against 
God," and a kind of "mobilisation of all the powers 
of Evil against those of Good." 2 

And the Religion of Liberalism. 
The following extracts from a very able and remark

able address delivered by the Belgian Liberal and 
Masonic leader, Goblet d'Aviella, at a select Masonic 
gathering in Brussels (1877), will serve to illustrate 
more fully the essential opposition of Freemasonry to 
Christianity: 

"Experience proves that this programme [viz., of 
negation and destruction] is not sufficient if we are to 
battle with devotedness and enthusiasm ... against a 
Church which is doubly powerful owing alike to its rOle 
in the past and its lofty aspiration for the. f~tu:e, whi~h 
excels in the skill, the numbers and the disclplme of Its 
adherents which addresses itself to every age and sex and 
rank in life which binds its members to itself by so many 
and such po:""crful bonds in every sphere of human activity. 

"To meet such an adversary with weapons equal to 
his own, the Liberals have to complete their programme 

I Cf. infra, chap. vi. . . . 
• Cf. Diciionnaire ApoJog. de la Fo~ Cathol.,.vol: n, col. .95. 

Gautherot, Professor of the History of the Revolution In the Tn~tl~ut 
Catboliquc of Paris, is generally recognized as one of the best livlOg 
a,\lthorities on freemasonry. 
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by a consistent system of positive teaching, envisaging men 
in every relation and aspect of human nature, and enabling 
them to solve the great problems of modem society. Such 
a system will supplement the political associations by 
gi .. ;ng them a rallying-point on a moral, philosophical, 
religious and social plane. . . . The Masonic lodges are 
the only places in which onc can study and formulate Vt1.th 
fulness and scientific objectivity the whole series of 
problems which affect men's rights, duties, mutual relations, 
and final destiny. 

"Freemasonry being at the same time traditional and 
progressive, local and cosmopolitan ... transcends time 
and space. It rests on traditions whose origin is lost in 
the twilight of history: it possesses a symbolism whose 
mystic beauty does not exclude an actual beauty of its 
own. It has in fine an imposing ceremonial to lend sanction 
to aU the solemn facts and realities of life. 

"It is by means of this fulness of organization that 
Freemasonry is in a position to rival its great enemy, the 
Church of Rome. It is thus that it becomes the natural
I will even add the neccssary-complement of Liberalism. 

" Impress therefore on your neophyies that Freemasonry 
is not, as some superficial observers suppose, a child's play, 
a convi .... ial society ... much less a purely benevolent 
institution, or even a replica of our political associations . 
. . . Tell them that Freemasonry is above and beyond 
aU a school of perfection and scientific formation and 
propaganda, a sort of laboratory where the great ideas of 
modem social life are combined and fashioned into a 
consistent whole with a view to their propagation in the 
world outside in a tangible and practical shape. Tell them 
in one word that we are the philosophers of Liberalism. 
Tell them all this, but with the reserve which Masonic 

secrecy r('quire;;-~"~'_-:--=-_-:-_::--:_-:----: __ -:-c-,-
, From the COllmet de Brlj'felks, March 3rd. 1879, quoted in 

Deschamps, ap. cil., vol. i, pp. xlviii-xlix. 
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Freemasonry a Religion or a Substitute for Religion. 
From its own description of itself, Masonry is to 

be regarded as a religiolt~that is if one can conceiye 
religion without God. It has to do with "divine 
truth," and has its special system of morals and 
worship and its own peculiar liturgy, ritual and 
symbolism. It aims, like the Catholic Church, at 
training the mind and moulding the character of its 
members in accordance with its own peculiar ideals, 
and strives to propagate its tenets and morals among 
all mankind. The works of Ragon, Pike, Mackey, 
and other Masonic authors are largely occupied in 
unfolding the Masonic doctrines concerning the ruling 
powers of the universe, and describing the rites and 
observances by which man is to render due homage 
to them. 

Brother A. G. Mackey writes-and all Masonic 
authors corroborate his words-" Masonry is un
doubtedly a religious institution, ... its religion 
being of the universal kind, in which all men agree." 1 

Hence, Masonry as a religion is the very antithesis of 
dogmatic Christianity, which is Catholicism. It is at 
best some kind of common denominator which belongs 
equally to all religions (except the true one) and none~ 
a religion in which Protestants, pagans, idolators, 
Mohammedans, Hindus, Parsees, Buddhists, Theo
sophists, Mormons, etc., may all meet on common 
religious ground. Catholics, however, are ~xcl~ded, 
for the true religion cannot vary or contradIct Itself. 

1 Masonic Jurisprlldence, p. 95. Cf. also Albert Church-Ward, 
Signs and Symbols 0/ tlu ~rimOYd~at Ma!" in which the aut~or 
elaborates the Masonic doctnne of Naturahsm ; and as a conclllslo.n 
from some of his antiquarian researches, \~ri.tes: "Therefore th.ls 
[Masonry] is the greatest, truest, purest rehglon III the world, VOid 

of all dogma," etc., p. 4!i0. Cf. infra, pp. 106-7· 
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Hence, both Catholic and Masonic authorities agree 
that the two systems are mutually exclusive. 

In order to appreciate fully the implications con~ 
tained in the universality of the Masonic creed, which 
is a fundamental principle in Freemasonry, we must 
remember that the Freemasons put fanyard their 
system as supplying a perlect and all.s'utficing religion, 
" making a man complete in morality and intelligence, 
with a state of religion added to ensure bim tbe pro
tection of the deity, and to guard him from going 
astray-so that ' lIothillg more can be suggested which 
the soul 01 man requires.' .. I Hence, Masonry is meant 
to be a complete reJigious system, whose fundamental 
principle is a recognition and worship of " The Grand 
Architect of the Universe." Those who are only in 
the outer circles of the fraternity may not at first 
understand who or what that Grand Architect is. 
Little by little, however, the system and all that 
underlies it become more apparent; and, as the 
initiated studies the symbolism and ritual more deeply, 
he comes to realize the full worth of that moral, in
tellectual, and religious formation which :Masonry 
imparts, and which "contains all that the soul of 
man requires." 

Real Character of the Masonie Religious Cult. 
O\ving to the policy of deception which Masonic 

leaders avowedly adopt, it is difficult to analyse with 
accuracy and certitude the essence of the underlying 
religion of MasonI'v, and we shall not attempt the 
analysis here. Suffice it to say that the real inner 
Masonic religion upon which the whole system hinges I 

is founded upon some type of Cabalistic or Jewish I 

I Sickely, Ff'~encasQtlS' .l\Jollilor, pp. 97. 98. 
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Pantheism, and implies~ or is, a deification and worship 
?f ~nregenerate humaruty. Its degrading character is 
mdlcated sufficiently Jor OUf present purpose by the 

r nature of the symbolIsm and cult with which esoteric 
Masonry is associated. According to the vast majority 
of the great Masonic authors, the Masonic secret cult 
is derived from the ancient "mysteries" of India, 
Egypt, Persia, Greece, and Rome. 1 These mysteries 
are nothing more or less than those obscene and un
describable forms of worship, in which the generative 
processes of nature, symbolized by the human organs 
of reproduction, were the Object of licentious homage. 
That this worship is the real pivot of the Masonic 
religion, and the centre of Masonic ritual and sym
bolism, incredible as it may seem, does not admit of 
reasonable doubt. 2 For although it is denied by some 
Anglo-American writers, such as the English Oliver,S 
their denials and their attitude show inconsistency 
and, in face of the overwhelming evidence to the 

, contrary, cannot be seriously maintained. Hence, 
whatever one may hold as to the identity of the Masonic 
deity, called the· Great Architect, namely, \~hether ,or 
not it be Satan himself, this much at least 1S certa~, 
that the religion of Masonry is closely connected, w.lth 
the most hideous and degraded of the pre-Chnshan 
cults one which is commonly believed to betray the 
direct and immediate influence of the Evil One, 

Character ot Masonic Symbolism. 
Most of the Masonic symbolism, in its original and 

proper meaning, refer~ primarily to the Solar and 
1 Cf. Penney.Hunt, op. de., passim. for evidence of this assertion 

as regards English Freemasonry of the presen~ day. . 
I For references and proofs. d. Preuss. op: c~1. ; CatholiC Encyclo

pedia, loc. cit .. p. 779 (b) : ~he L~ceum, loco /at., pp. 224-226. 
~ Ct. Institutes 0/ MasoniC Junsprl4denc(!. p. 405. 
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Phallic worship. assodated with the mysteries above 
referred to. This fact is testified by the weat 
authorities of Anglo-American Freemasonry-Pike, 
Mackey I Thomas Webb Smith. William Preston, 
Hutcheson, etc,l Ragon, the" Sacred Author," a.dds 
his testimony to that of the Anglo-American writers. 
Ragon expressly says that the )Iasonic God is the God 
0/ the Pyramids, thus identifying the )lasonic c~t 
",ith the religion of the ancient Egyptians; and thlS 
epitome of the )Iasonic ('feed is fully justified by the 
interpretation of the Masonic rites and snnbols fur· 
ni<;hed by Ragon himself, and the recognhed Anglo
American Masonic authorities,' 

In order to conny to our reader a succinct but 
intelligible account of this difficult portion of our 
subject which. to be frank, we fear to handle (it is no 
easy task to touch eyen lightly on what is blasphemous 
and obscene), we believe we cannot do better than 
tr:mscribe a passage from the Lyceum,~ ",Titten nearly 
a quarter of a century ago, in which the distinguished 
writer already referred to, \\;th a pen more skilled 
than ours, strives to convey, 

"within the limits whi,'h rvspect f(,r his readers imp>d .. 
what, according to the authorized interpretation ... of 
the Craft, is the s}'mbolical purport of the' rites admitting 
to one or other of the ?-.1asonic degrees . 

.. The three firsl dl'grcel of the Order-·those of the 
Apprentice of Fdl"w Craft or Companion ~fason. and of 

I Pike. Momll and. DOl"'''' etr., pp. 6<)8, 7~1, 771. l'k; MlU"key. 
S)""boti~",. pp. 112, If .. 186, et" . IL~. Luu",,,'f Futml1.Jnf'I"y, arU . 
.. Phallic \\'orship," and ., Point within a l'~.~,·" !Ilack~'y 'I\'!ltn 
nah·tly {without indicating his authorities for th.e <\ISertion' .that 
In the ancient pagan myst~y worship the Phalli..- symbol stU'1"ed 
up no obsent" emotions or thoughts ,unong its votanrs I 

I Cf. L,CI""'. 1m:. ,i/., p. :::". 
I Loc. ,il., pp. ::n", 225. 
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blasphemous profanations of the history of the Last 
Supper and death of OUf Divine Lord which Occur 
in t.he ritual of initiation into the eight;enth or Rose
CroIx degree. 1 What has been said so far will suffice 
to illustrate the character of the" divine truth" the 
discovery and propagation of which are represented as 
the essential scope of Freemasonry; and to indicate 
the nature of the peculiar system of morality which 
Masonic allegory veils, and its symbols illustrate. 2 

From all this OUf readers will easily understand how 
inveterate is the antagonism between Freemasonry 
and the Catholic Church. They are opposed to each 
other as uncompromisingly as light is to darkness, 
goodness to evil, or as Satan is to God. 

The Genius of Freemasonry [writes Brother Buck] and 
the Genius of Rome constitute the most complete anti
thesis possible to imagine. No such complete denial of 
every claim set up by clericalism [i.e., Catholicism] can 
anywhere else be found as confronts it in Freemasonry. 

· . Just so fast as the world is converted to the ethical 
principles of Freemasonry, just so fast and so far the world 
repUdiates every principle and every claim and practice 
of Roman clericalism [CatholicismJ.3 

The Masonic Secret. 
From the authentic definitions of Freemasonry which 

we have already quoted, as well as from other authori
tative Masonic writings, we gather that the descriptions 
given by Freemasons themselves of the charactey and 
aims of the Masonic association are not to be rnter-

1 Ragon. cp. cit .. and Ritual du 0ade Rose-Cr<Yix: Pik~. Ritual ~f 
the Rose-Croix Degree: cf. also ]OUill, La ~n'e Ma;onnlque, VOl..I, 
pp. 31-34. for a long citation from the ritual of the Rose-Crol.:E 
initiation in which the Gospel history of the Last Supper 19 

blasphemously parodied. .. 
• Cf. Rev. Dr. Fahey. C.S.Sp., in Cathohc Bulfelm (I928),pp. 822 fl. 
• Op. cit., pp. 250-251. 
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preted in the obvious sense of the words used, but 
have allegorical and symbolic significations. "Almost 
everyone of tbe ancient Masonic symbols," writes 
Pike, .. has four distinct meanings, one, as it 
were, within the other-the moral, the political, 
tbe philosophical, and the spiritual meaning." 1 Thus, 
according to the same authoritative witness, Hiram, 
Christ, Molay are regarded as symbols representing 
"Humanity," seeing that they were each and all 
the apostles of " Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity" ; 
the cross is by no means a specifically Christian symbol 
but, as it is hinted, is closely connected with a certain 
peculiar cult, which we have already touched upon; 
l.N.R.1. does not at all refer to the sacred Passion 
of OUf Divine Lord, but is Masonically read" 19ne 
Natura Renovatur Intcgra" (all nature is renewed by 
[Masonic 1 fire) ; for the regeneration of nature by the 
influence of the sun symbolizes the spiritual regenera
tion of mankind by the sacred fire of :Masonry as a 
purely naturalistic institution. Christ dying on the 
cross is for Masonry" the greatest among the apostles 
of Humanity, braving Roman despotism and the 
fanaticism and bigotry of the priesthood." , 

From Masonic official documents we also know that 
the vast majority, even of the Masonic brotherhood, 
do not understand the lull trend or purpose of Masonic 
teaching and activities. They are instructed only 
by slow degrees, and are admitted more and more into 
the secrets of the Craft in proportion as they become 
morally attuned to the Masonic ideals, and thus 
capable of understanding the higher degrees of the 

1 Quoted in the Catholic Encytlopcdia, vol. ix, p. 779 (e), from 
Pike's hook, Tk Porch and Ik Middle Chamber, p. uS. 

I Cf. Catholic E1lcyclopedia, loco cil., where full references to the 
best Masonic authoritie5 are given. 
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Order. . If Part of the symbols," again "'Tites Pike, 
" are dIsplayed . . . to the initiated but he is 
irJicntionally led astray by false i1zterpretatio~s." 1 And 
again, " Masonry conceals its secrets from all except 
the Adepts, the Sages, and the Elect; and uses false 
explanations of its symbols to mislead those deserving 
to be misled." 2 

The character of the inner Masonic religion, as 
above described, supplies one obvious explanation of 
the veil of mystery under \vhich Masonry thus hides 
its real self; of the horrible oaths by which it 
binds its votaries, especially those of the higher degrees, 
not to reveal its secrets; and of the essential element 
of occultism which is so prominent a feature in every 
aspect of Freemasonry. These efforts towards pro~ 
found secrecy are in no wise relaxed, even where the 
power of Freemasonry is predominant, and the Masons 
have nothing to fear from the interference of the 
civil authorities. 

Why [writes Pere Deschamps], now especially, when 
Masonry is everywhere protected and everywhere trium
phant, why does it still continue to have its secret lo~ge~, 
its initiations, its dreadful oaths? :Manifestly ... It IS 

obliged to do so, for it has many things to hide, many 
secrets which public opinion would revolt from, and upon 
which it cannot afford to let in the light of day.s 

In reality, however, as another writer truly says, 
Freemasonry has only on~ central secret, w~ich is the 
pivot of the whole MasoOlc system, and WhlC~ c.annot 
be openly proclaimed to its dupes whether wlt1un the 
sect or without. 

1.lIforals and Dogma of the An~iellJ S~otJish RiJe oj Freemasonry. 

P· 81 9. 
I Ibid . 
• ap. ~it .. vol. i, p. 304· 
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the Order of the Knights Kadosh; never to harm a 
Knight Kadosh,l but, even at the risk of one's own 
life and liberty, to free him from imprisonment or 
harm, even should 01le find him a foe on the /ieM" ; 
"to vindicate right and truth, even by might and 
violence, if necessary, and directly ordered by Masonic 
superiors" ; "to obey without hesitation an,\! order. 
whatever it may be, of Masonic superiors" ; " to' apprise 
a Brother l\Iaster Mason of all approaching danger" ; 
" to assist a Companion Royal Arch Mason when he 
sees him engaged in any difficulty, and to espouse his 
cause, so far as to extricate him from the same, whether 
he be right or wrong," etc., etc. 

These promises are made with solemn oaths under 
such penallies as the following :_ 

To have his throat cut across from ear to ear, his tongue 
tom out by the roots, and his body buried in the rough 
sands of the sea, a cable's length from the shore at low
water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty
four hours; 
or 
having his body severed in two in the centre, and divided 
to the North and the South, his bowels burned to ashes 
in the midst, and scattered to the four winds of heaven; 
or agalll 
of having his skull smote off, and his brain exposed to the 
scorching rays of the meridian sun, etc., etc. 2 

Freemasonry and Satanlsm. 
In all that we have so far said, the religion and 

morals of Freemasonry are only partially revealed-

1 Concerning the Masonic grade of Knight of Kadosh, see below, 
chap. vii. G.' 

I Cf. Catholic Encyclopedia, Joe. cit., p. 780, and argano, op. Cf:, 
chap. ii ; also Pilee's bl7ltr Sa1lCtuary, where the texts of the MasonIC 
oaths are to be found. Concerning the last oath referred to above, 
cf. Lyceum, vol. Y, p. 200 (June, 1892). 
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pressly associate their sect and religion with the Phallic 
worship and the ancient pagan mysteries, and with 
the Baechie rites practised in ancient Egypt and Greece 
and thence introduced into Rome, where the cult 
was made criminal and banned, even by the pagan 
Roman government. A similar cult was practised. at 
least to some extent, even in the ages of Cluistianity, 
by not a few of the more degraded of the heretical 
sects that have sprung up from time to time. 
Amongst these were the early Gnostics, the Manich
aeans, the Albigenses, and several other sectaries of 
the fourteenth and later centuries. 1 All these sectaries, 
although differing widely in many details of their 
doctrine and practices, show a certain family likeness; 
and all are claimed by the modern Freemasons as their 
exemplars, their predecessors, and their forebears. 
Like the modern Freemasons, they had their secret 
signs, their initiations, their cryptic symbols, their 
uncanny ceremonials, and their horrible oaths. All, 
like the Freemasons, sought darkness, secrecy, false
hood, and evasion, and shunned the light of day. 

It is certain that all these sectaries, notwithstanding 
their many-sided divergencies, had in common some 
doctrinal elements and mystical cult which Free
masonry inherits, and which, whatever it be in itself, 
is not only opposed to Christianity, but is bitterly and 
agressively antagonistic to everything supernatural, 
and shows an avowed and undying hostility to the 
true God. 

An interesting side-light on this par.t of our subje~t 
is had from the opinions and disCUSSlODS of Catholic 

1 Some include among these, but without concl~sive proo~. a 
certain section of the Knights Temp\ars before thoU' Buppre~IOD. 
Hence. the Freemasons' esteem for the Templars. Cf. $nj1'a\ 
chap. vii. 
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up and honoured during a public celebration (September 20, 
1884) ; at Rome, where Professor Maranelli delivered in the 
course of the same ye~r a public eulogium of Satan; at 
Brussels, where the Society of Free Thought gave a public 
conference on the Rehabilitation of Satan,1 

1 ~an1IeJ th Sociologie Catholiqll$, p. 387; also cf. Manuel Social 
Ch'~tie,.. by Cbanoine Dehon, pp. 73. 74. 
T~e celebrated Leo Ta:..-:il affair is worth mentioning in this coo

nection. The facts are as follows: The year after the promulgation 
of Pope Leo's great Encyclical (Hflmanum Gmus, (884), which 
caused such a serious check to the progress of Freemasonry, two 
French Freemasons (or ex-masons as they themselves asserted), 
Leo Taxi!, a notorious anti-clerical and pornographic wTiter, and a 
certain Dr. Bataille (alias Dr. Hacks), together with some others 
whose identity is not well ascertained, began to publish a series 
of books and pamphlets (Le Diable au XIXibne Sillc/e. Y a-I-i.l des 
Femmes dans fa Franc-}\!Jaconnerie, etc.) containing accounts. ap
parently exaggerated and sometimes fantastic. of a supposed 
Masonic Rite of Adoptive Freemasonry (viz., containing women as 
well as men (d. r-,'lackey's Encyclopedia, pp. !}-12; also Appendix 
III infra) called the Palladist Rite. This rite was represented as 
baving been organized in U.S.A. by Bro. A. Pike, and having for 
its fundamental activity the Worship of Satan. Some of these 
writings, especially the series called Memaircs d'Une Ex-Palladisle 
were published over the name of Diana Vaughan, alsoasupposed 
convert from Freemasonry, who was represented as a wealthy 
American lady, belonging to a family in which Luciferianism (viz., 
the worship of Lucifer) had been a family tradition for centuries. 
These writings created an immense sensation all over Europe. and 
gained very wide credence among Catholics. Bataille, however, 
soon withdrew and confessed himself an impostor. The ecclesias
tical Commission appointed to examine into the affair refused to 
give a definite decision in absence, ~f satisfactory proof of th.e 
authenticity of Miss Vaughan's ~Itlngs, or eve~ of that .lady: 9 
existence. Finally, in 1897, Taxll made ~ public decl~ahon ill 
Paris that his supposed revelations were WIthout foundation; that 
Diana Vaughan was an invention of bis imagination; and that the 
whole thing was merely a money-making literary adventure. T~e 
real motives and genesiS of the conspiracy still remain shrouded m 
mystery. Some (including Masonic writers, who rep~diate all c?n
nection of the Masonic Order with it) accept Taxil s explanatla;n 
at its face-value. Many, probably the majority of .non-Ma~omc 
authorities hold that the affair was a colossal MasODIC conspiracy 
organized to throw discredit and ri?-icule upon the ~viden~e that 
Satanism and obscenity wcre asSOCiated wlth certam sectl?nS of 
Freemasonry. Some evcn incline to the opinion that Ta}.:Ji was 
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Again, it is undeniable that, de:non-worsmp is sug
gested by several of the Masoruc ntes and ceremonies ; 
and tha.t an atmosphere pervades them all, which, to 
put the matter mildly, is uncanny and repulsive to 
the Christian mind. 1 

-~-~---------
oj first sincere: that Diana Vaughan was a real personage and died 
a martyr; and that the fascinating MeHlf)ires published over her 
name arc in large part real history and Dot romance. \Vbatever 
be the genesis of the affair it is certain that the too-ready credence 
given to the fantastic inventions which Ta.,\;iJ's writings contained 
helped to discredit many things of which there was otherwise 
reliable evidence. For a ~lasonic account of the affair, see Waite, 
QP. cit.,.vOI. ii. pp. 251-264. For an account from the opposite 
standpoint, see Spectator, Le MyslAre de Leo Ta.¥il et la Vraie Di.ana 
Vaugll aJl , published by the Rev. Inter. des 501;. 5DI;. (Paris, 1929); 
as well .ill a serie~ of articles published by different 'l'Titers in the 
same review, during 1929. Taxj\'s own writings, Revelations Com
pldles sur III Frllnc-Ma;colluerie, etc. (Letom:y & Ane, Paris, 1885, ff) 
as weB as the Memoires d'Ulle E.¥_Paliadis~ (Libraire Anti
Ma<;onnique, 37 Rue Etienne-Marce!, Paris, 1895 if) are now rare. 

I Thus, on the very ftrst page of the ceremony of initiation into 
the Rose-Croix degree. as foHowed at present m these countries, 
we finn among thc Preliminary Directions the following items: 
" This degree requires three roomS. .. The first is named the 
Black Room. This should be hung with black, etc. .. 1n the 
East two blaek curtains are ranged so as to be drawn asunder, and 
openCti suffidently to show an Altar behind, on which there should 
be a Super-altar of Three Steps. The Altar should be hung with 
black, ctc.. . Behind and above the upper step a transparency 
on which are represented three Crosses; the centre and highest 
should have the Mystic Rose (black) placed on the limhs of the 
Cross, surrounded by a crown of thorns; the other two should have 
a Skull and Cross-bones depicted at its foot. On the Altar should 
be placed a Bible, Sword, and Compasses. Beside the Altar, there 
should be on the right a Throne for the M:W.T., and one fOI the 
Prelate on the left, etc. 

" The Black Room should open into the Chamber of D ... h, 
and throll~Jl it iuto the Red Room .... This chamber, viz., 
Chamber of D ... h should contain the emblems of :-'lortality, a 
figure in a w ... g s ... t laid out as c ... e, behind which 
a lamp of spirits of wine and salt must be placed. The Chamber 
may be lighted by transparencies representing Skulls, Cross-bones, 

etc." 
"'hat docs all this fantastic and unwholesome mummery suggest, 
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If t~is i~terpretation of Freemasonry be adopted, 
a f~ll lIght IS thrown on all its history, activities, and 
achievements; and it would seem that no other ex
planation can furnish an adequate key to its seeming 
contradictions, its lying spirit, its many-sided and 
apparently mutually-destructive tendencies.l 

Freemasonry and Anti-Christ. 

It is outside our scope to discuss the difficult and 
complicated question touched upon by Pius X, and 
which, since his day, has received further light, as to 
whether, or how far Freemasonry is to be identified 
with Anti-Christ. "So extreme," writes that holy 

or whither does it tend? Does it imply a blasphemous use of 
Christian symbolism for dark purposes ? 

Again, what is the meaning of such passages as the following, 
which occur in the opening of the rite of initiation :_ 

" M. W.S. E. and P. Generals, what is the hour? 
" First G. The ninth hour of the day. 
"M.W.S. Then it is the bour wben the Veil of tbe Temple 

was rent in twain, and darkness overspread 
the earth when the true Light departed from 
us, the Altar was thrown down, the Blazing 
Star was eclipsed, the Cubic Stone poured forth 
Blood and 'Vater, the ,Vord was lost, and 
despair and bibulation sat heavily upon us." 

A solemn pause . 
.. M.W.S. Since Masonry has experienced. such dire cal

amities it is our duty, E. and P ... s to 
endeav~ur by renewed. labour to retrieve the 
loss .... " (Cf. TM Rose-Croi% 0/ Heredom, 
pp. 19-22. Privately printed for the Supreme 
Council Thirty-third Degree. London, 1926.) 

Does aU this mean that the direct aim and object of Freemasonry 
is to retrieve the defeat which its fouoder and master suffered by 
the Death and Passion of OUf Divine Lord? 

1 On this whole question d. La Partie Or;r;ultiste, a month~y Supple
ment published in connection with the R;evue In~crnatlOnale des 
Socittts Surtlcs. See also Benoit, op. c~t. (passun). See also 
Appendix IV, ill/ra. 
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Pontiff in his first Encyclical, .. is the general per
version that there is room to fear that we are ex
periencing the foretaste and beginnings of the evils 
which are to come at the end of time, and that the 
Son of Perdition, of whom the Apostle speaks, has 
already arrived upon earth." 1 It is nearly a quarter 
of a century since these words were addressed to the 
Church; and few will deny that to-day the reason for 
fearing what the Holy Father suggests are much 
graver than ever before. 

Without committing ourselves to any opinion on 
so uncertain a subject, we will close this portion of 
our sketch by a striking passage. in which Rev. T. A. 
Burbage, writing in the Catholic Bulletin some twelve 
years ago. summarizes an interesting discussion of 
the subject :-

It [Freemasonry) bears, unmistakably, the brand of 
Anti-Christ. To an extraordinary extent it fulfils the 
substance of that tradition which has been handed down 
from generation to generation. "It is opposed to every 
existing worship true and false." It is opposed to 
Christianity, Mohammedanism, Judaism," to the religions 
of Buddha and Confucius, and to every other perversion 
of religious thought that has hitherto existed. It insists 
on building temples and raising altars of its own. It has 
its ov.'O special ritual and ceremonies, its priesthood, and 
its secret worship. It has set up its new-fangled paganism 
as a substitute for the religion of the true God. It wallows 
in blasphemy and in crimes of bloodshed and injustice. 

It has despoiled and profaned churches. It has robbed 
and cast out the ministers of God. It has tom the children 

l E. Sll/J1'emo. Apostolatus, 1903· 
I Father Burbage seems to refer to the JudaiSIIl of the Old 

Testament as distinct from the religion of the Talmud and the 
Cabala, many of whose Jewish votaries are Freemasons. and often 
are, or seem to be, the driving and directing power in Freemasonry. 
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from the fold of Christ. It has delivered individuals to 
torture and death, and plunged nations into sanguinary 
wars. It has done these things, and many things mOre 
with a hypocritical pretence to virtue and love of humanity 
that could scarcely be surpassed by the father of lies, from 
which it springs. No such embodiment of evil has ever 
existed in this world, or is ever likely to exist. Heresies 
have existed that have imperilled human souls and damaged 
the cause of God. Men have bound themselves together 
for the promotion of unjust and evil ends. But we search 
in vain for anything that strikes so deliberately and per. 
sistently at everything that the uncontaminated human 
soul holds sacred. Unless Anti-Christ be Satan incarnate, 
as some indeed have held, then Freemasonry is Anti-Christ.l 

CHAPTER IV 

THE JEWISH ELEMENT IN FREEMASONRY' 

ON March 23, r<;l28, the Sacred Congregation of 
the Holy Office issued an important decree 
containing the decision of the Holy See on 

« the nature and purpose of the Association ~alIed the 
Fr£ends 0/ Israel, and on the pamphlet enhtl.ed. Pa~ 
super Israel, edited by the directors of the AssoclatIon. 

1 Catholic B1jl/eti'~, April, 19 r 7, p. '244· . ".f t 
I Cf. Dictionnaire Apologetiq,re de la Foi CatholUJ1Ie. art. JUI S e 

CbnWens," cols. 1651-r764, especia~ly cols. r666-16~8. (a well
balanced and comprehensive sketch wIth an excellent bIbliography, 
by Felix Vernot) ; also art. " Kabbalah"; and finally art. "Franc
Ma(,:onnerie" by Gautherot (cols. 98--99 and 124-r26). ,pescbaID~s: 
op dt Li~ II chap xi sec. 6. Liv. III, chap. pre lID., se~. l ' 
,:- ', ... ;, A' "'X"·,, ,: Document E." Mgr. Jouin, us F1d~es 

al'OU va . til, n , d I C t Egl1Se 
de la Contre-Eglise, pp. 24-69, !l:0d .. L.es Actes e a on.r~~ Serie: 
pp. 21-1I5· Ana/eeta Juris Ponl~fim (Ro~e, r855)R ~~z:'!~ es")' 
4ieme !iv. cols. 770-779 {" Livres Talmudlques et a Imqu , 



also Quatri~mc Scrie, 35i~me. liv. cols. 1417-1421 (" LiVTes 
Talmudiques "). Bonsirven, Sur les Ruin8s du Tempk. This work 
forms a volume of the series La Vie Chrttiel1.l1.e (published by B. 
Granct, Paris, 19z8). Webster, World RelJo/ldion (znd edition); 
also Secret Societies /tfld SublJersilJe MOlJenlefl/s. Lambelin, Les 
Vicloires d'!srael (Paris: B. Grasset, 1928). This book, which is 
well documented, treats amongst other things of the rapid conquest 
which the Jews have made (since their emancipation after the 
Frl.!nch Revolution) in the European countries over the Christian 
organization of society. Sombart, The Jews ana Modern Capitalism 
(translated from the German by M. Epstein, Dutton & Co., New 
York, 1913; the French translation of the same book is published 
by Payot. Paris. \Verner Sombart is a Jew. and a professor in 
the Handelhochschule of Berlin. His book is scholarly and thorough. 
Leroy-Beaulieu, 15r(l61 Among the Nalions (translated. from the 
French 1S1'W!1 chez les Nations, 15th edition, undated-an apology 
or defence of the Jcws, written some thirty or forty years ago by 
a French non- Jewish writer). Sydney and Beatrice \Vebb, Probkms 
of '''[adem /tldllS/ry (London, 18g8), chap. 11.-" ~c Jews ~f East 
London" (an interl.!sting and useful sketch by a friendly wnter, ~f 
the social characteristics of the modem Jew). B. Lazare, L'AfI/l
Semilisme, son hisloire et 58S callses (PanS, 1894). Lazare is a Jew, 
and is one of the few Jewish apologists who do not I::y .all the re
sponsibility for the antipathy behveen Jew and Christmn at the 
door of the laUer. H. Bellce, ThB Jews (London, 192.2). Belliot, 
op. cit., pp. 366-371 (a useful summary of the Jewish ql!estion in 
its relation to modern social science). Calhollc Bulle/It! (1928), 
pp. 822 IT, article bv Rev. Dr. Fahey, C.S.Sp. 

I Cf. Acta Apostol. S~djs, April 12, 192B, vol. xx, p. T03· 
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Modern Judaism-The Talmud • 

. ~ few words on modern Judaism by way of pre
hnunary explanation will be acceptable to those of 
OUT readers. who are not familiar with the subject. 
The two roam sources of the religious system of modem 
Judaism arc the Talmud and the Cabala (Kabbalah). 
The former, WhICh IS founded upon the religious and 
moral teachings of the Pharisees of Our Lord's time 
is made up principally of the rabbinical interpretation~ 
of the law of Moses, and the traditions that have 
gathered round it. With the vast majority of modem 
orthodox Jews the Talmud has almost entirely sup
planted the Old Testament. 1 B. Lazare, the Jewish 
apologist, refers to the Talmud as "the creator of 
the Jewish nation, and the mould of the Jewish soul." 2 

The Talmud has, in fact, been the principal factor in 
forming the national character of the modem J ewish 
nation, and of holding the Jews together as one people. 

The Talmudic compilation is deeply impregnated 
with opposition to Christianity.8 In medieval times 
not only was the Talmud strictly forbidden to all 
Catholics, but the possession of the Talmudic books 
was regarded, before the Protestant revolt, as a criminal 
offence in most of the States of Europe. 1I The most 
offending and anti-Christian passages of the Talmud 
are, however, apparently omitted in the ordinary 
English translations and hand-books; and, probably, 
are unknown to most Jews brought up and educated 

1 Cf. Dict. Apolog., lac. cit., col. 1687-1694. At.so Scburer, His/a'! 
oj tne Jewish People in tile Time oj Jesus Chnst. ~~acpberson s 
translation, Edinburgh, 1905), vol. i, pp. Ir9-166 ; vol. II, pp. 10-13. 
Allalecta Juris Pontificii, liitlre serie, 4ieme livre, col. 772 ft. 

~ L'Anlisemitisme, p. 293. .. 
3 Dict. Apol., lac. cit. Allalecta, lac. cll. and 41itlme Ser. !iv. 35, 

col. 1'117 if. 
, Jbid. 
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in these countries, just as the esoteric teachings and 
real objects of Freemasonry are unknown to the vast 
majority of those that adhere to the Masonic sect or 
lend it their support. 

The Cabala. 
The second main source of the religion of modem 

Judaism, or at least of a certain section of modern 
je",,;, is the Cabala,1 The term Cabala (Kabbalah) 
was originally used to indicate that portion of the 
Mosaic Law which was handed down by tradition, and 
consigned to writing by the Jewish prophets and others. 
Since the thirteenth century, however, this ancient 
use of the term has fallen into desuetude. so that in 
modern times the Cabala means the collection of the 
esoteric or occult doctrines of Judaism. 2 These latter 
are mainly founded on the Neo-Platonic philosophy and 
the doctrines of the early Gnostics, and are closely 
connected with the occult worship of the Eastern 
sectaries of both ancient and modem times, which have 
continued since the early ages of the Christian era and 
even before that period, to infiltrate through the 
medium of the rabbinical \\Titings into the Jewish 
religious system. The philosophic and religious teach~ 
ings of the Cabala illustrate and explain the strong 
tendency to occultism and false mysticism, which a 
section of the Jews have always manifested, and which 
they and the Freemasons have helped so much to 
propagate in the modem world. 

I Cf. Jewish Ellcyelopadia. art ... Cab<l:la"; al:;o Diet . . Apolog .• 
art. " Kabbalah" ; and Diet. de la TIi~ologle Catliollque (Pans. 1923). 
art. .. Cabala." 

I The most authoritative work on the Jewish Cabala is the Zoha, 
(" Splendour ") or Scphu La-Zoha, (" The Book of Splendou.r ."). 
There are two standard editions of the Zoha,-the Mantua e(litlon 
(1559) and that of Amsterdam (1805). A ~ren.c~ translation .by 
Jean de Paisley was published ill 1906-1911 (Llbrame Leroux, Pans). 
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Occultism or Hermeticism. 
The whole system of occultism, which is so elusive 

and difficult to define, is sometimes called Hermeticism 
from Hermes, the Greek name of the god of wisdom""": 
partially corresponding to the Latin god Mercury
to whom was ascribed the authorship of the sacred 
books of Eastern occultism. Hermeticism is com
monly taken to include Theosophism, Christian 
Scientisffi, Neo-Platonism, Philonic Judaism and Jewish 
and pagan Cabalism. It is in a large part a revival of 
the heresies of the Gnostics, Manichaeans, Albigenses, 
Waldenses, etc., and aims at providing the modern 
European race with some acceptable substitute for 
Christianity.1 
Judaism and the Origin of Freemasonry. 

The evidence of a connection between Freemasonry 
and certain aspects of Judaism, refer principally to 
the Cabala and the Cabalistic section of the Jews. 
That there exists a close affinity between the Cabala 
and the doctrine and practices of esoteric Freemasonry 
is clear from what we have written in the last chapter 
of the nature of the latter. One school of writers 
indeed maintain that Freemasonry is an instrument 
invented and utilized by the Jewish leaders for the 
destruction of Christianity. This view of the case, 
however, which is at present widely accepted by anti
Jewish writers, and many Catholic apologists,2 !Iardly_ 
accords, at least as regards the origin of Freemasonry, 

1 Cf. Encyclop. Britt., lIth edition, 19I1, voL Jcii.i'. p. 371 (a).; 
vol. xiv .• p. 330 (b) ; and vol. xvii, p. 446 (b). The B"tuh. Herm.ellc 
Society. found.ed by Edward ~aitland in 1.884, has for Its object 
the investigation and propagation of occultism. . . 

• Cf. Gougenot de Mousseaux, ~ ]ui/.la ]ud.aisme. et la ]urla1S~tlQn 
des Peuples Cllrtliennes. p. XXXl, 336, 337. Copm_Albancelh.? 
Drame Mafonnique, La Conjuration futile co~!re l~ Monde CIl.rtller! 
(12th ed., Paris, 1909). Diet. Apolog .• art. Julfs et Chn!tlens, 
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and ?nd by experience that Jews, once admitted, soon 
acqUlfe the mastery of the lodge. 

On the other hand, it is certain that the Jewish 
Cabalistic tradition was one of the principal mediums 
t~rough which Eastern occu~tism (which has so many 
tlmes corne to the surface m Emopean history) has 
?een transmitted to m?dern Europe; and that many, 
If not all, of the recogruzed founders of the eighteenth
century IllumInism (including \Veishaupt, Pasqualis, 
and Cagliostro) were initiated into its secrets by Jewish 
Cabalists or drew their inspiration and their methods 
from the Jewish esoteric writings. 1 The Jewish 
apologist, Bernard Lazare, states that "there were 
Cabalistic Jews around the cradle of Freemasonry, as 
certain rites still in existence conclusively show." ~ 

Identity of Masonic and Cabalistic Theology. 
From Pike's Morals and Dogma of Freemasonry, 

which we have already referred to as one of the most 
authoritative works on Masonic teaching, it is clear 
that the doctrines of esoteric Freemasonry, on such 
subjects as the nature of God, and His supposed 
identity with the universe, the nature of the human 
soul the true interpretation of the Bible, etc., are 
quit~ identical with the expositions of these s~bje~ts 
contained in the ]e'vish Cabala. 3 The al1thontatlve 
works of Ragon, "the sacred author" of Masonry. 
who was himself a Jew, illustrate the same theme. 
So do many other Jewish writings. 

Are we to wonder [writes the pious Jewish rab~in. 
Benamozegh] that~~daism has been accused of fanTIlog 

1 Cf. D-i~-; Apolog .. 10&. &it., col. 99; Webster, Se&ret So&Uilws, et&., 
cha.ps. vii and be. 

I L'AntisemWsme, p. 339· ." K bba1a.h" 
$ Cf. Preuss, American Freemasonry. See. mdex a 

and" Ko.bbalists" Also Diet. Apolog., 10&. &d., col. 126. 
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a branch of Freemasonry? It is quite certain tha.t Masonic 
theoJogy is at toot nothing else than Theosopby, and that 
it corrc$.ponds to the theology of the Cabala. Besides a 
deep study of the rabbinical monuments of the early ai;es 
of the Christian era supply numerous proofs that the aggada 
was the popular form of an esoteric science, which presents, 
in iLc; mdhods of initiation, the most striking resemblance 
tll the Masonic system. Those willing to go to the tro1\Ple 
of cruduUy examining the question of t he relations between 
Judaism and philosophic heemasoruy. Theosophy. and 
occultism in general, will. we are cominccd, lose their 
superb disdain for the Cabala. They will no longer smile 
in pity at the suggestion that the Cabalistic theology may 
have a rote to play in the religious transformation of the 
future, 1 

Further Points 01 Contact between Freemasonry and 
Judaism. 

Besides the existence of the C.1.balistic element in 
Masonic morals and dogma there are numerous other 
indications which point to the UnJX>rtant infiuenrc of 
Judaism on the early formation and development of 
Freemasonry, We mention a few. Thc :Masonic roat
of-arms still used by the Grand Lodge of England is 
of Jewish design. Some of the more important legends 
of Freemasonry. especially the Legend of Hiram. on 
which much of )lasonic rite is founded, are JewiSh, 
•• The technical language, symbolism, and rites of 
Masonry arc full of Jewish ideas and terms, ... In 
the Scottish rite, the dates of all the ofticial documents 
are given according to the Hebrew month and the 
Jewish era' and lISC is made of the older fonus of the 
Jewish alpl;abct." t Hence, approved Je.\~is~_'~iters 

I Iknamozcgh, l#tUl tt I'HUfH4"iU, p. 71. quoted iu Lambelin, 
.~ -

I Jewish Em:ycrl)ptNia, vol. v. p. 503, art ... Frectllasonry. 
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g~ner~y recognize that practically the whole Masonic 
ntual IS of Jewish origin. 

Growth of Jewish Inftuence in Freemasonry. 
Although during the eighteenth century the number 

of ~ews in the Masonic lodges were few, the prejudice 
agamst them was lessened Of eliminated as a result 
of t~e movement towards Jewish emancipation, which 
was Itself largely due to Liberal and Masonic influences' 
and since the middle of the nineteenth century th~ 
Cabalistic Jewish element has become predominant at 
least in Continental Freemasonry. Thus, while Jews 
are still excluded from the so-called" Christian" lodges 
of Germany, the influence of the latter is now over
shadowed by those lodges which admit Jews, and in 
which the Jewish element more or less prevails. Even 
in I900 there were at least Sao such lodges in the 
German Empire exclusive of the B'nai Berith lodges, 
which are entirely Jewish. So marked, indeed, is the 
dominance of the Jewish element in German Free
masonry that the Masonic Journal Latomia (February, 
1925) quotes a saying of Ludendorf:,," The !re~
masons are the henchmen of the Jews. 1 Agam, It 

was Jews that introduced Freemasonry into the United 
States of America' and Jews have always been a 
powerful influence ~ the American Masonic organiza-
tions. 2 

Special Jewish Rites in Freemasonry. 
The Masonic rite of Mizraim, which includes no le7s 

, than ninety degrees, and is, perhaps, t~st e~otenc 

I Cf. Rev. Intern. des. Soc. Sec .. May 6, 19~8 . 
• Cf. louin, Les Fid~les .de !a Contre-Eghse MafO'lls, pp. 37-45, 

where fuH documentatIon IS given. 
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and highly elaborated of all the Masonic rites,l has 
been founded by Jews. So also has been the order 
of B'nai Berit" (" Sons of the Alliance "), and several 
other organizations of a similar type. 2 The Masonic 
rite of Mizraim belongs mainly to Europe, and some 
of its lodges are exclusively Jewish. The order of 
B'nai Berith, which is altogether Jewish, is (or rather 
was up to some twenty years ago) mainly American, 
and if not formally and professedly Masonic, bears a 
striking resemblance to Freemasonry, in its organization 
and avowed objects, and is in intimate alliance \vith 
Masonry.3 
IdentIty of Jewish and Masonic Anti-Christian Policy. 

The indications of a close connection or working 
alliance between Freemasonry and important sections 
of the Jews are innumerable. 

Masonry [writes the Jewish Chronicle, October 29, 1889] 
tolerates everything except a narrow clericalism [viz., 
Catholicism] and it possesses a special attraction for the 
Jews .. . . Clericalism has always persecuted Masonry 
everywhere it can ... and the spirit of persecution has 
attracted the Jews towards Masonry by an invisible but 
potent bond of sympathy. There exists between them a 
natural alliance against a common enemy .... Together 
they fight, oftentimes with success, against religious fana
ticism and racial antipathies. In London there are no 
less than five Jewish lodges. There are some also at 
Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester.' 

1 Cf. Benoit, La FraTl(,-Ma;~n="~'=ri<:='(P,~ri·:"~'~"~5~1-. v~o~l.~"~. =PP=.~3='6-;:-:3=30=. 
Cf. Rev. hlter. des Soe. See., 1929, No. 46 fI, for a series of articles 
on the Jewish rites, also Deschamps, op. cit. 

I Cf. Fede e RagiOll" (Fiesole), January 30, 1921, pp. 6 fl., for a 
detailed account of tbese organiz:'l.tions. 

"Cf. us FitMles de la COTllre-Eglise-Maro"~, pp. 76 !I. for proo~s, 
\\ith full documentation. In the German ;<.Iasonic reVlew Latomla, 
Ilebnlary 28, 1928, the lodges of R'nai Berith are explicitly referred 
to as :Masnnic lodges. In fact, they are supposed to be tbe coo
trolling power in German Freemasonry. 

, Quoted, ibid., pp. 770 78. 
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Jews and Freemasons in Finance and in the Revolutionary 
Movement. 

~t. is nea:1y half a century ago since a well-known 
BntISh reVlew called attention to the dominant in
~uence ?f the Jews, not only in politics, the press, and 
mternahonal finance, but also in the revolutionary 
outbreaks of the century. 

The influence of the Jews at the present time is more 
noticeable than ever. That they are at the head of 
European capitalism, we are all aware .... In politics 
many of the Jews are in the front rank .... That their 
excessive wealth, used as it has been, acts as a solvent 
influence in modem society canDot be questioned .... But 
while on the one hand the Jews are thus beyond dispute 
the leaders of the plutocracy of Europe ... another 
section of the same race form the leaders of that revolu
tionary propaganda which is making way against that 
very capitalist class, representing their own fellow Jews. 
Jews, more than any other men ... are acting as the 
leaders in the revolutionary movement which I have 
endeavoured to trace.1 

We have already shown, and it is generally admitted, 
that the revolutionary outbreaks of the nineteenth 
century, which are here attributed to Jewish influence, 
were largely the work of Freemasonry. 2 That inter
national finance is also largely dominated by Free
masonry is also generally admitted. 

And in European Politics ot the Nineteenth Century. 

Forty years previously,. Di.sraeli, . himself of t~e 
Jewish race, and an enthusIastic admrrer of the Je\\s, 

I Ni1wteenth Century, January, 1881, pp. I~, II, art. by,;r. M. 
Hyndman, entitled" The Dawn of a Re,:"olution~ Epoch. 

I Cf. on this subject, Deschamps; op. ttl. (pamm). 
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?-il,ied with Freemasonry we have already shmVIl, and 
It IS now commonly admitted.1 

Jews In the Inner Circles of Freemasonry. 

~ougen?t de Mo~sseaux, in a remarkable study upon 
thLS questIon, pubhshed nearly sixty years ago, collects 
a large number of facts pointing to the close connection 
of, the inner and controlling elements of Freemasonry 
wIth certain sections of Judaism. He thus 5urn~ 
marizes his conclusions :-

The real chiefs of this immense association of Free
masonry (the few within the innennost circles of initiation), 
who must not be confounded with the nominaJ leaders or 
figure-heads, aTe mostly Jews, and live in close and intimate 
alliance with the militant members of Judaism, those, 
namely, who are the leaders of the Cabalistic section. This 
elite of the Masonic association, these real chiefs, who are 
known to so few even of the initiated, and whom even 
these few know only under assumed names [noms de g1urrc] 
carryon their activities in secret dependence (which they 
find very lucrative for themselves) upon the Cabalistic 
Jews.:! 

The same writer brings forward evidence of the exis
tence in Germany, Italy, and London, of supreme lodges 
of this type, controlled by a Jewish majority. and 
quite unknown to the general body of Freemasons. 
He mentions two supreme lodges in London which 
none but Jews are allowed to enter, and in whi~h the 
different threads of the contemporary revolutIonary 

l Four ycar; after the publication of COllingsby. the year .1818, 
Disraeli is quoted as saving that" nearly all the Secr~t Socletie9 
have a Jew at the head." Cf . .. L'Hisloi~e el Ies HlSfom:s, p. 98, 
par r-.Igr. Landrictt)[. Bishop of DIJon (Pans, 1921 ). . 

t Le Ifjif. la judaismc, ella judaisalion des Pwples elI/At/ells 
(Paris, 1869), p. 340' 
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The national aims and ideals here attributed to
although t~ey belong, probably, only to a comparatively 
~mall. sectIon of-the Jewish nation, are practically 
Ide~tlca1 wit~ those of Freemasonry. Hence, an inter
natIon,al JewISh ~ynod held at Leipsic, 1869. passed the 
followmg resolutIon :_ 

. This Synod fe,cognizes that the development and realiza
han of madern 'fdcas are the surest guarantee in favour of 
the Jewish race for the present and future.1 

It seems clear that the " modem ideas" here referred 
to are those of un-Christian Liberalism, of which Free
mason-:y has been the protagonist for the past two 
centurIes. 

The professed objects of the Universal Israelite 
Alliance, founded in 1860 (whose headquarters are in 
Paris,2 and which is probably the most influential and 
most representative body of the Jewish nation), are 
similar to the professed aims of Freemasonry. These 
objects are thus summarized by its founder, the Jew, 
Adolphe Cremieux, who for many years held the 
position of Grand Master of the Supreme Council of 
the Ancient Scottish Rite of Freemasonry :_ 

The Universal Israelite Alliance ... addresses itself 
to every type of worShip. ~t wishes to interyenetrate all 
religions, as it has found access to all countries .... Let 
an men of enlightenment, without distincti.on of sec~, ~d 
a means of union in the Universal Israelite ASS?C.I~t~on, 
whose aims are so noble, so broad, and so highly clvilizmg. 

I Quoted in Deschamps, op. cit., vol. iii, p. 25. . 
t For a list of the central governing committee of the Universal 

Israelite Alliance cf. TJI6 Jews' Wllo's Who (published at 64 Oxfo~d 
Street, London, 'w., 1921.) Some writers state ~bat the bea ~ 
quarters have been transferred to New York smce the grea 
European War. 
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..• 'Fa re~ch out a fritndly hand to all who, although 
bom In a different wnrship from ours, offer us the band of 
fellowship. acknowledging that all religions which are bzt:d 
(Ill morality and tLCknowlcdgc God ought to be friendly 
towards one another. thu.<; to destroy the ba"iers sepa'ati~ 
rJlhat IS tL.:sJi,..ed one day 10 be IUJittd-that is the grand and 
supreme object of our Alliance .... I summon to our 
Association our brethren of every form of worship. Let 
them come to us . Our grand mission is to put the 
Jewish population in touch with the authorities in every 
country ... to make our voices heard in the cabinets of 
ministers and in the ears of princes, whatever be the religion 
th 1t i; dJ>spi",~d. pc: .. 1: '.lted, or at tacked,l 

The striking similarity between this programme and 
the religious ideals of Freemasonry (humanitarianism, 
cosmopolitanism, and non-sectarianism, or religious 
indifference) needs no elaboration, Again, practically 
all writers on the subject, including the Jews them
selves, recognize the leading part which the Jews have 
played in the activities of the French Grand Orient. 
Thus we read in the Jewish E1ICylopadia,' "Jews 
have been most conspicuous in connection with Free
masonry in France since the Revolution," I 

Hence Pi'fC Deschamps writes, apropos of the 
present qne .. tion 

Jud:d<..m itself is a kind of Freem~onry, owin~ to ,the 
national sulidarity of the Je .... 'S. their cosmop?lit.anl~m. 
which sets the Jews fren from all local and patnotlc tl('S, 
and finally. the op~ition of the Jews to. Christianity.1 

It is in fact the Cabalistic elements in Frccmas("lnry 
that act OIS the main driving force in _the en .... enomed 

lA1(.lJi~. ls,tteli~.1 Uuiw'S4:l4s, tom. xxv, pp. SU-S"lO (1561). 
Quoted ill Dl"schampl. IN dl .• p.- 204· 

I Vu]. v, art .. , FtttJJlasonry, ' 
• Op. cit., vol. iii. p. ~4· 
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and aggressive opposition of the latter to the true 
C~u~ch, and its never-flagging efforts for the under. 
mmmg and destruction of the Christian organization 
of society.l 

This intimate connection between the two powers [Free
masonry and Cabalistic Judaism] [writes R. LambelinJ is 
becoming so e:vident that ,there is no longer any attempt 
made to deny It. The JeWIsh lodges of B'nai Berith, which 
originated in the English-speaking countries, have swarmed 
all over Europe, and even into Asia; and they assume the 
leadership of control in the whole Masonic organization. 
Under cover of Theosophy a new religion, which is speci
fically Jewish, though enveloped in a nebulous mist that 
obscures its character, is bidding fair to take the place of 
the traditional Christian belief which it flatters, and in
sensibly destroys.2 

Growing Power of the Jews Coeval With Growth of 
Freemasonry. 

Finally, the history of the Jews of Europe during the 
past three or four centuries is suggestive in this con
nection. The emancipation of the Jews and the un
precedented growth of the influence and power of the 
great jewish financiers have synchronized with the 
rise and growth of the Masonic movement of the past 
two centuries. Up to the sixteenth century the Jews 
were excluded from practically all the. Christian Stat~s 
of Europe. With the rise of HumanIsm, however, m 
the fifteenth century, and the accentuation of the 
other causes that finally led to the. break up ~f 
Christendom the Jews managed to unprove therr 
position. They gra~ually gained readmit~ance, some
times covert, sometnnes openly avowed, mto most of 
the countries from which they had been excluded. 

1 Cf. Mgr. Dillon, The War 0/ Anti-Christ with the Church (Dublin, 
1885), p. 20. 

I Les Victaires d'Israel, pp. 2tl--212. 
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---_._ .. _-
1 Cf. Bclloc, ap. cit., chap. ix. ,. Lambelin. op. cit., chap. iv-v. 
'Cf. Deschamps, op. cit., vol. 11, p. 416. 
I Cf ReI) Inltrn. des Soc. Sec., May 6, 1928. t 
'Cr" The' Tribune (Rome) of August 28, 19~7, for an ~mportan 

articl~ on "Masonic Activity in Bulgaria," Whl~h! accordmg to t~~ 
writer is directed and control!cd by the Cabalistic lodges, 80

J
me, h 

hich' are exclusively Jewish, and all include, a. stro~g eWIS 
~ement. The Jewish lodges arc those of the B na! Benth already 
refereed to. 
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ma~nns. CVl'n, th(,-..c th"t ,arc app.iJtntly very high in 
the Tel uk'> l'~ thf' OrclPl . fhl'; knt 'wl~dFP L'- the fl ult 
of ol",,"]V d tl0n and prolon{:,l:d ~t"lt.ly 0] tlle E .ropc''!) 
revolu tl(,lb "f the l->ast ,:cm: .ry. ,'f theu- tl ifferenl 
ph,LSC~ and dcvelt 'pmcnts, \ ,f the laws and conshtuL"n.:, 
to which they have given nsc, :lnu tho as<:('mblips GT 

outstanding Uldivuluals who L:tve bct:"'n theIr \,11 ,mott"fS. 
The study of thp'iot;: l~lcmt!nts in th('if entirety and the!! 
mutual relations led me on to invc~tigate -the cause) 
that produc~d them, an~ this .inv~5tigation has finally 
brought me Ul contact wuh their hidden and mysterious 
origin [viz., the secret societies]. The study of this 
last aspect of the question has enabled me not only 
to gain an assured certainty of the existence of such 
a hidden source but also to make its existence and its 
character quite evident to every sincere and impartial 
enquirer." 1 

Sources 01 Information Concerning Freemasonry. 
The author then proceeds to describe in detail the 

main sources from \\-·hich the student may obtain a 
pretty full and accurate knowledge of the char~cter, 
aims and Gtneral methods of Freema!ionry, WhlCh 15 
the parent and the mudet of ill the modem secret 
societies. Thal these sources are al1undant and 
authentic nefl'c\ not cause surprise. It is nlmost im· 
possible thal It should be vthefv;ise !'eeing that F r~e
masonry alone, not tv speak of the numbe~l~ allied 
associations, counts ib a<ihrfl'nts by Lhe milhon, and 
that its activities have already g(,ne on (or nearly 
two centuries. . 

These sources arc in the first place the )b.sOOlC 

constitutions, and the aut.henlic collections of statut.('"5, 
also the Masonic manuals, the b~O~~ ~efcm~~_l~l~ 

I Dca.;bamp., ~, ,it, pp. XXX\""ii-xxxviii. 
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t.!1c !: ' , the , ,r.!' :. I dc', , 11,t icns , ,f the 0:, t h~ 
tl , .k .. ' i n~ :.>c!' :1' '. to the dlhclcut tit "<; .. 

thl~ , , c :W.::l , ,~, e" Nc:'(t c' -IIIC the 1'1;1,-
T, e -t:' . : 'I, n ~~theruL,~ , weil ,,' . 

hc nl \1 0;-: rC·'-le.:. In,i ':l:<:I:ci orc.;.!m'. In 

I pte: ':1C '.". I. 'nd;'1 h 'L~ I" In( Ipk" and alJI15 
I,'! • 'r.::, T C~IC:. I' .. _~ (1 ,'lCnh a\,owe·l. Thep \\e 

b.:l,,-, ... tl" (th,r:' tl',,-'\,,' f\l 00n1, ·,\.Iltc;-",k imr 
WI:,! ,~,-, d'll,re.:!t pe _ ul f"'em:,,,'nlv, df'Stfll,mr 
'ht.!:1, , re, 1 .' '1, nl, ( It I1d lnJ.I\',mt; Ill .. Sl"IJLt 

11d ,:' 3 tl),~~!. .. ~n~ 'I' (~e' 

, II. " h n I' b Ie 'Il,'d il"m !hl" .lt1itl~dl' 
"do: ,,~ b, !'I" \1 'In!, ",.,:,/ In di:krent .:ounllic<; 

on -,' :i qt~, 'Ion· ~,I;~ri:' T 'hi' LdllcJ.tll,n rp:t,,.,tion, 
1'""\,,, ,lion,· Ib\l!,h ,nd':>I,,\" ,!,.,<I~wcll.l ... rwm 
:he p'l, 'nd i'I',ltk" "f 11 "cllU'.,: person:\ge-; c1o~dv 
C"lln, +,.i ' ... ·~·:1 the OldlT Now ond then, too, v;'Lll1-
",-hI, :nt , .... I 'IC~ I, <; !,,'('n ,onJrnlLnic.ltcd l,v imporl;Lnt 
m .. ,~ .. r: "'.!.l'J""" It one nmr. ""d"'JS ,,':pportcrs of 
Ire· ," n nd h d he,n ,dmittcrl to ,.,uml~ Hf Ih 
IrHl", ~, . .... :lft£', W I 01" lel~'n"'d and left 11"0 
r n~ I Ill, 'n ':1e In ',lllT'C~ -..c,rct M.I"(~mc 
d '-,'T T C 'h" h: Ii' ~ tJO':V' 'it"n-,~ have fallen 

,~, ' .. ' :n" 'he h nd, 0 ' llthoJi;,,~ ot helve bc<.:n 
sel4,j ::,i I '-I' •• ,,-4 t~u' CI\t! a.uthOlltl('~, 

T:1 ", f' ::t :1 1 ',' wh~, h I" S\IPJ,)cmc'nt lty to 
wh,,' pre ',' Yo' h:J. WI~11Co'lt fdl,,\\mg .lnv special 
ord rd I;, T r1,':,· 1',-" "'C;('s,unpks"i('xtr.1<ts 
fro'" '1 !1' C" ~::' n'· {.h,-'!\ a!mn:lo: ,It nmdom, 
\\1.: ~ r. lw':, II!' tt ,', i'.:Th,: clflc1(~nt portJons 
of 'hf' \'" -, ii:}' 

Barrutl and Robison, 
We hr' In will! , kw c'Xtr"ct!'o h,-\m thl' do,umcnt~ 

of the II,u:l,matl, Whldl the l3;\v<tILln Gt!V~rnmt'nt 

1 
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seized and, p'ublished1 in 1785, after the suppression of 
tl?-e Illumlnlst Sec~,1l "Ve quote from the extracts 
gIVen b~' the. Abbe BaITuel and J. Robison. Both 
the~e \~'nters hvcd ~t the end of the eighteenth and the 
begmnmg of the DUleteenth century. They were the 
first to point out the intimate connection of the 
Bavarian Illuminati 'with Freemasonry and \"i.th the 
French Revolutionary movement. Barruel had been 
a member of the Society of Jesus till its suppression 
(1773). and later on became one of the ablest Catholic 
apologists of his time. The most important and best 
known of his many works is his Memoires pour servir 
a L'Histom~ de Jacobinis11le, first published in London, 
1796, and translated into almost every European 
language. The aim of the work is to trace the rise 
and development up to the French Revolution of the 
Secret Societies. He denounces Voltaire, d'Alembert 
and Frederick II of Prussia as the chiefs of a great 
anti-Christian conspiracy (identified with Freemasonry) 
which brought about the suppression of the Society 
of Jesus, the production of the Encyclope.die, and the 
spread of the anti-Christian movement in France. 
In this society was merged \Veishaupt's Illuminism 
after its supposed suppression in Bavaria. From the 
union of the two sprang the 'Masonic sect of the 
Jacobins, whose activities reached their climax in .the 
anti-Christian excesses of the French RevolutlOn. 
Efforts have been made, which for a long time were 

1 The OriginalWritings of the Illumin.ati (l\1unic~, I787)· c~. 
Dicliollnaire de la Tlleologie Calholiqlle, art. "Illu~H:es." vol. ~~' 

p. 273-8 ; also Barruel, Mtmoires. sur .le jacobimsme. ~oL 1\, 

~hap vii. The originals were deposited lD the State archives at 
Muni'ch and left open to public inspection. A new French ~a~s
lation ~f these documents is now being published in the ar I~ 
Occultiste ( a monthly Supplement of the Rev. Illtern. des SaG. S~c.) . 
.August, I929, ff. . 

J See above, chap. 1, p . 12. 
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partially sur:cec;"ful, to discredit Barruel's work. 
Modem resc;lI"(:h, however, and the course of events 
in the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries have 
served tf) ('stabli5h his main conclusions. 

J Rohisun wa$ contemporary with Barruel. He 
W<iS a verv cti.<:,tmgui<,hcd scholar and university pro
fessor of Edinbllrgh. His book is entitled Proo/t oj a 
Conspiracy oj 1- rcemasons and Illumi1lati against all 
th4· Rdigions a,zd Go.'ernnl~'lts oj ElIrope, of which the 
fi.:'h edition is dated Dublin, 1798. Robison's main 
c'm, ~"3ions ,;oinddc with those of Barruel. He was 
a bi~OI ed ~kotch Presbyterian, ignorant of Catholicism, 
:'tlld s;)I-ngly prejudiced against it. Haying been 
him.",:: d~ one time a Freemason on the Continent, 
he Wril,,, of it with a certain degree of inner knowledge. 

Documeots of the Illuminati. 
The fc :Jawing pass,lgc'>, quoted by Barruel and 

RlOblSon fl' m The Ort"gt"n-a/ Writitlgs 0/ the lllumt"l1ati, 
will c, nvev.on c" 14! ... ·,1 of the ch:Lracter of the Illuminist 
··,ct nd 01 ,ts in", and ille.lis, all of which Illuminism 
h:,~ unc':.-:.·-:d ,Jp' n !'-rcl'm.1t>onrv:-

To ~,;; ""e r:' 11 ~n his !,rimitive right of equality and 
:ih<-rty we m\l~; b"~in b\' dc-tr,·ving all religion and civil 
SOC!' 31 ,", fim.:::l l,y th4' dc~trudion of all property [viz., 
;: ,,,",_~ y r" "II A t:mc _->h:tll come when man shall 

·lowll. :10 'r '..:.w but the gre~t book of nature. 
Tr..:... 1 hul; he WMk of secret societies.1 

I" l.~ nl' ry tl e ,tll!..-h~;1 a univprsal regime and empire 
av.:· t~e wh :e w. Id. Pnder the new empire all 
ath, ;' gave "'~.(:11· n,u! ~ Le ;iLi", to pursue their usual 
pr~.;!' -. ,"'\d k ,;:, 1"1"'IZC ,verv power except that of 
hl:-l.(j,:rl:-·~ th- '·iH '~"Om:tl' ,;ning its l·nd.' _____ _ 

I n:uTU,':, !J. ,." (Engli~~, tnn~Lltion, entitied Hi5tory rif 
jlUcbJfti m, j',IIU ,",. 1-','3) vol. iv, pp 23.14. 

I Ib.d., P 134, 
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an Albani. a PallotLt, ... envelop him in all the snares 
you can lay under his fed: create for him one of those 
reputations which will frightl'n little children and old 
women; ... paint him cruel and sanguinary; recount 
regarding hun some trait of cmelty wruch can easily be 
engra vcd in the minds of the people. . . . As F ranee and 
England, so Italy will never be wanting in facile pens 
which know ho\\' to employ themselves in these lies so 
useful to the good canse .... Let the clergy march under 
your banner in the belief always that they are marching 
under the banner of the Apostolic Keys .... Lay your 
nets in the depths of the sacristies, seminaries, and 
convents .... 

" The dream of the secret societies will be realized for 
the most simple of reasons because it is based on the passions 
of man. . . . Let us prepare our arms in the silence of 
the lodges, erect our batteries; flatter all passions, the 
most evil as well as the most generous; and everything 
leads us to believe that our plans will succeed onc day 
even beyond our best calculations .... 

"The Alta Vel1dita dcslres, that under one pretence or 
another as many princes and wealthy people as possible 
should be introduced into the Masonic lodges .. . . It will 
afterwards see what it can do to utilize them in the cause 
of progress. .. They serve as birdlime for the imbeciles, 
the ambitious, the bourgeoisie, and the needy. They will 
serve our ends while intending to labour only for their 
own. They fonn a magnificent sign-board, and there are 
always fools enough to be found, ready to ta.ke part in 
a conspiracy of which some prince or other seems to be 
a ringleader. . . . 

" It is upon the lodges that we count to augment our 
ranks. They fonn without knowing it our preparatory 
novitiate .... 

" Let us be especially on our guard against exaggeration 
of zeal. A good hatred, thoroughly cold, calculated and 
profound is of more worth than all artificial fires, and all 
the declamations of the platfonn. At Paris they cannot 



,:om1' ~-;:Id 11 ,t 1 mdon 1 hJ.v,~ md mFn wh" 
,ze'~ b ":er up:, )c.: Ul. Pre·, ::~:y w, _-'h ell h;\ ... ~; 
a lll' _~:J" H: ta :}\-, "~ a.t '11' dL~V">,d. W.' ~h<111 
t:le:"l _. .oe; '~-:." B:.t -~ b.~. will. j~;_j)lI~,:v .,nrl 
c' rtaml to s.;:; "r 1; ,".m L.'· .-~ Jd f I' ,.Iv to th, >3\ h.'r 
lx, 'L-, pal ,,:)h!' ts, dt.. .• 'N~;':h tho .Un Vt;;dll.:l _-hall )I\dp' 

prop'-' to j'.lt 1:: circulation 
Tt:s not in ::le ",.J",:l of ,m .,,,:att:d lU"n. c·r ev,~n (,[ a 

!r.lit"r, that It i:, llC" -'IIY to exercise QUI pc,wcr it io; 
lIpan tile m:l--,e, L,! 115 ;lot individuali7-" r~ime. It 
is HI:C, isary to gc·ne[.~iiz" !t L<"I U~ nOl thrn make 
1ll0Tl~ m:lrlyl>. but let u,'pr',ld "-I,,:e l,ro:lIk.l5t amnng: the 
Jl1ultitudt, let th,:n breattle it thro:.:~h thtlr fhoc 
""nsp; Il't them dnnk it ln, and b~comi': _'dturatecl with 
It. . 1tbke men'i hj'J.!t~- C"li'upt and viriou~. ami v,.u 
will no 10n,lU'r have (atiJ.,:,iJe- Draw away the pn('~t~ 
frllm tilt· altar,;, and from the pl-.\(,\ icc of virtu\' ~trivt' 
to fill their mind!> and oc':upv their tllllJ with other m;ltters 

it is. th,' corllll,tl"n of tIl<' m:I~C:< w,' havt· untler
takf'n- -the carnIptl' >n of t hI' 1-"" .ple through thl' c!jOrgy, 
and of the clergv bv Ur tIll' ,:onllpt 1'.n which ought one 
day to enable U5 to I;ty the (,hurch in the t~·mb ...• 

'f One of our fri~·l1ds. lau;.:hin:: ~It our proVe-ts, rcc("ntly 
said to us . In "rdl'r to d"'l!'.)y (,ath"li('ism it i:-; ncn'ssary 
to comm .. nc .. bv suppr'·-:.ill~ w. 'man.' Die woni" are 
true in a ~eIl5(' , but si.nn: we ':d.nn"t -.uppn-s" woman. let 
U$ corrupt hlor with thc \ bllrch. cC'l'l'utti i , f'tlm' p('~itr.a. 
Tht' be"t p<}in.lrd with which to "trikc the ChUTCh is 
COm!ptl"n."1 

w~ might multiply ~\lCh (potations directing how 
youths are to be entr;lprwd. w,)rnen comlp~l~d and 

1~'.'t:nl"_.u_J"lv. L'r,:liu I'll J,Jd ck 1-. R~: : .. ri '"fI, ,,,I u, 
pp 1:0-4°0 quoted In ~!J:r \111100, "p (,,_, I'p· 6~!I~ A third 
,''-;;\.,'','' ,'f iC"I',)rtant ,I:. onil'; <\o..-Lm",nts he,,'!!' "'IZOO ;\lId \·ub-
lish,"\ )"'- t'":,· Ct~')l a\lthotLti~s , .. -rUlt~<I in 191'" when ~!"h' IIt·nl;:.HI.m 
t ",,,·rn.1<lc,,t "p"11 the 1;<11 01 Bda. KUtl -''l,;,,,.sie(j h",·m.IsoflfY 
'<n,! ·"l.'...-I. it.~ .• rdlivl·~ in IIlj,!;'Pt'st whi, Ie h,lw' ~':l.CC bc"n !",0-
1:31.,0:\, t f I,,,,j,,. LI Pnll jud",,·.U<If "''';?!u. v.,l \Oi. V I~O. 
De t\':l'-"lS. 1/14 S~'-'d PfJUK'~ Bdlind j/.( R(Cc'/uj"},,. pp. ('''-,0. 
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utilized for corruption, how the ecclesiastics are to be 
deceived, how Calvinism is to be utilized, etc. l 

Aggressive Antl-Cbristlan Character of Freemasonry. 

The following extract from a speech delivered 
September 20, 1902, by Senator Delpecb, President of 
the French Grand Orient, conveys an idea of the 
general spirit and character of that body :-

"The triumph of the Galilean has lasted many centuries 
but now he dies in his tum. The mysterious voice an~ 
nouncing [viz., to Julian the Apostate] the death of Pan 
to-day proclaims the death of the impostor God, who 
promised an era of justice and peace to those who believe 
in him. The illusion has lasted for a long time. The 
mendacious God is now disappearing in his tum. He 
passes away to join the dust of ages with the other 
divinities of India, Egypt, Greece and Rome, who saw so 
many deceived creatures prostrate before their altars. 
Brother Masons, we rejoice to state that we are not without 
our share in this overthrow of the false prophets. The 
Romish Church, founded on the Galilean myth, began to 
decay rapidly from the very day on which the .Masonic 
Association was established." 2 

The following is an extract from the speech delivered 
at the ~lasonic Congress of Geneva, 1902, by the Deputy 
Grand Master of the Swiss Lodge, Alpina. This lodge 

! Cf. Webster, World Revolulion. pp. 299-304. where citations 
similar to thQ!;c given here are quoted from Bucharin, Lenin. and 
other modern revolutionary leaders. For proofs of the identity of 
the prescnt policy of Freemasonry with the policy described in the 
above extracts, see the remarkable brochure entitled La Dictalure 
de la Frnnc-Macomrcrie sur la France, by A. G. l'IHcbci (" cdition 
spes." Paris, 1924). 

I Cf Compte Rtndu du Gr. Or. de France, p. 381, quoted in Catholic 
En~yclopedia. art." Masonry." 
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pn,vidcm:aHv piaJ,tl:d in ~on,' p t, in "'l!~:' Tt.;:.i.~::ll, in 
some churlh If Lt fn!".- ':I~ law ,-,I 11- :~:" .rc 1t 

'Hill outgn w tlat pot '1 

The Ft"1r~' ': In El::iih ~tl--;om r'· .... J.ew 1:\.1.,':. LI, 

IQ:.:I1), has ~ br. followiT\; 
" l-1-t,cma.~_:~:-y is ubll to 'n,;: ,v and b,'hold the c,,(rch 

of ~ill re1.L~;"n~ ~ they P,L - ill "'viIW, Nl, h"w,·vcr. 
:lre seen movffii) ;,l'~:.b t1. bm '11 ",!Ill.:.l e\"'liution t.owarcls 
one and thl' same "":11, al ,,~d -;'~ril:.!:li ~oal * 
Solidarity of All Freemasonry 

The following is an cxtr:lct h'lm thf' rit \!al or CI're" 
IDonial for the inst.t!mt'nl pf a (,nnd ~las.ter Ul h'dg-t:9 
of the Ancient Sell! tish kite' 

.. Friendship b th(' sancd hand wlJich wlit.,; t,,!:cthf'r 
all the Hrethlt'n of our (I.,ft, for how'-'ver mu,h !'ICall(·reo. 
they may be over the face of tho earth, they all coml'0~e 
only onc body; beC:lU:·'> onf' IS Ihdr .,ri,gin and one ti!t"lr 
aim; one the mv<;tni,''l 111t4> whkh thcv arc initiatl,d : one 
the path by which they aI'" led. one the guagc and mj'a~ure 
applied to each and all of th.'m , and une the spirit by 
which tht·y are animated," * 

TIle following is taken fn.>m the address of con· 
gratulation sent by the Grand Lodge (If Italy tu tIle 
Prince of Wales, afterw .• rd King Edward VII, on the 
occasion of his inst illation as Gr;LIld ~bster of the 
English Freemasons, Similar adtlIe::.5e~ were s(;nt bv 
the French Grand Orient and other Continental juriS
dictions. The Italian Freemo.sons w(;re then (about 
1874) perhaps the most prominent and argre:;slve 
section in Europe :-

.. May it please your Ronl Highm>' to permit ,ht' 

I The Afalanic iNjliatw". pp. 25 ff (quote;J 'i/!;a .. p. ~o). 
'Ibid .. p. 18. 
I Quoted in Dupanloup, SIud)J of FutltHuon,y, p. i. 
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Grand Master of the Crand Orient of Italy to unite, etc., 
etc .... Italian ~Iasonry therefore rejoices at this new 
lustre shed upon our world-wide Institution, and sincerely 
prays that between the two Masonic communities may be 
drawn ever more closely those fraternal ties which, despite 
the want of that official recognition, which we venture to 
hope will soon be effected, have always bound us to our 
English brethren. , .. " 1 

A short time afterwards (July I9, I875) the following 
appeared in the London Times :-

"The announcement was made on Saturday at the 
consecration of a new lodge, named after the Prince of 
Wales at the Alexandra Palace, that his Royal Highness the 
Grand Master of the English Freemasons had given official 
recognition to the Grand Orient of Italy .... " 2 

Bro. A. Pike, who is perhaps the highest and most 
widely-recogni7..ed authority on Anglo-American Free
masonry, 'writes: fJ When the [Masonic] Journal in 
London ... declared that English Freemasonry had 
no opinions political or religious, and that it did not 
in the least degree sympathise with the loose opinions 
and extravagant utterances of part of the Continental 
Freemasonry, it was very justly and very conclusively 
checkmated by the Romish organs 'with the reply' it 
is idle for you to protest. You are Freemasons, and 
you recognize them as Freemasons. You give them 
countenance, encouragement and support, and you 
are jointly responsible with them, and cannot shirk 
that responsibility.''' a 

I IbUl. 
I/bid., pp. 4-5. 
I Off. Dull. 1885, vii, 29. Quoted in Catholic Etlcydop~dia, 

Joc. cil., p. 770. 
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in accordance with an ancient system of social organization, 
coming down frum the ancient sanctuaries of Egypt, and 
reverently pr.-;erwd in certain centres of Hermeticism.1 

Here we have the explicit testimony of one who was 
himself in close touch with the inner circle of esoteric 
Freemasonry, and may be presumed to possess accurate 
knowledge of its acti\'ities, as to the identity of the 
powers controlling international finance with the 
members of the inner Masonic circle. The testimony 
of .. Papus " is confirmed by a whole mass of collateral 
evidence. 

Documents of Disputed Authenticity. 
Besides the Masonic documents of undisputed authen

ticity from which we have so far quoted, there is 
another important class of documents whose genuine
ness has not been conclusively established. It is 
clear that these documents cannot be advanced as 
evidence of anything which is not proved from other 
sources. Some, however, have a significance and 
importance which forbid their being passed over in 
silence. The most remarkable of these is the one 
kno"u as the Protocols oj tlte Sages oj Sion, which was 
first published in Russia in 1<)01, and translated since 
the EUfope;).n war into most languages of the world, 
including Japanese and Chinese. These and some 
other kindred documents purport to be reports or 
records of conferences delivered before secret and 
select bodies of Masonic Jews of the very inner circles 
of Freemasonry; and to contain the main outlines of 
the policy and plans of action, elaborated long before 
by the Masonic Jewish leaders. 

The feature which gives these documents their 

r Quoted in Mgr. louin's us Protocols de Ni/us, pp. 162,. 16~;. 
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peculiar interest, and which no amount of adverse 
criticism or of arguments against their genuineness 
can explain away, is the startling accuracy with \vhich 
the recent developments of the anti-Christian and 
~1asonic movement are described almost in detail. The 
documents were certainly published more than a 
quarter of a century ago. How is it that they seem 
to indicate or clearly foreshadow events and social 
developments which have taken place during the las~ 
fifteen years; and to trace these phenomena to their 
causes? The obvious explanation would seem to be 
that the documents, whatever may have been their 
origin, are based upon accurate knowledge of the 
Masonic conspiracy; and that the revelations they 
purport to contain of the aims and methods of the 
Masonic jewish leaders are substantially true. Apart 
from this aspect of the case, \vhich is the dominant 
one, it may be added that although the proofs of their 
authenticity drawn from the history of the documents 
themselves and a critical analysis of their contents 
are far from convincing, the arguments to the contrary 
are still less so. Especially in the case of the Protocols 
of th~ Sages of Sion, which is the most important and 
striking of the documents in question, the futility of 
the so-called" refutations" so far published,l as well 
as the determined and persevering efforts (which have 
been partially successful) on the part of the capitalistic 
Press and the great financial interests to boycott or 
suppress the book, have gone far to convince 
very many of its authenticity. It is outside our 
present scope to discllss these documents at length, 
nor do we quote them as independent evidence of 
Masonic aims and methods. For the benefit, however, 

1 As, for instance, in the London Times, August 16-70, 1971. , 
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of the reader who may be interested in the subject, 
we give a brief summary of the contents of the book, 
and a short bibliography,l 

Protocols of the Sages of Sion. 
The" Protocols" purport to be the rough notes of 

a series of twenty-se\'en conferences, delivered or in
tended for delivery in secret conclave before a select 
body of Jewish Masonic leaders who were present at 
the First Sionist Congress at Basle in Switzerland in 
the year 1897, under the presidency of Dr. Theodor 
Hertzel. The papers are supposed to have been sur
reptitiously copied after the congress by secret agents 

'Cf. Mgr. Jouin. LIS Pm/aeols des Sages de Sian. Trad. Serge 
Nilus (7ieme cd . Paris, 1927) : Les Protocols de G. Btdmi (Paris. 
1922) : Les Protocols des Sages d~ Sion (CoUP d'(Ed d' Ensemble), 
JOi~me edition (Paris, 1925). These three ed.itions (whicb are pub
lished at 8 A venue Portalis, Paris) contain all the best matter on 
the subject so far available: and include introductions, full dis
cussions on genuinenes5 and veracity, valuable appendices, etc. 
Gottfried Zur Beek, Die Geheimnisse der Weisen von Zion (Berlin, 
1919). This edition, which was the fir.t published outside of 
RUS5ia, has a valuable introduction giving many details of the 
history of the document in Russia up to 1914. Th4 J,wish Peril: 
Protocols oj the uarned Elchrs of Zion (London, 1921) contains only 
the text of Nilus. The Protocols of the Wise Men of Zion (Beckwitb 
Edition, New York, 1921) gives the text of Nilu5 (1917), and has 
an epilogue (pp. 133-164) containing some Uloeful information con
nected with the Protocols. An Italian edition, edited from the 
offices of the weekly review Fede t Ragione (437 Corso UmbertO. 
Fiesolc), was published in 1921. The Polish edition (published 1919) 
has for title Baunosc I (" Attention "), v.i.th the words in Polish as 
sub-title: .. Read and 8~t r~ad. 1897-1920." louin, Lc Puil Judaeo
MafOtlnique, vols. ii, iii, v and xi (8 Avenue Portalis. Paris). The 
Inle7nlJtional Jew, vols. i to iv, published by the Dearborn Publishing 
Co., U.S.A., and sold by .. The Britons," 40 Great Ormond Street, 
London, W.C. I. Cf. also the London Times, May 8, 1920, and 
again, July 12 to 29. 1921: Morning Post (" The Cause of the 
·World's Unrest "). July 12 to 29, 1920, and again, October 24 to 27, 
1921. L. Wol!, Myth of the Jewish Men(U~; 0', The Forged 
p,otocols (Macmillan, 1922). Webster, Seer"t Societies and Subvenlv, 
Movemenls (London, 1924) _ 
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of the Cz rSI G,ve mr,o;}t who found some W,:tv of 
P"'~H>t, ltlnp (, r the purp e 1l . .tO 'he inr:p, archv: i of } 

,~-ren~.l 'j ·-.omc ") -..-. O~ the '\f:-,r",:m : i~e Two WI il
:me wn }{l::,lan ; ,blicL::t·, '-"~rglUs ~iJus .. 1 pi";,:,, 
m" lbcr of ~~ ;,{ I: ian OlthOd.ax (annO. and 
G. l~u' ::l1l, l~ ablf': :laflonaJd w'I1,>r and CI ::ltrover
!-i: ~u·t, got p. -)c _! n ,f OpF1. mdc:pcndcntl.?, ~Ind 
: IV; h I 'Jblishr.d l{us!>ian Ven;l, ns '~f the doc',lment 
rI~ 'I ! ')02) St"veral other ,~ditlOns appc.OI ,:d in !{ussfl 
d'lImg tar' following fifte,~n yeaTs. It w~'> not, how
f'ver. unlil thel Russian HevoI:.tion of 1,;;;7 !:u.t the 
b, ,:".k .lttr.~ctcd widespre ,d .Jttention. Sine,> then, 
cilition~ have .1ppel.l~d in almost every civilized c<"umtry 
of the world, and J. whole literature has grO\m up 
around it. 

The book purports to contain only extracts hurriedly 
gathered from a fuller collection belonging to the same 
gcner.:tl class as the secret documents of the Illuminati, 
those of the Alta Velldita, and several other extr:lds 
that we po~~ss from the authentic writings of the 
leadcrs of the inmost circles of FI"!'emasonrv. The 
extrarts, if gcnlluw. would be spec~i1y .... dltjablf'" as 
embodying a st..teml'ut of the present Immediate 
objcdive of the ~las\)nic Jcwic.,h leaders, and an up
to-date dcscription of thcir plan "f .J,Iti"n, which in 
it-; mJin olltiint'S ic: in harmony with wh:lt is alreadv 
kn, 'wn from other aUlhentic source';. But. whether 
genume or not. the hnuk is (Of ext!".l(JI",linary interest 
and is m,mifcstly the prodllct of a m,!o:::trr mmd. It 
presents an a.nalysis of mudem social evils such as '''.In 
be fOUll!! nowhere ('-he. 

Content of the "Protocols." 
The ultimate object, according to the Protocols, of 

the ;"Iasonic Jewish policy, is the complete destruction 
8 





MASONIC DOCUMENTS lI5 
Extracts from the <I Protocols." 

The following passages, taken almost at random 
from the text itself will illustrate its style and 
character :-

Until the time when we attain power we will try to 
create and multiply lodges of Freemasons in all parts of 
the world .... These lodges will be the principal places 
from which we shall obtain our information, as well y 
being ccntres of our propaganda. \Ve will centralize these 
lodges under one management known to us alone, which 
will consist of our learned men .... 

All the wheels of the mechanism of the State arc set in 
motion by a power which is in OUf hands, that is to say, 
gold .... On the ruins of the natural and hereditary 
aristocracy we have sct up the aristocracy of our educated 
class, and over all the aristocracy of money ... . 

In order to keep them [the people] from discovering for 
themselves any new line of action in politics we will distract 
them by various kinds of amusements, games, pastimes, 
passions, pubHc~houscs, and so on. Soon we shall start 
advertising in the Press, inviting people to enter for various 
competitions in all manner of enterprises, such as art, 
sport, etc. These new interests will definitely distract the 
public mind from such questions as we have to contest 
with the people. As the people gradually lose the power 
of thinking for themselves, they \\'ill join us in every 
clamour that we shall raise .... 

\Ve will encourage the love for boundless luxill)' which 
we have already developed. We will increase the wages, 
which will not help the workman; for at the same time 
we will raise the prices of prime necessaries, taking as a 
pretext the bad rehlrn of agriculture. We will also artfully 
undennine the basis of production by so\',ing the seeds of 
of anarchy among the workmen, and encouraging them 
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,"bo wished to give point and dramatic setting to the 
conclusions he had arrived at. Hence, even if compiled 
Of interpoLltcd by an anti-Jewish writer, as Masonic 
and pro-Jewish writers assert, the document is of 
the greatest value. Taken in conjunction with Pope 
Leo's great Encyclicals and other more recent 
Papal pronouncements. tbe Protocols may be described 
as one of the best existing summaries of modern social 
science. A selection of extracts from the book wonld, 
possibly, contain a morc direct, more complete and 
up-ta-date analysis of the modern" Social Question" 
than any other existing treatise. Hence, it has an 
interest and value which are quite independent of the 
identity of the author, and which would still remain 
even if it were finally proved, as possibly may occur, 
that the document, at least in its present form, is a 
forgery. 

Cn,WTER VI 

PAPAL CO'lDDlNATIONS 

I T will be useful at this stage to place before the 
reader a summary account of the Papal con
demnations of Freemasonry, 'which are so severe 

and so sweeping in their tenor as to be quite unique 
in the history of Church legislation. 

General Tenor of the Papal Condemnations. 
During' the last two centuries Freemasonry has been 

expressly analhematized by at least ten different Popes, 
and condemned directly or indirectly by almost every 
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p"ntifi Iblt <: II ',n thc Ch,lit" (,f H. Peter. The Popes 
ch,,: " 'l,,. F:'~Cl:l:,s.on~ with 01 c:ult cnrninal ;\cth·ltles. 
with ., ,",harr..( ::.:1 d("C·'l". ",!th actin!! under the direct 
in,pir; 1.1',0 of t:1C devil, if nc,t .:, .. t':~lv worshipping: 
~:,' ,n hjm~' ,[ a Chll~" wj,jch is hinkd :,t in S(JIlle of 
tb~ papal d" '.:mcnt::.J.' "",th mi .• my. bl:lsphemy. sacri· 
It~;r" and tut' m(,'>t aboD!im!Ile heresil'S of former 
timc~; wlth the s\stem:':IC l'ldctke oj as~ssination: 
with trC:l:-.on agaimt the ~tale ; with anarchical aJtd 
re,'oIntkuary prine lplt·S. ~,nd with favouring :md pra. 
motinl'! Wh:L t i.<:. D( 'W c,l.llcd l~, ,bh(:\"1sm ; with corrupting 
and perverting: the minlls of v(j~lth; with sh,lmeful 
hYP<'HT15Y .Inrl lying, llY me,1n.~ (If wrnl'h Freemasons 
strive to hide their wickerlnecs under a cloak of probity 
and respectability. while in re,lilty they are a very 
" synagogue of Satan," wbose direct aim and object 
is the complete de-.tructi(ln of (hristi~lnity. and the 
universal restoration of l);lg~:ni$m in a form more de
g'taded and unnatll1'al than the world has hitherto 
known. The l'npt·s :l1:;:tiD dnd ;Lg-ain remind Christian 
rulers of their ur~cnt duty, in the interests of religion 
and morality. and for the s;lke (jf the peace and safety 
of the State, to supprCS;i all the secret societies in tbeir 
dominions. Moreover, the Popes include in their con· 
demn:Jtions and cenSUH.'S not only those tbat join the 
Freemason sect, but abo those tllat encourage and 
assist them in any way directly or indirectly. 

Clonent XIl.-Tbe first Papal condemnation wag 
issued by Clement XII in 1738. twenty-one years aitel 
the establishment of the first ~Iasonic lodge in England, 
,md s.eventeen "ears after the formal introduction of 
Frcem:lsonry into the continent of Europe. The 
empha tiC and comprehensive terms of this condem
nation were never revoked or toned down. and the 
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sentence of Clement XII has been confirmed in its 
full rigour by succeeding Pontiffs :-

Under an outward semblance of natural probity, which 
they require, and which they regard as sufficient ... they 
[the Freemasonsl have established certain laws and statutes 
binding themseivcs towards each other ... but since 
crime ultimately betrays itself ... their assemblies have 
become to the faithful such objects of suspicion that every 
good man now regards affiliation to them as a certain 
indication of wickeuness and perversion. 

Hence, the Pontiff, 
For the sake of the peace and safety of civil Governments, 

and the spiritual safety of souls, and to prevent these men 
from plwldering the House like thieves, laying waste the 
Vineyard like wolves, perverting the minds of the in
cautious, and shooting down innocent people from their 
hiding places, 
pronounces the grave sentence of major excommuni
cation against these" enemies of the common-weal" ;-

Wherefore, to each and all of the faithful of Christ, of 
whatever state, grade, condition or order, We ordain 
stringently and in virtue of holy obedience, that they shall 
not under any pretext enter, propagate, or support the 
aforesaid societies, known as Freemasons, or otherwise 
named: that they shall not be enrolled in them, affiliated 
to them, or take part in their proceedings, assist them, or 
afford them in any way counsel, aid, or favour, publicly or 
privately, directly or indirectly, by themselves or by others 
in any way whatcyer, under pain of excommunication, to 
be incurred by the very act, \ ... ithout further declaration, 
from which absolution shall not be obtainable through 
anyone except through Ourselves, or Our successor, the 
Roman Pontiff for the time being, unless in the article of 
death.1 

1 In Eminellle, an. 1738. (Cf. Juris Cammici FQlIles, vol. i, 
pp. 656, 657.) 
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Benedict XIV and Pius VI.-Tbis condemnation was 
renewed by Benedict XIV, who condemns anew the 
secularism (or religious indifference], the occult char
acter, the oaths of secrecy, and the revolutionary 
tendencies of the Masonic sect, and calls upon all 
Catholic rulers to take effective measures against the 
Freemasons of their territories, and secure that the 
Apostolic prohibition of the sect be carried into effect. l 

Pius VI, without explicitly mentioning the Free
masons, manifestly refers to them, when he condemns 
the hypocrisy, the naturalistic philosophy, and the 
destructive revolutionary tendencies of his time. 2 

PiflS VII.-Pius VII denounces the secret societies 
as the prime cause of the revolutionary upheavals in 
Europe, and stigmatizes the hypocrisy of the Italian 
Carbonari (whose society, he says, is an offshoot of 
Freemasonry, or at least modelled upon it) who were 
actually affecting a pretended zeal for the welfare of 
the Church: "They affect a special obedience and 
wondrous zeal for the Catholic faith, and for the person 
and teaching of Our Lord Jesus Christ, wbom they 
sometimes impiously dare to call the ruler of their 
society, and their great teacher." He denounces their 
secret oaths, their indifferentism in religion "than 
which nothing worse or more dangerous could be 
thought of." Again, 

They blasphemously profane and defile the Passion of 
Jesus Christ by their sacrilegious ceremonies. They dis· 
honour the Sacraments of the Church (for , ... hich they 
sacrilegiously substitute others invented by themselves) 
and even tum into ridicule the very mysteries of the 

I Provid>4S. 175I. Ibid .• voL ii. pp. 315-318. 
II.'.lsC1'>4tabili Divinae Sapientiae, 1775. sect. 2, 6, and 7. (Ibid., 

vol. u, pp. 649. 652, and 653.) 
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I3ew: :"C of th"i, hhndi<;hme:J.t~ ,nd h-"~i!d w-mls 
[he conI 'nu R I (old it f0r ce: tam thJ.t :lOn'~ can h,we 
_"nv sharI'; m u .. ,~ WI' }I th"1e . ~C' .... 5 witl!Q\:~ beom-ng 
!,-:ij'Y Ofl:n t ~ :;.'0:': eme Be~,:af tl' th~- worm of 
those who. In r,- :"r til f:)l :e v,,'~ nto the 10wf'r g:1..de<' , 
,:II-'ll' vch :r."ntly thlt n' thmg I ;X!--tittld in the:n ;~t 
,,:u~an(e w;th rc' glOn tha.t :'loLlI"'; eV"n l~ ~i-'}ken of. 
n".oJ-ing done "JI W~lt is bhl;,h -. ;1Or: ,uJ.lbIt-, ,..nd h,}ly. 

He renews in explicit and s'1mewhat Sl mngf!r terma 
the excommunic:ltion I':' noun·-eJ by Clement XII 
a~,lm~t aU those wh" ,~ithel join these sects. or lend 
any kind of advice, help. or a5:;:'51 ,nec to them, in ;lny 
way, directly or indirectlv. 1 

Pius VII! and Grei.0r-y XVI.--Pius VIII ag;lin 
renews the condemnation of his predecessors, and refers 
to the imminent peril arising from )'1asonic influences 
in the school~ and colleges; for through tbeir teachers 
they [the Freemasons) train up a type of men to wbom 
the words of St. Leo may well be applied: "lying is 
their rule, Satan is their God, and sh:Lffieful deeds their 
sacrifice." I 

Gre.fjory XVI compares the se. ret $l1,jene'" to a sink 
in which .. are congre~ated and intermmglcd all the 
sacrile~es. infamy. clOd hlaspbt'my which are contained 
in the mllst abominable her, SIC.;,.'·:J 

PillS IX -Pius IX in his cncvdirals :lnd i\UOCUtil.DC::, 
I:ondemned Freemasonry and the kindred se,~ret sc,'ts, 

IQ"(JI;,,,,,il-.;. I"'l.~, (Ibid, Pi>. 7Z,~'7:\' I 
• J ,;.iit(UI JI • .,ml.',,!; NOlt,lU. 1~!9_ iCi B"I!anwm Ho"""",,m, 

to::u xviii, p. 19. for thlS hull which IS not p~'ntcd In the luns 
C"t1c>""j F"tltl") 

• M"..,i ~"s, 111]2_ (I",is Callollici Fa11les, voL ii, p- 74~') 
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at le~l!;t six di(ff'rent iirnc$ hetwren 1l'l46 o.nd IR73.1 
1n his illS\ f'nq,dical he cullllrms .Ind renews tlH' (on
dCllll1atl<,ns Pl"!ll>lm, ,~d bv hi~ l':ed!~(t,~~"n;. al!:lin~t 
,. those b:II1('!ul sr, It>! ~('d~ who have come forth from 
the da/knt',,, 101 th,' Illin .Ind devastation of Chllfch 
.md St.I1(''' J '" .lg~ljn rrprohltcs the "dreadful 
d,,(trint'~ ,lll~)\"illg inditlcrcnre in matters of rclip:ion, 
which IS so dirc' tly oppused e\'en to natural reason, 
the d(n Ilin!·. n;'m{'l~', I,y wltil'h nWI! pretend that they 
can obtdin eternal sah'ation in the obser\'ance of nny 
religion what~oe\'cr." a Latl'!" on, he applies to the 
Masonic sects the words of Our Lord: "You arc from 
your falher the de\'il, .tnd il is the works of :yom father 
that you wish to do." :I 

In 186, he bewails the fart that so many rulers had 
di!'.feg'ilrded the injunctions uf the Holy See, and had 
not 5uppre!'.sed the l\\asonir sects, asserting that their 
neglect had hfOlIght nlin and devastation upon Europe. 
" W01l1d th;iI they had not shown stIch negligence in 
so seriolls <l duty; we \\"OlIld not then have to deplore 
such great \\'ars and mo\'ements of revolt by which 
all EUfOPt' hac; hl~l'n sci ablaze, nor those bitter evils 
witit'll haH' afllided and still weigh heavily upon the 
Chmclt." TIe eXJllc ... ,;lv reprobates the false but wide· 
spread opinion, ;lrisinf.: from if:noranre of the facts, 
that thr. heem;Js( ,n .. were a harmles~ and philanthropic 
bod.v. :lrld tlt:iI the Church has nothing to fear from 
them, 

\vh" dl)<~ Il"t;c" h"w far "tleh an idea is from thl' truth? 
V.'h~!t is the nbjl'd ;1Il1! lIleaning of that close associatinll 
of IIWIl oi f':VI'ry relil'loll" h,dit'f ~ \Vhat i .. tIll" purpose of 

I Cf QIW pllflibl". 18.11). SillKwlilri Qlwd(lIlI, 1864, M<I"ma 
quid,m ladili(l, 1M", J: r rl,is/o/(l, a IId.;,f luldrl'~s{',1 to Mon~iKnor 
Harbuy, 181>5; Mul/ipli(tS au/rm, JHllj; l:.'I"i 1IIulla IU(/IIC/$a, 1873. 

I Qrli l'lrnilmI, HI'd, ". (Ibid" p. 811.) 
I SillIJIIIMi Qlladlltll, ""d. J. (Jliid., (I. 89l.) 
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t:lch !;C,:rct mc-·tmL~; of th·1 drc '.dIn] oath takln il thcli 
IDFI.1t)"n:, Ih,,1 !hey will nt'\" r ,1"'1l1gc ,lilY thing p.r: lUlln; 
::0 lilCll ,1~)c,ath'lI of th l~r, p"akal,:, l" 1I<lltk. thc} 
Imprc'atl upon '1t":,~C~v, ! )ul,] they J':')\'c f;o!,,. 1:0 thc 
promi:ic i 

lIe also rcl'robalc ' tlw 01 ,)ni,)11 1 h:it 1 tu~ ,:ondrmn,ltion 
of Fn!Cma;;'lnry did not e~Ii'nd to the COllntrlC-, III 
which it W.1$ all(\WI~tl hy the, 1\'11 law Fin,dly, ht: 
renewS solemnly the c{,n:ll'mlution<, :md n'n<;\lIt~S proe 
nounced by his predt:(t~').-;oJrs; adding that .111 ::;hou Id 
know that these secLtries, who J.n~ " WOIVl~S III -;he,'p'::; 
clot hi lit;, intent 011 the uc-;t1'llctinJ\ of Ihe Hock,' ,Ire 
to he reckoned amnllJ-:sl Ilu,-;(' of whom the :\p()~tle 
has waml~d us liO sternl,\' " th~i1 he expressly onlLH to 
havc nu intercourlic with tlWlIl, Iwr l~\'~~n givc tlwlll 
the ordin;ny s:tlutaliol\s." I Ar"ill\, in the Brid ::\(1-
dressclilo ~lonliign()r Darhoy, Arrhlushop of l'an:-l, un 
thc occasion of tlw death of MullS, Magn.L1l, he 5pcaks 
of the IInion of tlw sects as fonnin.t: " the Symgngllc 
of Satan ... whos\~ objt'd is to hint OlLt the Church 
of Christ, were it possihle, hom tlw face of the 
t.:niverse," a 

Finally' in 1873 tlu: Pope cIHIIl1r.r,llinl; the trbls unt! 
persecutions which had lakly (ome upon the Churdl 
in l{omc <In(l throllf.;hout the whole world· the ex· 
propriation of Ihe Huly Sec, tht~ 1)(~rc;,~cuti\lOS in Switzer
bnd, the anti-Catholic ndivilies of the f,1~rmJ.n 
imperial govCrnnlt'llt, the rl~\'"I\Jtions .lIld .lnti·Lltholic 
movement in Sp,lIllsh-Anwrlra- ·all)iblltr:o tlu:; lIni· 
vcrsal war against the truc Chmch tn the ~L\ ... onic 
and allied sects, " of whirh the ~vnaJ.:"!':\lt' nf ;-;,11.\11 
thai 13 now lIlo\!ilisillf,:( its fUfn's asaill~l the Church 

lMldtipliff,ill/r,.. (lI!jd"I'P, IOIU 1<)11.) 
I IiI( "Pi.I/"!'I, Novt·mhN, ItI().~ ('luolnl in tho llicli."Jlwiu Apol(>-

61/iqull J, {" Foi (;<llh"/itjllll, \oc, !.:it,). 
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of Christ is composed .... " He warns the Bishops 
to point out to the faithful the fallacy of those" \\lho 
whether deceh'cd themselves or striving to deceive 
and ensnare others still presume to assert that these 
dark associations aim only at social betterment and 
human progress, and the practice of beneficence: and 
to impress the Pontifical decrees on their minds by 
constantly reminding them of them; pointing out at 
the same time that it is not alone the Masonic body 
in Europe that is referred to but also the Masonic 
associations in A 11ICI'I:ca and in whate'vcr part 0/ the 
world they may be." 1 

Leo XIII.-Leo XIII in almost aU his encyclicals 
strives to combat" the deadly poison circulating to-day 
in the veins of human society," 2 which is none other 
than the spirit and the teachings of Freemasonry. In 
the encyclical \' hich treats directly of the Masonic sects 
be reaffirms the condemnations of his predecessors, and 
expressly includes in them not only Freemasonry, but 
the sects springing from, or modelled upon Free
masonry, and which aim at the same objects, such as 
tLe Carbonad, the Orange Society. Nihilists, etc. 
"TLere are," h writes, "several organized bodies 
which, though differing in name, ceremonial, form and 
origin are, nevertheless, so bound together by a com
munity of purpose, and by a similarity of their main 
opinions, as to make in fact one thing with the sect 
of Freemasons, which is a kind of centre whence all 
go forth, and whither all return." 

He expressly includes in the condemnation all who 
adhere to the reprobate sect; for all share their guilt, 
even though they may not themselves participate 

1 Eisi Muita, Kov. 21, 1873. (Folllrs, vol. iii, p. 86.) 
• Quod A pos/o/iet, 1878. ibid., vol. iii, p. 125. 
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actively in their crimes: "Even though there may 
be persons amongst the Freemasons, and these not 

'u few, who arc neither themselves partners in their 
criminal acts, nor aware of the ultimate objects at 
which they aim," neither these persons nor the affiliated 
societies which, perchance. do not approve of the 
extreme objects of the Masonic sect are for that reason 
to be reckoned as alien to the :\Iasonic federation," 
fOT, "as the whole principle and object of the sect 
lie in what is viciolls and criminal, to join tbese men, 
or in any way help them, must be un]a\vful." Again;-

To wish to destroy the religion and the Church which 
God Himself has established. . to bring back, after a 
lapse of eight(!cn centuries, the manners and customs of 
the pagans ... is audacious impiety .... To have in 
public matters no care fur religion, and in the arrangement 
and administration of civil affairs to have no more care 
for God than if He did not exist, is a rashness unknown to 
the very pagans; for in the hearts and souls of these latter 
the notion of a divinity and the need of public religion 
were so firmly fixed that they would have thought it easier 
to build a city in the air than to organize it without religion 
and worship. 

Further on, the Pope expressly charges the Free
masons with revolutionary and disruptive activities, 
and eYen with favouring extreme Communism and 
revolutionary Socialism. 

For the fear of God and reverence for divine la\ .... being 
taken away ... sedition permitted and approved, and the 
popular passions urged on to lawlessness .. a change or 
overthrow of all things will necessarily follow. Yea, this 
change and overthrow is deliberately planned ... by 
many associations of Communists and Socialists; and the 
sect of Freemasons greatly favours their designs, and holds 
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in common with them their chief opinions .... The Free-
masons ... having by their artifices ... secured great 
weight in the government of States are, nevertheless, pre
pared to shake the foundations of empires, to harass the 
rulers of States, to accuse and cast them out as often as 
they appear to govern otherwise than as they [the Free
masons j "'ish. 

The follo\ving passages of the same Encyclical 
illustrate the wondrous accuracy with which the Pope 
analyses the tendency and results of Masonic influence 
on public life ; 

"What refers to domestic life in the teaching of the 
Naturalists is almost all contained in the following de
clarations: that marriage belongs to the genus of com
mercial contracts, which may rightly be revoked by the 
will of those who made them; and that the civil rulers of 
the State have power over the matrimonial bond; that in 
the education of youth nothing is to be taught in the 
matter of religion as of certain and fixed opinion; and 
each one must be left at liberty to follow, when he comes 
of age whatever he may prefer. These things the Free~ 
masons ... have long detennined to make into a law 
and institution. For in many countries, and those nomin~ 
ally Catholic, it is enacted that no marnages shall be 
considered lawful except those contracted by the civil 
rite; in other places the law penuits divorce; and in others 
every effort is used to make it lawful, as soon as may be .... 

" With the greatest unanimity the sect of the Freemasons 
also endeavours to take to itself the education of youth .... 
Therefore in the education and instruction of children they 
allow no share either of the teaching or of discipline to the 
ministers of the Church; and in many places they have 
procured that the educat[on of youth shall be exclusively 
in the hands of laymen, and that nothing which treats of 
the most important and most holy duties of man to God 
shall be introduced into the moral training." 
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The following passage of the Encyclical illustrates 
further the character and trend of the Masonic moral 
code: 

"But the Naturalists and Freemasons deny tbat our 
First parents sinned, and consequently that man's free 
will is in any way weakened or inclined to evil .... Where
fore we see that men are publicly tempted by the many 
allurements of pleasure; that there are journals and 
pamphlets with neither moderation nor shame; that stage
plays are remarkable for licence; that designs for works 
of art are shamelessly sought in the laws of a so-called 
reali~m; that the contrivances for a soft and delicate life 
arc most carefully devised; and that all the blandish
ments of pleasure are diligently sought out by which 
virtue may be lulled to sleep. Wickedly also, but at the 
same time quite consistently, do those act who do away 
with the expectation of the joys of heaven, and bring down 
all happiness to the level of mortality, and, as it were, 
sink it in the earth .... 

"Of what we have said the following fact ... may 
serve as a confirmation. For since generally no one is 
accustomed to obey crafty and clever men, so submissively 
as those whose soul is weakened and broken down by the 
dominance of the passions, there have been in the sect of 
the Freemasons some who have plainly determined and 
proposed artfully and of set purpose that the fflf,itit"de ShOflld 
be satiated with a boundless lice11ce of t-ice, as when this had 
been done, it would easily corne muler their power and 
a"thority." 1 

In another passage the Pope gives additional reasons 
for the Church's uncompromising attitude towards 
Freemasonry. 

To simulate and wish to be hid; to bind men like 
slaves in the very tightest bonds; and, without giving any 

1 Cf. supra, chap. v, p. lJ4 and lIB. 

9 
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sufficient reason, to make use of men enslaved to the will 
of another, for an arbitrary act; to ann men's right hand 
for bloodshed, after securing impunity for the crime-all 
this is an enormity from which nature recoils. \Yherefore, 
reason and truth itself make it plain that the society of 
which We are speaking is in antagonism with justice and 
natural uprightness,l 

Perhaps, the most remarkable of all the Papal 
pronouncements on Freemasonry is that of this same 
Pontiff in the Apostolic Letter which he addressed to 
the Bishops of the whole Church in 1902 on the 
occ"sion of the silver jubilee of his pontificate. In 
this letter, from which we shall quote later, he refers 
to the destructive work, the aims and the methods of 
the :r..'1asonic sect, which had gradually become more 
and more apparent during the previous twenty-five 
years. a 

Benedict XV.-Finally, in tbe Codex b,ris Cat~onic; 
issued in 1917 by Pope Benedict XV, tbe previous 
ordinances are confirmed and enforced :-

All those who enroll their names in the sect of Free
masons, or similar associations plotting against the Church 
or the legitimate civil authorities, incur by the very fact 
the penalty of excommunication, absolution from which 
is reserved to the Holy See. If the delinquents be clerics 
or religiolls. every Catholic is under the obligation of 
denouncing them to the Congregation of the Holy Office.' 

Members of the Freemason sects, even though nominally 

1 Humanum GemlS, 1884. (CL ibid., pp. 221-233: see also The 
G"tol Encydicals of Lto XIII. Benziger: New York, 1913, 
pp. 87-100). 

I Pm'vena a 10 Villgt-cillqui~me annce, March 19, 1902. Cf, 
CEuvres de Leo XIII, tome vi, pp. 287,288 (La Bonne Presse, 5 Rue 
Bayard, Paris). See Preface and also chapter viii (pp. 154 and 
157-8) for some extracts from this letter . 

• Canons 2335 and 2336. 
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shameful deeds of the Masonic body, all are held to 
share in the responsibility and guilt, since all members 
lend their names and at least their moral support to 
the reprobate society. 

Furthermore, the wbole sect of Freemasons is con
demned indiscriminately. Indeed, the idea that the 
Popes should repeat such grave and indiscriminate 
accusations against the Masonic society, while at the 
same time meaning to exclude that portion of it which 
was the parent body, and was always by far the most 
numerous1 and important portion, is not credible; 
and besides, such a hypothesis is expressly excluded 
by some of the Popes, such as Pius IX. Moreover, 
most of the Papal condemnations predate the so-called 
schism between Anglo-American Freemasonry and the 
French Grand Orient. In any case this so-called schism 
in no way destroyed the universally recognized soli
darity of the whole Masonic sect. The real strength 
of Freemasonry lies in the sections belonging to the 
non-Catholic countries like U.S.A., Great Britain, and 
Protestant Germany. Without the support of these, 
which are mostly wealthy and influential, Freemasonry 
could not have attained the place of strength it occupies 
in the world to-day. 

Cardinal Gasparri, \vUting on June 20, 1918, to 
Monsignor Jouin,2 and conveying to him the Holy 
Father's grateful appreciation of his work, refers par
ticularly to Monsignor Jouin's successful efforts" in 
establishing conclusively, in spite of lying assertions 
which sometimes deceive even Catholics themselves, 

l or the four and a. half millions (in round numbers) of attive 
memhers whom the Freemason sect at present includes, more than 
thirteen.fourteenths 01 the whole belong to the Anglo_American 
or Anglo·Irish portion. Se~ p·"24 supra . 

• Founder and editor of the Revu~ IniernaS1Qnaie rk~ SQ~.l6s 

----------

S~CT~US. 
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the identity of Freemasonry with itself everywhere atld 
always, and the consistent continuity of the Freemasons' 
policy, \vhose design, as one sees to-day, is the rejection 
of God and the ruin of the Catholic Church."l 

Authority of the Papal DecIsions. 
For Catholics the Papal condemnations of secret 

societies are final and conclusive. But even to a non
Catholic who knows the traditional policy of the Holy 
See, the caution and moderation which it is accustomed 
to exercise in its legislation, especially that of a penal 
character, and the circumspection which even the very 
circumstances of modern times, and the jealous watch
fulness- of the enemies of the Church force upon the 
Sovereign Pontiffs in their public pronouncements, these 
peremptory and unqualified condemnations of Free
masonry must needs be a very striking, if not con
clusive, argument of its essential and almost un
exampled wickedness. The suggestion that the Popes, 
one after another, in the course of nearly two centuries 
acted without sufficient knowledge of the spirit and 
aims of the Masonic order cannot be entertained. This 
was a matter in which no risks could be taken. Even 
the most ordinary prudence would prevent the Popes 
from making accusations that could not be proved 
against so powerful a body as the Freemasons. 

Besides, the Popes were always able to secure the 
most accurate information. They had at hand for 
consultation the vast body of Masonic literature, and 
had access to the other sources of information already 
referred to in the foregoing chapter. They always 
had at their command the advice and co-operation 
of numbers of able and learned men whose {unction 

1 Cf. any issue of the R~!JIIe Inlcrnatio71a/e des Soci~Us SeC1"~lu, 
for" Approbation de Sainte Siege," printed on interior of back cover. 
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thrr:llt-DS the final nlm of that great nation; the per
s.ist(~nt c.,mp:!l!ffl of ,1~1ssin..1.tion waged by the s,-~crct 
:::ocit-t ic~ .igalIl..<;,t the Cltholic dynasty of the Hapsb\lrgs, 
as w~u dS I hf' attempts (In the life of the Catholic King 
of Sp:lin. the revolution in Portugal, with all the 
horrors and C)(Cl'~('S that accompanied it ; the revulu
tions in Spanbb Am{~riw. in Cuba, and the Philippines; 
the various anarchical attempts in Spain itself, and 
especially the anarchiwl rising in Barcelona (July 
1909). and the suhsequcnt agitation aroused by tht 
Masonic and Jewish-controlled pre,,~ all over the world 
for the organization of an intcmatiunaJ Kutlu,rkdmpi " 
the awful tragedy of Russia; the whole COUrsf: of the 
revolut ions and persecutions in ~lexlCo, with all their 
accompanying horrors: the perils that now surround 
ordered society in so many countries; the irreligion. 
immor,ditv, race suicide, divorce, juvenile crime, de
struction of home life; the "pirit of unrest and dissipa
tion, which are now afie,-ting the very springs of life 
over the whole civilized wllrld, all traceable in large 
part directly or indire.'t ly. to the influence and activities 
of the s:.me smister but half-hidden power which, in 
the opinion ('If m:l.Ily. is to be identified with the Anti
Christ forctolu .Ill Holv Writ, or is at least the herald 
of his coming. -

Hence, even to-dly. we rn:J.Y repe:l.t quite relevantly 
the words of Leo XIII. written fortv-two years ago 
in reference to Freemasonry: "Would that all would 
judge of the tree by its fruits. and acknowledge the 
seed and origin of the evils that press npon us, and 
the dangers tbat are illl)lf'Oding," 1 SO that Gllvcrn
ments may be led to enforce the repressive meaStlre5 
against tbese enemles of Gud and man which the Holy 
See has so often and so u~::~tl_y _a~V1_·se_d_.,---__ 

lIbid" p_ <'9. 



CHAPTER VII 

MASONIC ORGANIZATION' 

W E have already shown that Freemasonry is 
essentially one universal association, notwith
standing the variety of its usages and cer

monial and its many different divisions and jurisdic
tions. Every individual who is an initiated member, 
even as an apprentice, has the right of entry in the 
same degree into a lodge of any jurisdiction, and a 
right to the assistance of the Order in any part of the 
world. 

'36 
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In this country they are included in the jurisdiction 
of the Grand Lodges of the Free and A ccepled Masons 
of Ireland. There are about 680 Lodges subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Ireland. Of 
these Belfast has 178, Dublin 78, Cork 7. Limerick 4. 
Waterford 3, Sligo 2, Mountmellick 2, Cobh I, etc.1 

Besides the three lower or fundamental degrees, the 
Free and Accepted Masonry has, according to Ragon,! 
four otber higher degrees. The lodges of these degrees, 
if they actually exist in Ireland, are probably ndt 
included in the above lists. 
The Higher Grades. 

In theory, and according to the original conception 
of Freemasonry, a Master Mason is supposed to be ad
mitted to the full knowledge of the secrets, and of the 
aims and purpose of the Order. As the organization 
spread, however, and Master :Masons were numbered 
by the thousand, this was found impossible consistently 
with the essential secrecy of the Masonic idea. Hence 
after a while the hoped for illumination which the 
candidate is promised from the beginning was confined 
to the higher grades and, in fact, is given fully only 
in the highest of all. These higher grades are realised 
in the various rites in which the Masonic doctrines 
are more fully developed under the form of allegori~. 
The rite is a special system of formulas, ceremomes 
and symbolism and of hierarchical organization by 
which different groups within the :Masonic Order are 
constituted. 

Masonic Rites. 
The ultimate object of all the rites is tbe same

!?: replacing of Christianity and of the Christian social 
I Ir-ish FT~~nllzs~~5' -C-;r;,zdar for 1929. pp. 43-76 and 114-119. 
I Cf. Benoit, loco cit., p. 254. 
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Unity 01 Supreme Control. 
Usually, the Masonic Order has not, like the Catholic 

Church, one supreme Chief or power to which all the 
other jurisdictions arc subject, although leading Free
masons have been striving for more than a century 
to bring about such an unification. Sometimes, how
ever, it does occur that a single chief or a certain 
supreme Council bas acquired authority over so very 
many subordinate jurisdictions that the wished fOi 
centralisation of power is practically realised, at least 
for a while. Thus it is asserted by some leading 
authorities on the subject that Weishaupt in the 
eighteenth century and Lord Palmers ton in the nine
teenth had secured jurisdiction over the whole or 
nearly the whole Order. Fr. Gruber quotes the well
known English Masonic writer, Bro. Yarker, and others 
as asserting a similar position for the celebrated 
American Masonic leader and author, Albert Pike, 
already referred to. Thus Yarker writes: "The late 
A. Pike . .. was undoubtedly a Masonic Pope, who 
kept in leading strings all the Supreme Councils of the 
world, including the Supreme Councils of England, 
Ireland, and Scotland.'" Again, it is generally belieyed 
that for a considerable period, and possibly more than 
once in the nineteenth century. the Supreme Council 
of the Italian Carbonari exercised almost universal 
jurisdiction. Whether such a centralisation of power 
exists at present is not certain: but there are many 
indications pointing to the existence of a .close 
alliance or e71tclIie cordiale at least among the higher 
grades which practically correspond to the govem~g 
power of the Order all over the world. We shall agam 
touch briefly on this question". ~~~~-o-;o--;c=c
-"Cf. Catholic: EI!cydop;d;~, i. .... -p:-·788. quoted frolD A. E. Waite
.. Devil v\'orship in France, 1896," p. 215· 
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Principal Rites of Freemasonry. 
Of the rites of Freemasonry, which van' in number 

at different times (new rites being founded and others 
falling into desuetude), the following are perhaps at 
present the best known :-

1. The Masons 0/ the Royal Arch.-This rite, which 
is practised mostly in the British Isles and the British 
Dominions is identified by Dam. Benoit with the Rite 
oj York,l The latter has lodges in Mexico and other 
States of Spanish-America and in several other 
countries. About 340 Irish Royal Arch Chapters, t 
of which 38 are in Dublin, and 6 in Cork, are enumerated 
in the Irish Masonic Calendar. 

2. The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.-This 
Rite, which is one of the most highly elaborated of 
all sections of Freemasonry, is practised in Great 
Britain and Ireland as well as in U.S.A. and most of 
the Continental countries. It has thirty-three degrees 
or grades-a much greater number than exists in any 
other rite except that of Mizraim, which has no less 
than ninety degrees. The Government of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite is more centralised than 
that of the French Rite. The members of its Supreme 
Council hold office for life and are, according to Benoit, 
usually appointed by co-option. Of this rite Fr. 
Gruber writes: "This system, which was propagated 
throughout the world [viz., from the United States 
of America], may be considered as the revolutionary 
type of the French Templar Masonry fighting for the 
natural rights of man against religious and political 
despotism symbolised by a Papal tiara and a royal 
crown. It strives to exercise a preponderant influence 

lOp. (Oil.. tome i, p. 201. 
• The ordinary lodges of the higher rites are usually styled 

Chapters in Masonic terminology. 
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on the other Masonic bodies wherever it is established. 
This influence is insured to it in the Grand Orient 
systems of the Latin countries. It is felt even in 
Britain and Canada, where the Supreme Chiefs of 
Craft :Masonry are also as a rule prominent members 
of the Supreme Councils of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite." 1 

Besides the Dublin" Grand Chapter of Instruction," 
\.,.ith its 30 members, all belonging to the higher grades 
of this rite, as many as 37 subordinate chapters with 
lists of their officers are enumerated in the Irish 
Masonic Calendar for 1929- Of these subordinate 
chapters, 14 are in Dublin, 10 in Belfast, 2 in each of 
the following cities: Cork, Derry, Limerick, Ennis
killen and Boyle, and finally one in Lurgan. 2 

3. The Order of the Temple Of High Knights 
Templars.-This is one of the many rites and degrees 
(among others are the" United Orders of the Temple 
and Hospital," "The Knights of the Holy Sepulchre," 
etc.) which commemorate the tradition or legend of 
the Knights Templars having been the real founders 
of Freemasonry.' The Templars before their sup
pression in I308 were accused of heresy, systematic 
blasphemy and certain other abominable and nameless 
practices such as St. Leo had formerly attributed to 
the Manichaeans when he wrote: "Lying is their 
law, Satan is their God, and shameful deeds their 
sacrifice." How far these accusations were just it is 
impossible to determine \\ith certainty. The Free
masons hold that the Order continued to subsist 

1 Catholic Encyclopedia, ix, p. 776. 
IC£. Masonic Calwdar, pp. 174-188.. .. 
I CI. Deschamps, op. cit., liv. ii, chap. I, 5; chap. u, I, for. an 

interesting discussion of this question. Cf. also Mackey's L~.ncon 
0/ Fr~lJmasonry and Mackenzie's Royal Masonit;; Cyclop.dia. 
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especially in Scotland as a secret society after its 
suppression, 1 and was the medium through which the 
spirit and practices of the Templars have been in
herited b.y modern Freemasons. What amount of 
truth this tradition contains is not clear. 

The Order oj the Temple as a Masonic rite is practised 
extensively in Ireland. The Masonic Caletzdar men
tions over 60 " preceptories " (as the lodges or chapters 
of tbis rite are Masonically designated) in different 
towns of Ireland (including thirteen in Dublin) on the 
roll of the" Grand Priory of Ireland." 2 

4. The French or Modern Rite.-This rite, which 
during the past half century or more has been perhaps 
the most active and progressive section of Free
masonry, is the one practised by the lodges of the 
French Grand Orient. Its constitution is simpler and 
its mode of action more candid and direct than those 
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. It has 
only seven grades or degrees. Whether it has branches 
in Ireland is not knOV.11. It is certain, at least, that 
some of the above-mentioned Anglo-Irish Rites have 
Chapters or Lodges in France. 3 

5. The Rite of M izraim or the Egyptia1t Rite has 
been already referred to:" Its members are, or 
originally \ .... ere, mostly Jews. It owes its original 
formation to Cagliostro, from whom Weishaupt or 
his disciples drew much of their inspirations. The rite 
was widely propagated in France in the early part of 
the nineteenth century, and had some lodges in Ireland. 

-

1 Mackey gives a list of supposed Grand Masters of the Order 
from the time of itll legal suppression in the fourteenth century 
down to the middle of the nineteenth century. Cf. Lexicon 0/ 
Freemasonry. 

I ?p. 164-166. 
a cl. Supra. chap. ii, Addenda, 1. p. 43. 
'Ct. chap. iv, pp. 84-5. 
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Its teaching and ceremonials seem to be closely 
associated with Occultism. At present it is apparently 
not practised outside France. It seems to have been 
overshadowed by the rising influence of the Jewish 
B'nai Berith lodges already referred to.l 

6. The Rite oj Hcrcdom, practised rather extensively 
in Scotland, Germany and Hungary. 

7. The Scottish Philosophic Rite practised by the 
Masons subject to the Lodge Alpina in Switzerlandt 
This latter Grand Lodge, which is among those formally 
recognized by the Grand Lodges of the British Isles, 
is of special importance, as it is not unfrequently 
utilised as a kind of liaison body by the different rites 
and lodges of the several jurisdictions all over the 
world in their negotiations with each other. 

Just as the three lower degrees are usually referred 
to as the Symbolt'c grades or Blue Masonry, the higher 
grades are ordinarily known as the Philosophic Grades 
or the Chapter Grades or Red Masonry. Since the 
institution of the higher grades it is only in them that 
the initiated are admitted to any of the real secrets of 
Freemasonry. 

Impious Charaoter of the Higher Degrees. 
The ceremonies and liturgy of the initiations, 

especially of those into the higher degrees, indicate 
sufficiently the impious character and unholy aims of 
Freemasonry. Thus in the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, which is practised so extensively in 
Ireland, the 18th degree is that of the Rose Croix of 
Heredom with its blasphemous ceremonies of initiation 
to which we have already referred. 2 The 28th degree 

1 CI. Ibid . 
• Chap. ill, pp. 71-~, 
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in the Same Tltei:, t11 t of K'liblU 0/ til-/. S,m 'be 30th 
df:bfc:e t ~:at ' f K,; :gl-': Ku'.Qs!: and Ole ~21L: that of 
Sov,.mjill Pr: '1(" <)1 the Rov.d St ret. 1 

The Knights Kado!lb, 
We l..l.k,~ the Knight Kadl,h ~s an mush ,llian of 

the general charal ','f of thc-,e bigher dei'"n~es. Of 
this dt:~rc(' Fr. Gruber writes .. The Ka~o'Sh ,~e;:~c, 
tramplin~ r,n the Papoll tiara md !;'~ roy,) crown, 15 
destined I" wre:lk ~l Ji15t vcng\;.illce on the' high 
criminals' for the murdf'.r vf Molay, ano ~'s the' Apostle 
of tn1lb anti the rights of m;tll . to deliver m:tJlkind 
• from tht: bond:l,ge of Df'SpOl ism and the thri:lldom 
of spiritual Tyr;mny.' In most rituals of this degree, 
everything brc<ltllls \'cngc~lnce a~ainst religious and 
political' Vespoti5m.' ... These interpretations, it is 
true, are not officially adopted in Anglo-American 
Craft nh;,l~: hut t.hey appear fully authorised, 
althoug-h n01 the (mly oncs authorised. by its system 
and by the fir·t IWI' arhc1es of the' Old Charges,' 
which contain the fundJm~nl ,11 law of Freem:,sonrv.'· , 
Tht, Kni['ht Kadr-::b 15 SllpposcU to be a. pcrfed and 
fully {orn;,,:d '\12')on. r!l~ relf:e~ will rempmber th:lt 
It W~ meml;·· of Ihis degree :l1at were appointed to 
car! Y (Jut tht'l t .L5k "f tl"rhring ,1na murdering William 
MGg'aIl at F(Jrt Ni<.b':,r,.r., 'C$.A., in 1826.' 

A g:'_i--,!,i( dG,ription copied from official source<; 
(wlth .( c<JlourcJ platt' illUS1 ~atioll) of the <:ercmonics 

lllle "~l! ~ven in the ~r4J ... i~ raUttda,.for 1927 inc]u-ie!'"me 
99 IlI"f)"" 'Jf pr,rmim-:t dl'ZI:rlS "I ·'ith,"r lri;;.h Slate ~\O'lgU:l' to 
tho .- Ill>,h' , del;Tee.'l.\mcl'Ii them are several p·"t, -4Jt,nl c:'r: V'":IC" 
and oi!"")p Brifish anny c:".:<;-"S of 'l~rh rank, IOJI'I. \)a.ro"et~ "nd 
Visco,n's, "v.· 'fellows of Trilli:y Cc ,egc Dublil SOa1e m, robers 
o! the l'rt" • '.ate D •. ,I, lome jl j(" " "\( 

'et. Clllnc.'j, E'II)'~.'~p,dj4, i.:J;., P 719, 
• Cf. chap. I, ~. 19, 
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of initiation into this degree will be found in Gargano's 
book already referred tO,l Tn the course of the initia
tion the ominous words "Nckam" (vengeance) and 
"1Iakah" (death) arc constantly repeated. accom
panied by the brandishing of daggers, and threats of 
destruction against the monsters of despotism (Kings). 
and of superstition (the Pope). At the foot of a 
coffin three skulls ;.tre ranged, the central one cTowne<\, 
with laurels, and the other two bearing, respectively, 
a Papal tiara and a royal diadem. Before the central 
one, which represents the head of the reputed Masonic 
martyr, Jacques de Molay, the Templars' Grand Master, 
who was executed by warrant of the King of France 
(1312), the candidate bends the knee. He then suc
cessively pierces with his dagger the other two skulls 
as he cries: "Hatred and Death to Civil Despotism" 
.. Hatred and Death to Religious Despotism." He 
then swears not only to combat, in the manner 
symbolized in the ceremonial, religious and civil 
despotism, but also to punish in the same way traitors 
to the Craft itself, including those who dare to disobey 
the orders of the higher chiefs. i These and such cen!
monies (we have already referred to other criminal 
oaths taken by the Knights Kadosh as also to the 
ceremony of initiation to the 18th degree), associated 
as they arc with the installation into the highest and 
most csteemed ranks in the Masonic Order, must be 
as<;umed to COIl\'ey a fair idea of the real aims and 
idc'lls of Fret-masonry. Yet not a few SoveTeign PTitices 

IOp_ CIt" p_ 36, For a aimilar d~5Ctiption see the "Lytlum" 
(Dublin, 18(2), tw cit., pp. z~7-8. 

lIn connrction with the Iymbolism 01 thi! aegwe, Fr. Gruber 
writml: .. t.bsonic Iymbola Q.fe 5Ilid to be radiant of ideas which 
~bou,ld penetrate tho Boul of evcr.r M,\!on, and be clearly reflect!;'d 
In hI'! conduct ao,l l"harnctt'r uI1tli he b"com!;'s a llilla.r of strength 
to th!;' frnternlty" (cL C~tlwlic E"c),ciop,dia, l'b,). 

<0 
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of the Rose Croix and Knights of the Sun and Knights 
Kadosh who have dabbled in these blasphemous cere
monies and bound themselves by these criminal oaths 
move ahaut amongst us as peaceful and honoured 
citizens, living under the protection of tbe 13\""5, nay, 
even fulfilling the offices of training the youth, of 
legislating and of administering justice for a devotedly 
Catholic people against whose reJigion and most 
cherished interests and ideals they have vowed un
scrupulous and implacable warfare! 

System of Government. 
A few words as to the government and adminis

tration of Freemasonry. The system varies a good 
deal in different rites, but generally speaking it is 
somewhat as follows. The council or officers of the 
ordinary lodges are chosen by the rank and file from 
among the 'Master Masons. The whole body of officers 
or dignitaries of a lodge are sometimes called an Orient. 
The lodges of the higher grades, which are called 
Chapters are governed by bodies called Cou.rts. Over 
these Orients and Courts, 'whose existence and per~ 
sonnel are knO\m to all the members of the lodge or 
chapter, there are several higher committees, called 
Tribunals, Consistories, etc.; artd over all is the 
Areopagus. The personnel, and sometimes even the 
very existence, of these higher committees are usually 
quite unkno\\n to the ordinary members of the lodge 
or chapter; nor are they necessarily chosen from 
among the Orients or Courts, whose authority over 
the lodge is often merely nominal. The real authority 
is in the hands of the members of these higher com
mittees, who to all outward appearance may belong 
to the ordinary rank and file. "For the most part," 
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writes Benoit, II the real chiefs are unknovm. In the 
case of a great number of lodges the official heads have 
no real authority. the etJecti·t;& direction being in the 
hands of one member or of a certain number of members 
unlmown to the general body. These keep the lodge 
in touch with the higher bodies; to which they send 
their reports as to the state of the lodge, and the 
spirit of the brethren, and from which they receive 
their instructions and the items of information, true 
or false, which has to be disseminated among the 
members." 1 Eckert's account, to which we shall 
refer later on, I is quite in harmony with this description. 

Imper[ect Freemasonry. 
Besides Freemasonry properly so-called or Perfect 

Freemasonry there is another type, which is some
times referred to as Imperfect Masonry.3 This latter 
term includes the numerous secret and other societies 
mostly founded and controlled by Freemasons and 
modelled more or less upon the Masonic constitutions 
and system, or at least partially identical 'with 
Freemasonry in their aims. These societies are not, 
strictly speaking, Masonic, as they have not the sym
bolism nor ritual nor the system of different grades 
or degrees nor the same degree of secrecy. Most of the 
members know the objects at which their society aims, 
whereas most members belonging to Freemasonry 
proper do not. The object of these imperfect or quasi
Masonic societies is to work for the realization of some 
special item or aspect of the :Masonic plan upon which 
they concentrate. "The lodges," writes Janet, "do 

I op. til., tome i, liv. ii, p. 18g, 
'Chap. viii., pp. 169-170. 
I Cf. Benoit, tome ii, pp. 1-86, for an e::Ecellent summary of thi, 

portion of the 5ubject. 
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associations , ... ith ,\ ... hich we aTe familiar in Ireland is 
the Orange Society, already referred to, whose professed 
objects are the protection of Protestant interests, and 
the diffusion of Protestant principles and ideals among 
the Irish people. The Purple Men, who control the 
Orange lodges are mostly Freemasons usualJy of the 
higher degrees. 1 

Again, Imperfect Freemasonry may be said to 
include the numerous noo-secret societies whose 
immediate object is the promotion of some special 
portion or item of the Masonic anti-Christian pro
gramme. Among the best known of these societies 
are the different socialist International Associations 
of Workers (L'Intcmationale), the International 
Association of Free Thinkers, the Hermetic Society, 
the Malthusian League, the League 0/ Instruction, the 
Universal Israelite Alliance, the Theosophical Associa
tion, the Christian Scientists, some of the Feminist 
Associations, the Universal Republic Alliance, etc., etc. 2 

It is outside our scope to treat of the specific object 
and work of these associations, each forming a section 
of the immense army which has been mobilised for 
the destruction of Christianity. 

White Masonry. 
Anotber type of Imperfect Freemasonry is wbat 15 

som~times termed White Masonry. This term is 
, Cf. Preuss, op. cil.; Deschamps, lac. cil., chap. xxxii; Clery. 

of' cit. The Orange Society has two other degrees higher than that 
o the Purple :'Ifen, and may be practically regarded as a branch of 
Perfect Freemasonry. 

ICi. Benoit, op. cit., vol. ii, pp. I fl. Deschamps, op. cit.. vol. ii, 
chap. xi. and vol. iii (passim), also Revue luteruationak cks Sociit~ 
Surc/es (passim). For an account of several :'IIasouic associations 
of women in U.S.A., d. Prculls·-Dicl. of Secret mId Other Societies; 
Rev. J"lrn,. des Soc. Sec., 1928, No. 42, p. 969:II; and for an account 
of 90mc feminist associations more or less subject to Masonic in
fl.ucnce, d. ib., 1926, No. 30,; 1927, Nos. 15 and 25. See also 
Appendix III. 
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applied to the numerous associations which have 
spnmg up in modern times (and still continue to 
multiply) ostensibly for the promotion of objects good 
in themselves or at least not unla"wiul, but which 
owing to their constitution or practical tendencies are 
utilised to promote :Masonic ideals (or at least are 
calculated to promote them) such as secularism, inter
confessional ism or indifferentism in religion, false 
internationalism, etc. These associations help to per
meate Christian society with unchristian principles, 
and so undermine imperceptibly the whole Christian 
social fabric. 

Among the associations of this type one of the best 
known is the Young Men's Christian Associatio" 
(Y.M.C.A.), which was condemned by the Holy Office 
in 1920 on the grounds that "Such organizations, 
while displaying singular love for youth corrupt their 
faith, while pretending to purify it, teaching a con
ception of life above all churches, and outside every 
religious profession." 1 

The Rotary International organization may be given 
as another example of White Masomy. Although its 
professed object is "to encourage and foster high 
ethical standards in business and the professions," 
and to make the ideal of scroice the basis of all enter
prise, the Code of Morals which it puts forward is 
purely naturalistic: II and in some countries at least 
Rotary has exhibited a strong anti-Christian bias. 
Hence the Cardinal-Archbishop of Toledo and the 
Spanish hierarchy have forbidden to their people all 
participation in it. Again, the Holy See in a decision 

lIn 1915 (viz .. five years before the condemnation of the Y.M.C.A. 
by the Holy Office) the total membership was 625.000, of whom 
150.000 were CatholiC9. Cf. Preuss, op. cit., p. 494 ff. 

IC£. Preuss, op. dl., pp. 4°9-.410. 
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seemed at first to be in any way tinged with the 
revolutionary spirit; but as the Masonic lodges and 
committees had secured that their own principal men 
and most effective speakers should be members of 
these associations ... all the latter fell sooner or 
later. . under the yoke of Masonic vassalage. 
These societies included The Helvetic Association, 
the Geological and Archreological societies, those of 
Natural History. of Music, of Agriculture, etc .... All 
these societies eventually fell under the influence of 
the Free-Marksmen, which soon covered all Switzer
land." 1 

I Deschamps, op. dt., vol. i, pp. lxxviii-lxxix. Sec Appendix VI. 
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associations. Hence it is more difficult to believe in 
their good faith. Nevertheless, the unexpected con
versions from among them, which now and then occur, 
suggest that some, even of this category, are sincere 
and mean well. Lasth', corne the elite, who are some
times called" The Hidden Power," belonging to the 
high degrees of the different Masonic rites. These are 
comparatively few in number-men usually without,. 
country or creed, without scruple and often ,vithout 
fear, fun of ambition for world-power, and animated 
by a fierce aggressive hatred against Christianity, for 
the destruction of which, as well as to satisfy their 
personal ambition, they utilize the immense resources 
of their organization. They are supposed to be mostly 
identified with the great Jewish leaders; but include 
individuals of all nntions and of all sects. These men 
and their trusted agents are now to be found occupying 
the points of vantage in almost every country of 
Europe and America. They control the resources and 
influence which form the sinews of war; and thus 
dominate public life and shape economic and social 
conditions . 

.. Besides the initiated members of the Masonic 
organizations, there are to be found everywhere and 
in every rank of life representatives of that \\Tetched 
type who are not inaptly styled' Masons without the 
Apron.' These, while not belonging to any of the 
Masonic organizations, have more or less imbibed the 
Masonic mentality; and promote, oftentimes all un
consciouSly, the interests of Freemasonry among their 
fellow-countrymen, and even among their fellow
Catholics. It is men of this type tbat propagate the 
legend of the Freemasons' belief in the true God and 
extol Masonic beneficence, and even go so far as to 
suggest that the Chnrch mayor ought to revise its 
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attitude towards Freemasllnry, Of th~e mf'n :;nm~ 
are merf-Iy foolish, 'f over·. rcdulous; ~'mc 'h.;,\"C an 
eve ll}Jon ~(·lf-,!:,c..:r,:.I1di5cmf':nl and po::iti(,n; while 
SODl(' arc ttl be d:t:;~ed a:i renf':gade,;. All arc utilized 
by the sed 1." w,:ucl "ft Of le-:;", ,n the im\-,_,.ct of the 
bIn'\\"'. which are ,ie,dt by the cbamplons of t.1ith and 
fatherland or to ncutr.llu.e the elled of the Church's 
uncomprom~ing condct1UW.tion.·' 1 

CHAPTER VIII 

MASONIC POLICY, METHODS A~D MEANS' 

\ix TE have already referred to the essential ap
r V position of Frremasonry to Christianity. The 

contrast ;md anl agonism between the two 
will serve to illustrate the character of Masonic policy. 

Basts of the Cburcb9s Polley. 
The definite ohjp.ctive of the Church in its action 

upon s(H-h'!v IS" L(I rr>Sl<>lf': all thinb'S in Christ." This 
ideal and ;lUn un41ed~ everv movement which 
Chn<>tianitv iru.pin·s. The Pf',s"nality of Our Divine 
Lord and of His Blessed Mpther (whose rh,)T':lcter 
reflects th<\t of hI'!" Divine S"n as the moon reflects 
the sun's rays), the exiitnple of His life, the precepts 
and counsels of the Gospel, shoultl 1n the Cluislian 
social idt"'~t! pelm~ate :.tnn give coltlnr to every debil 

I J. ~.Lnto d,' C' ,Imal, I.,. F,a,,1 ·MIl&01I"(rU DI ... asqllU (l':uis, 
19 27). pp. 9. 10 

IOn tid, wh,}lc sut'l,,,t, d. the eXLelknt !'"Ties c,f ;uti,J",; in the 
Catllolit Bullth" by tl ... Rev. Dr. I'al,ey. ('~\-'.? vol xvi.ii (19;le). 
p 9n tT, 10:N II, I !.iJ B, and !272 iI .• also De I'OIl!;:ins. up d,., 
I'P 91 B 
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of public and private life; and thus only will be fully 
realised the social peace and prosperity which 
Christianity bas to offer. Hence, Pope Pius XI \\rrites 
in his Encyclical instituting the Feast of Christ's 
Kingship: "'When once men recognize in both private 
and public life that Jesus Christ is King, society will 
at last receive the great blessings of real liberty. well
ordered discipline, peace and harmony." 1 • 

Opposing Pollcy of Freemasonry. 
The political and social ideals of Liberalism, of which 

Freemasonry is the soul and driving force, are the very 
opposite of all this. Freemasonry sets up a code of 
morals and a principle of human virtue and beneficence 
indepe,~dent 01 God; and while it affects to ignore 
Our Divine Lord or, if circumstances require, pays a 
homage of lip-service to His sacred name, its very 
essence is opposition to Him and to His mission on 
earth. Underlying the whole Masonic system, colouring 
all its public teaching and activities, as well as its 
private ceremonial, there is a steady current of an
tagonism to Christianity. The Church's ideals are 
held up to derision; its teaching misrepresented; its 
ministers and religious, when occasion serves, are 
calumniated and persecuted. Even its sacred rites 
are fantastically and blasphemously caricatured in 
much of the Masonic ceremonial. These traits some
times appear open and undisguised. Often the anti
Christian bias is partially hidden under a veneer of 
humanitarianism or false culture or pseudo-scientific 
scepticism-but it is always there. 

Leo XIII, in the Apostolic letter which he addressed 
to the Bishops of the whole Church on the occasion 

I Qllas Primas, Dec. lItb, 1925. 
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deeper than anything else into Christian life, whose 
very foundation it attacks,l 

Immediate Objective ot Masonic Policy, 
The immediate aim of the practical policy of Free

masonry is to make its naturalistic principles effective 
in the lives of the peopJe; and first of all to enforce 
them in every detail of public life. Hence its politicaJ. 
and social programme includes: 

(I) The banishment of religion from all departments 
of government, and from all public institutions; and 
as a mark of the triumph of this policy, the removal of 
the Crucifix and all religious emblems from the legis
lative assemblies, the courts of justice, the public 
hospitals, the schools and university colleges, etc. 

(2) The secularization of marriage. 
(3) The establishment of a State system of so-called 

education which, at least in its primary stages, will 
be Obligatory, gratuitous and conducted by the laity.1 

(4) Complete freedom of worship (at least for all 
religions except the true one). 

(5) Unrestrained liberty of the Press even in the 
propagation of irreligious doctrines and of principles 
subversive of morality; similar freedom for the stage, 
the cinema, and for all manner of public activities, 
even when most injurious to the public interest, such 
as the operation of the betting and gambling agencies, 
the drink traffic, etc. 

1 Cf. Did. Apofoget. de fa Foi. Calholiq~, Art. "Franc-Mayon
nerie," cols. 124-126, where documentation is given to prove the 
close connection of Freemasonry with the Theosophical and Occultist 
movement. 

-.This is the professed object of the Masonic Leagu~ of Instrudion, 
which was established in France in 1866. Cf. Deschamps, op. cit., 
vol. iii, pp. 427 iT; also Mgr. louin, L~ Peril Judaeo-M(U;onniq~, 
vol. xii (Le Loi d'ElIseigmnentj, pp. 99 fL 
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(6) The elimination of all distinction between the 
sexes in education and in all departments of public 
life, and the promotion or encouragement of radical 
feminism. 1 

The same programme usually includes or favours 
a (so~called) Democratic or Republican form of govern
ment, indiscriminate universal suffrage, and the 
centralization of political and administrative authority 
in the hands of a bureaucracy. It is opposed on the 
other hand to the national distinctions which are 
associated with the Christian virtue of patriotism, to 
the ideal of strongly organized rural communities 
settled permanently on the land; and finally to the 
organization of society in classes bound together by 
ties of common interest and mutual service. Hence 
its policy tends towards commercialism, a false inter
nationalism, and extreme individualism. 2 

Effects ot Masonlc Policy on Social Life . 
It is clear that in a social system organized according 

to these Masonic ideals, the masses of the people, 
while nominally free, and in theory the source of all 
authority in the State, would inevitably become de
graded and enslaved. Demoralized by indulgence, 
deprived of the guidance and help which Christian 

lIt should be observed that all the above items are not put 
fOf'.\.·ard at once, nor until the public mind is sufficiently confused 
and attuned to the new ideas. Again, Freemasonry usually adopts 
the pose of outward decency but always on naturalistic principles. 

I Cf. Leo XIII. Humallum Genus, 1884. Benoit, op. c1/., tome i, 
Liv. i, sect. 2, chap. ii , also tome ii, liv. iii, chaps. i-iii: Deschamps, 
op. cit., vol. i, liv. i, vol. ii and iii passi.m .. Belliot, ap. cit., 3illme 
part'le, chap. i, p. 388. Among the outstanding indications of the 
dechristianisation of modern social life largely Que to Masonic 
influence. is the cult of Nlwism in its extreme form. Cf. Rev. 
Intern. des Soc. Sec., 1928, No. 46, pp. 1060 ff. 
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principles give, isolated, unorganized, mostly bereft of 
permanent property, having a smattering of literacy, 
but witbout real education, they would have little or 
no power of resistance against the tyranny of bureau
cracies or financial combines controlling the Press and 
the economic life of the country. The substantial 
freedom, prosperity, and true civilization which accom
pany or result from the Christian regime \\'ould give,. 
way to social conditions akin to those of pre-Christian 
Rome. 

Methods of Masonic Action. 

Leo XIII, writing of Masonic methods and means 
in the Apostolic letter already quoted, has the following 
striking passage :-

Including almost every nation in its immense grasp it 
[Freemasonry] unites itself with other sects of which it 
is the real inspiration and the hidden motive power. It 
first attracts and then retains its associates by the bait 
of worldly advantage which it secures for them. It bends 
governments to its will sometimes by promises, sometimes 
by threats. It has found its way into every class of 
society, and forms an invisible and irresponsible power, an 
independent government, as it were, within the body 
corporate of the lawful state ... . . 

Day by day it is becoming clearer that the continued 
troubles and opposition which have for so long harassed 
the Church~and the renewed attacks of which it has quite 
lately been the object~are mainly due to :Masonic initiative 
and activities. This appears evident from several in
dications; as a storm from an unclouded sky (that is to 
say, without any apparent cause proportionate to the 
effect). assaults and persecutions have quite suddenly 
burst upon us; the same means have been everywhere 
employed to bring about the persecution, to wit, a Press 
campaign, public meetings and theatrical displays; similar 
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weapons, too, are employed in all countries, namely, the 
spread of calumnies and the stirring up of papulaT up~ 
risings. All this points, unmistakably, to a uniform plan 
of campaign and to one central authority controlling the 
several activities. 

These events are, in fact, merely a single episode in the 
evolution of a prearranged plan which is being carried Qut 
on an ever-widening field of action, and is multiplying 
over the world the ruins of which we have spoken. Thus, 
the Freemasons are endeavouring first to restrict and then 
to exclude completely religious instruction from the 
schools. .' They carry on a war by means of the daily 
press against Christian morals; they tum into ridicule the 
Church's practices and profane its rites .... The Catholic 
priesthood is attacked with special bitterness.

1 

These words were written more than a quarter of a 
century ago, before the Masonic system was as highly 
developed as it is to-day. We shall strive to indicate 
briefly its main features, some of which are more 
prominent now than they were then. 

The Duplicate Personality. 
Freemasonry having, so to speak, a duplicate person

ality, manifests itself in either character, as circum
stances require. There is the outer Freemasonry, whose 
personnel, organization, and activities are more or 
less openly professed. This Freemasonry publishes 
its rituals, holds its festivals, edits its calendars, etc. 
Besides this portion of the organization, there is another 
which we may call the inner or esoteric Freemasonry, 
and which forms the real centre and soul of the society, 
and in which the Jewish influence predominates. This 
portion of Freemasonry is definitely irreligious, sub
versive, and anarchical. 

1 Parvenu a la Vingt-ci1Iquitme, March, 19
20

• 
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and of open violence. 1 Lying, hypocrisy, and dis
simulation are perhaps the most constant and out
standing characteristics of Masonic action in all its 
phases. It appeals to and utilizes men's passions of 
avarice, pride and voluptuousness to undermine the 
Christian social customs and organization. For the 
same purpose it influences legislation and the ad
ministration of the State. 2 

The following extract from a Masonic document 
published in Le At ollde M aronnique (I879, p. 224), 
illustrates some of the methods usually employed by 
Freemasonry in the earlier stages of its efforts to 
interpenetrate a profoundly Catholic society with 
naturalistic principles ann ideals. The document 
contains the official scheme of proposed activities of 
the Grand Lodge of Chili, r876 (Plan de Travaux de la 
Grande Loge du Cht'lt"). The country then enjoyed 
profound peace, its social system resting on the basis 
of the old Catholic tradition: 

"Art. I. Besides the existing committees, the Grand 
Lodge will establish committees of External Activities. 

" Art. 2. These committees shall be called' (a) the 
Section of Instruction; (b) the Section of Beneficence; 
(c) the Section of Propaganda; and (d) the Section of 
Masonic Fraternity. 

" Art. 3. The Section of Instruction will apply itself
(a) to found lay scJwols ; (b) to assist all associations which 
haye for their object the giving of gratu£ums illstrmtion kJ 
the poor " (c) to assist and promote all the existing scientific, 
literary and artistic, institutions; (d) to organize popular 
lectures for the propagation of all knowledge tending 
to jac£Zitate the progress oj humanity. 

1 Deschamps, op. cit., liv. iii, chap. prelim. 
I Cf. Benoit, op. cit., tome ii, liv. iii, sect. 2. Se~ $upra, pp. 128 fl. 
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1 Tf .1 fhe Section· : p. n ·1( :lC" will- (41 aid in . ~w 
found;!!", "f h··'pl:.h., f ... (hI r,;:c dil'~c' or .n :.11 c· suj)
I~)n tplll In ~:tutiot1s oi th!" n:l.ture ""-:)1:) ,jo ·)ot :ir:: \,t 
private gain or ~~cta';'! [VIZ, C ,,,tholi ('1.. is, 

" .41t. " The Sc.tion ,}l Propaj: ,nda. wiP ·(al dt'f.:nd 
and i, \.;., ml1:alr by "1111" of [J."e F~c:: I}: tm· itL. oil, r' 
Fr""tnQ':o,,'v; ') 1,lilOtU' f~: :1.1' i~·:"Oduction m~o thE' 
publi, im.tltutioM "f tl" j:,:'!c;p:" Q( l:_ Tty, 11;atW. and 
fraff"1',ulv. anli .l.bov. all.I"r th~ s(.lJaTatilHt bc:w"n ChI I Is 
'and-;Jate; the e:<tat';I~hmcilt of il11 ,,~arTla.!"( .. the 
~tC"lIlT,~atW" rf WJr/;' 1)( bem /i(,·n : the ,",upport of the 
tidim<; '~f rrli(ivu: intolerance; and :n '~en"r;d, j. ,r what~ver 
mav Iwlp tl> unik .IU nutnk.,':l j,:to a t;1P.-::t.' family, elf.! 

Its Fatal Results. 
By means of continued ad ion of the type here 

indicab:d whkh, beside:; helping to secure prestige 
for th(': se('.t, prop:lga.tC'i ~lasonic principles and ideas, 
the Chli51ian h('1\Y pohtk is inoculated silently with 
the virus of thc mo.if,,,, ,~pn-it_ Soon, principles of 
Liber;llism begin to be introduced into the laws and 
customs of I h~ nation, which gradually loses its 
Christian character We are only too familiar \\;th 
the ultimate res.ults such as arc to be seen to-day in 
France, Portugal, Mexic('. and several other States of 
Spclnish Am~ri\-,l. 

As it is out ... id,' our pre-<;~nt ~,-:ope to attempt a 
comprehf>Q<:.ive I,r d,·· .wed trt':atment of Masonic 
methods ;!nd mf':lns, we ~h"ll cc·nfIDe ourselves to a 
brief s.urvcy of Wh~l! may be at pre-;ent descrihed as 
the M;L:-.tcr We.lp(ini "i Ma!'onry. These arc fmancial 
c/introl. the Prcss anlt Cinema. and the Revolutionary 
Movements. 

-- -.~--

1 Q\IOted \D D.·S(h.amps. 1)1'. cit .. vol. i. pp. lxx-Ixxi. 
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M!LSonle Action througb FInancial ControL 
One of I :,"" W'~ht tCllUTC- of the prr:sent d~\y liberal 

~v:.;,:m of y, L:d ''"rlllizatl<,n 15 the tyranny (,f the 
moneve,j interest. The nng of great capit.l.lhts <Ind 
lll' ern:' lon.::!i bankers dominating' hiJ:(h fmanl:e, eXCl' he 
t hTI ugh their control If credit iuch influence in CVt:ry 

ph:l!><" of t.bl nation's life th~t !hl'v m:ly he n(..lt in:lptly 
dc')crihed CiS a kind of lnt"5j-HHihle supcr-govemmen'-' 
Manufarturc, transport, mtem;,! ional comrnen'c are 
vely largely under tbe c"ntrol of this small llique. 
The same half-hiddm anonymou'l power exercises the 
deepest influence on St,lle l",lky. 1t controls the 
Press, the international news-agencies, the theatre, 
the cmema, the buok market.! It dominates fashions 
in dress, .md almost decide,> what the ordinarv multi
tude eat and wcar and rc~d. It practically determines 
what particular industry is to succeed, md what is 
to be crushed out. For bv mt":lns of the control of 
credit, it controls the amou-nt of ffiOIlt'y available and 
its purchasing power. This conlrul rCJ.ns on wm
mcree, manufacture, trarlt". ant! ('ven agliculture. 

Now it is certain th<.l.t the members IA this financial 
ring are identified in large part \\ith the Jewi.c;.h ~Lsonic 
leaders. Finmdal control is to-da.y the grea.t master 
weap<ln of Frecmasonry. and the one hy which all the 
other engint·s of d('structi1>n are kept in motion .• The 
spread of Rati(lna.hsm and Hermeticism, the anti
Christian Press prOp:lR':lo!"!a, the numbt·r!c-\S other 

In .. "dams, Real WeaUi. Fin.!nrlld P(\f)e,/v (Lon.j"o, 191~1 . 
• To J(et an j,1(·,iI. of tht extrot to ..... hich II,,· rn· ... t JCWll>!' ho;>.miers 

now d(mllflatr and control the Ilnllnn.,1 world and th .. wbole 
ec<.,oomic life of the Euwpt·an ran'" cf T"r ]ett:_,' W,w's WAo (The 
]ud.uc PuNishing Co, 6z Oxford Sireet. London, W, 19l1); 
Lambdin, us Y;(/oir'5 d'lsratl.cbap. VIi, 1'i, 1"~rnlJti'''1ud ]'w, 
4 v<>ls. (pubh5ht'd by .. The Untons," 40 t.;rt~,il.t ()r1l10ud Street, 
London). 
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agencies of ~bsonic activity. even the Socialist and 
revolutionary movements are all fostered and pro
moted in a most efficacious way, by the power and 
influence which financial control confers. 

MasonIc Action through the Press and the Cinema. 
Of the several subsidiary means which Freemasonry 

employs, Press and t inema propaganda and the re
volutionary movements are, perhaps, to-day the most 
tangible and evident. From several ~Iasonic docu
ments. some of which we have quoted, it appears that 
the leaders of the anti-Christian movement rely very 
much on the public Press as one of their most effective 
instruments. 1 The great capitalistic Press of the 
United States, Eng-bnd, Germany, and France is now 
almost entirely controlled by the great Jewish Inter
national Financiers. 2 The most influential organs are 
o\,ned by them or by syndicates over which they 
exercise practical controL Even among the journalist ic 
\\Titers themselves the Jewish element is predominant. 
Of the papers not directly owned by Jews, Jewish 
influence usuaUy predominates in the management. 
In such cases the editor or art critics or principal 
foreign correspondents or all of these usually are Jews.' 
Apart from the direct control or m\'Ilership of the Press, 
exercised by Jewish syndicates or individuals; and 
apart also from the Jews that take a leading part in 

I Cf. Supra, p. 129, lor words of Leo XIII. 
I Cf. Eberle, Grussmilchl Pusse (Vienna, (920). Dr. Eberle is 

(or was) the editor of tIle well-known Catholic weekly Das Neue 
Reich His book is the best on the subject of the capitalistic Press. 
The facts which he gives in detail prove the predominant control 
of the Jew\! over the Pr('ss in almost all countries of the world. 
Cf. also H. Bdloc, The Fret Press (London, Allen and Un'win, 1918.) 

I All this is true of the English papers which at present circulate 
unchecked in Ireland, dominating the tone and spirit of the Dublin 
Press, and bidding fair to supplant it. 
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\Vc do not S.1y 'hat all t:1C je\vr,:l l:",:w-paper rwners 
UJ }oUlnalis'> .:'~ ~L!sonIC ,; arc actl\:'" ,}.fYIU: ,n '!.e 
l\b.:>.Dl Il!1,pment ;:,msl (hrFtllrut,,· • but juq;ing 
from the Lcn," ,lj~v i 1':C'~IL.el ~ conn!:: . ion bctwe,'n 
hct"m LSOD!V ,lUli mod~m j-ldalSm. whiLn we tlve 
aht":,dy :1'- ,~.ea "f, .. I.ll(i :!le repc:'~;(~d te<;t,ml nies in 
authc:ntic ~lasoru,~ ,',I,lMcms of the rciJance 01 the 
Ma~nm powers upon Pre"'';; <:on1l"vl for the tlllthedng 
of their de'5irm. and, above all, in VICW d the t.:on· 
sistcnt aud mc:.:E~i' :s jllupa~and;j agamst t.hJistbn 
ideals and (.athohc m::ercsts which chaut'lenzes the 
Jew-. :onl r. ,lIed I'rc::.;s of the world, one 15 forced to the 
condi:slOD Ibat Ihl5 jf"w1sh control is, broadly speaking, 
ext':rc15~d in th~ Ulterests of naturalism, and. on the 
whoh-, is dl tinildy anti·C<lthoiic. 

rhl' Jew [Wllte, LazaJ, I~not content to dechristianiZ4:
hi' 1uial :(S .. he dl'stf"O),::l the Cltholic and Prote~tant 
hdi. f . he pro ·vd:rs to rellJ;lqU~ indifference; but Ill" also 
lDll . .")sc, "n th,·:c ~h·"(" faith he dt:'stroys his own con· 
'''i-': hO" of t:he WI : Id. of mor.t.lHy :illd of human life; he 
lat>· .'1I'1. .,t blS af-c :. 'ng ta:.k- the dl'struction of the religion 
<)f CLn-.t.1 

Wh:: 1 is qid hl'rc of the Press applies with equal 
(.r still t;fc.lter f('!l:e '" theCmema; practically all of 
whkh 0\11'1 thl"! two Conlin~n1S of Europe and Amenca 
IS in the nall'!S of the Jew ... • Hence the substantial 
:'<C'.1ral V of Dr. Eber:e's I'WD s':nlmaIY of the cJ.se 
can 5CJ.rCI~jv be ,:alleJ m 'illesllon '--

Jt ws aJ· to C :1tl' 
opml,:n "I the WI'lid 

I L .of .dis4nlln:",~ 

01 til" klding organs of public 
T::w intdJe. tllai OUI look and the 

II f Re".I"j,r,,1U "lis""'" ~~"Ir/"s, Deccmocr 16. 19l!l, p, 1169, 
for.,. ,,;11; tete Ib1 of II", .:n·,u til:n, l_,n controlled t,v J"WI) whlcb 
IUPl·ly II,,' ti.l:n and, ,nfm,j, ro:'-fkcL3 of the Enghsb~peaking world. 
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special interests of the Jewish nation are always the de
ciding factors in selecting topics and news items, and in 
determining the manner of treatment. ... The main 
editorial staffs are employed to serve the intcre't~ and 
promote the ideals and hop~s of Jewry. 

That the ideals and hopes of Jewry or at least of the 
Jewish leaders are antagonistic to Christi:lllity, and 
morc or less in harmony with the objects of Free .. 
masonry does not admit of denial or doubt. 

We are familiar with the methods employed by the 
Press and the Cinema of permeating the body politic 
with unchristian or anti-Christian principles and 

~ ideals. The dose administered on each occasion is 
usually tempered to suit the actual dispositions of the 
readers or the audience, while insensibly preparing 
the mind and character for something stronger. Little 
by little the public mind gets accustomed to scenes 
and views of life, which a few years previously would 
shock and produce reaction. Thus the public opinion 
is gradually demoralized and weaned from the old 
Christian tradition and outlook; and after a certain 
time public life becomes practically dechristianized. 1 

Freemasonry and the Revolutionary Movements. 
Another formidable force bas appeared in the 

modem world, apparently antagonistic to capitalism 
and international finance, but no less opposed tban 
they to Christian civilization and Christian ideals. This 
force is Socialism, especially in the shape of revolu
tionary Communism or Bolshevism, as it is now com
monly termed. The intimate cormection of Socialism 
with Freemasonry is strongly emphasized by Leo XIII 
in several of his gt:eat Encyclicals. The fundamental 
aims and ideals of the two are closely akin. Both are 

-
I Cr. Appendices III and IV. 
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erudition. He devoted his life to the work of un
ravelling the mysteries of the Masonic societies, and 
published several valuabJe treatises on the subject. I 
OUf extracts, which are taken from Gyr's translation 
of Eckert's works, contain a brief summary of some 
of the results of his investigations:-

Masonry, being a universal association, is governed by 
a single chief called the Patriarch. The title of Grand 
Master of the Order is not the exclusive privilege of any 
onc family or nation. Scotland, England, France, and 
Germany have had in tum the honour of giving to the 
Order its supreme ruler. It would seem that at present 
[I8S7J Lord Palmerston2 enjoys that dignity. Associated 
with the Patriarch are two committees composed of dele
gates of the Grand Orient, one legislative and the other 
executive. It is only the members of these committees 
that know the Patriarch, and they alone are in communi
cation with him. 

All modern Masonic revolutions prove that the Order 
is divided into two distinct parts: one pacific or consti
tutional and the other warlike or revolutionary. The 
former employs only peaceful means, viz., the platform 
and the Press. Its role is to lead the authorities or persons 
whose ruin it wishes to bring about towards self-destruction 
or mutual war. It subdues into the service of the Order 
all the important positions in the State, in the Church,' 
in the Universities, and in all spheres of influence and 

I Cf. La Fra71G-macotltlerie datls sa veri/able significatio" and La 
FrallG-macOfl71erie en die-mIme e/ dalls sa rapport at'eG l~s Quirts 
SOGi~Us SeGr~us de L' Europe. both translated from the original 
German by Gyr. (Liege. [8:;4 and ,855) . 

• Cf. Dillon, op. cil .• chaps. xvi-xix. for a very interesting dis
cussion on Lord Palmerston, and his "complicity in the worst 
designs of atheism against Christianity." of which Mgr. Dillon says: 
"The proofs are so weighty. clear, and conclusive that it is im
possible to refuse them credence," p. 91. See also Deschamps, 
op. cit., liv. ii. chap. ix. sect. 6-8 . 

• Eckert, a Protestant, refers here to the Protestant sects. 
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power. It seduces the masses of the people, dominates 
puhlic opinion, by means of the Press and the inter-pene
tration of different ~tasonic or quasi-Masonic associations, 
etc .... Its directory calls itself the Grand Oricnt. It 
closes its lodges (1 will shortly say why) as soon as the other 
division, viz., the warlike or revolutionary section, marshals 
into the street the papulae!! whom it has won over to the 
designs of the Order. 

When the pacific section has pushed its activities to 
the point that a violent attack may seem to have soon a 
chance of success; when passions are inflamed, the ruling 
authority sufficiently undermined and enfeebled, and the 
pivotal positions in Church and State occupied by traitors, 
the division of war is ordered to commence its active 
operations. 

From the time that the revolutionary attack commences 
and the division of war has taken up the reins, the lodges 
of the other division close down .... One effect and 
purpose of these tactics is to prevent the possibility of the 
Order being convicted of co-operating in the revolution . 
. . . Besides, in actual fact, while the high dignitaries of 
the Order form portion of the war party as well as of the 
pacific section, the great majority of the members of these 
two parties do not know of the connection between them . 
. . . Hence, in case of the failure of the revolution the 
pacific party (whose policy is directed by the high chiefs) 
are enabled to come to the protection of the others ... 
representing them as patriots of excessive ardour. misled 
b~yond the limits of good order and prudence. 

If, on the other hand the revolutionary movement 
succeeds, the members of the pacific party are ready 
to seize on the important administrative positions in 
the State. 1 The method of action here outlined has 
been exemplified again and again in the European 
and American revolutionary outbreaks during the 

1 La Fram;-M acfnllleri~ ~1I ~Il~-mtme, etc., tom. i, pp. 28, 29, quoted 
in Deschamps, op. (;i/., vol. i, pp. ,.ciii, xciv. 
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Means of Combating Freemasonry. 
[t is outside our pre-:ent scvpe to discus::> the me:iIl!; 

and methods of (:ounlering the Masonic m,vement 
This much. h(,weVt".f, we may say befOl!" con( ludmg 
Freema..c;, Inry b very powerful and Wry high.ly 
organ11.ed. It has enlisted the human passi.ns on 
its side; dlld has subdued to its service an immense 
proportion of the material and intellectual resoun;es 
of the whtllc Europe:!n race. "1 he one power that can 
successfully cope with it is that of real Christianity. 
The one foe that Freemasonry fears is the Catholic 
Church. 

Again, the :'Ilasonic movement is essentially material
istic, naturalistic and selfish. A counter movement 
to be successful must be inspired by supernatural and 
religious motives, and must aim at noble and unselfish 
ideals. If its motives and driving force are selfish 
and material like those of Freemasonry it is doomed 
to failure, for Freemasonry \vill easily overreach it. 

Finally, presupposing the presence of a vigorous 
Catholic faith and practice such as still exist in Ireland, 
the weapons most urgently needed to combat the 
Masonic peril are a. widespread knowledge of Catholic 
social principles, Catholic organization, and a vigorolls 
and fumly established Catholic Press.! 

llreland is p . .rticularly b<\Ckwud in these respects as compart'd 
..nth the Catholic c,)ulltrics of Continental Europe. Tbus in France 
the ., Ligue Anti- Jud~,mac;onnjque " was fo;,nded some years ago, 
and is apparently gatlu'ring strength yeu by ye3.r. Again in the 
Summer of 1929, an intuaational committee, consisting of delegau-s 
(priem and laymen) from Austria, South Germany, Italy, Poland, 
Hungary and other countries, usembled in Vienna for the foundation 
of a ,till more comprehensive AnU-Masonic League. The fLnt 
International Congress of this League will be held in Vienna, 
March 14th, 1930, 
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amazing. because I can find scarcely one word of truth in 
it from cover to cover. I h('sitatc to accuse anyone of the 
standing and position of the author of wilful perversion 
of the truth, and would rather conclude that he is one of 
those enthusiasts, or fanatics, who can only see what they 
wish to see, and believc what they wish to believe. 

It has never been the custom of the Masonic Order to 
enter into ncwspapt'r controversies with its detractors, and 
1 do not propose to do so now, but this book, written by 
a distinguished member of the Jesuit Order, bearing the 
approval of the Censor, and the Imprimatur of the Roman 
Archbishop of Dublin, and published in a country the 
majority of whose inhabitants belong to the Roman Church, 
is in a different category to the letters and articles which 
have been appearing in such profusion lately in some of the 
minor clerical organs; and demands a reply from someone 
whose position in the Masonic Order qualifies him to speak 
with authority. 

STANDING IN THE ORDER. 

Your readers will be able to judge whether I am so 
qualified. I was initiated into Craft Masonry exactly 
forty-nine years ago, and received into the Antient and 
Accepted Hite six weeks latcr. I have passed the Chair 
in every degree of 'Masonry worked in these islands. 

I have been for nine ycars Deputy Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Ireland. and am also Lieutenant-Com
mander of the Supreme Council of the Thirty-third Degree 
of the Antient and Accepted Rite, so I may claim some 
knowledge of my subject. 

In addition, this letter is written with the full sanction 
and approval of the Earl of Donoughmore, Grand Master 
of Irish Masonry. and of Col. Sharman-Crawford, Sovereign 
Grand Commander of the Thirty-third Degree. 

To deal in dctail with everv erroneous statement con
tained in this book would entail a volume as large as 
itself, so I will content myself with refuting some of the 
more important accusations brought against the Order. 
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NOT c;~:CRE' 

Freqr.', ;onrv not t.: .~, t '-;ocit'ty" 1 The" -;en,'e 
of a " t )(:,rtv 'fN'\" .! nlcmbc 1-,~p md eo'i'CV 

of objct.· Th,. ro.:'r.· 'ail the 1, arlmg FrC'cm:1 r:l~ 'Ire 
p\lblishc':1n~i :an ",. h:l.l:lI Ily mfmbcr "I Inc 1r;\oIlr. 
anrt th~ n:'''1!f5 of all 1·:· ... n . m:. ar.' kl'l~~ In fCbhtCh 

which. under :!lc comm- ~1 i..'lW ,f th" . "llntry, ,-an be 
in~i,,·(,':ed j.y the C"'L <;0\:. ':l:!:" ~ "h .... 1d they dC'lf(~ to 
d" so. 

Th"" aims and ,)-,'c. ts of t~,· I)rdcr .1r'1' l-'ubl~hcd in tp" 
II L1.ws ;.1.nd (on !:tution. W~lI 11 ar..v.mc can buy aJ1d 
re-:\d True, Mawnry hiS its "en!, "very l;Io)cicty has, 
even th., Sodt'ly of F'>tt.. to which dF' .luthor bel. 'ngs t 

It bquit<' tnl<' Ih:11 Frc,-m:IS('n" .,11 Ihc- world ov,-r rc~.\Hl 
e3ch otiwr as brothcl~ with 1~1I' -,lml' alln~ and aspir.,t1<>lls. 
but this only applir<; Whl'l" Ih,re is lUutU,1.I rt'c"J:;nith'n 
b{·twf'cn Grand L"dS<'''-

RfCOGNlflOS REI'l SED. 

Certain SiJl·di~tJlIl Gr.U1d Lrld&::cs .... n thp. r"ntinent of 
Europe. and in Latin CQUlllrl<S, h~vinb tkml'd and re)cLtcd 
till" tir-;t and gwah"sl of nll :-.ta~')I1I' l.lndm,uk::- l bt-Iit'"f in 

I¥et l-rct'm;l,Si;j"rv IS ",',Iin'i\.li\ ,'..,'r, t ;.sa ",',' lIOo,ct\' 
by tht Hriti~h "tllcl<:l-,uaUt,n c: In !.:.:,J ,,":' :::>; 1:.0 m::ctuulb 
(tutun- and btl" 

I It IS ,,(It be, .• 1,; ~ ,f, lll('tl.l,. IS ~ •• - "I.' .~. "'.t Fn"fl'1!"urv 
is, cdt ·",.~tl. b t ;0r .• th,· rc ,-.(,::l> ,,' , .1 aI, ., \~:,.~.' ill ",.,·I.l.i1 
h :lap. \l. F I!Q. II I t;';'n" ,L ,I ", ',,1.1.1" . .' 11·' ~IJ..""IC 
Orv' .re c.·'nt·,ln>.1 i" Ih .. \,',',H< .. ,j' ft~:1t·~t· JI,C\' loT" III 
I.,· I J!,\r:_,, ~'n C,·:\ to .:. c: .. J( : ',' to! I' .;w: :;:-. ;~: .... r. 

Jill' ,:nlli, "iOn '~l.,t t1,,~ ... "", '., (o! J. !I j. '.~ 1." ,-, ... ,.ty IS 
rnanif. tlyl,ll. :-;,:(',rl',"'u I: n"r_'~·. 'llh.: r.l:IO" rde, 
!If _,II ,n \,,~ ,n'c I;. \ a:; p .• '1,: b .• , ,n\ {; ... ~ ,f ~ ''::,' ... ~'r 

.,n\ '~;rl'ts w,,:, "r "!','f'". If"'" 01' ,- ,., '1,.1 "lrn"'" 
",~ Ih, II"I} - .. "", ""j.",l";!j •• r,t da,,, \..,".1."r\.' in 
" .•. '':'" , , "h,1 ,',. I:"".,,,tli: ,on.·,,, .. , ""f 1.,11.,;, 0' "'lely 
uralwOl} "',;;" ;",,·.t. "wi c." 11,11 Lll I;'. I 

1'11 ... r'lml.,.r of I'~'.rro_, ," Il~ ~'I"'11 il\ !l,,· ofh'lJ.i M~~ •• n!, 
publicatb' J of !:,'- "'''f'I .. ",,"',," t\'l~' in,luJ{'~ •. 1''''.('''0 ''\It .. f .. 
total 01 •. ~oo QQ" <)1 I: ... "'nulllllnl: \"",'1'0,), Ih,>s'> namdv 0' the 
non·Angl!, ')11.'1:00 ~f', t,on, l,rol,ably '""',,, 'All" 4 !wll or two)·tiurd!l. 
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God, have been refused recognition by the Grand Lodges 
of England and Ireland, and consequently are not held by 
us to be Freemasons at all. We have absolutely no com
munication with them, Ollr members are forbidden to entcr 
their Lodges under penalty of expulsion, and OUf Lodges 
are forbidden to receive their members as v;sitors. 

Neither England nor Ireland has ever attended, or will 
ever attend, any convention or assembly in which one of 
these bodies takes part.! The best known of these un
recognised bodies is the Grand Orient of France, 

We are accused of being irreligious, and even worse, 
"Devil Worshippers" and " Synagogues of Satan." Now 
in Ireland most of the bishops and higher dignitaries of 
the Church of Ireland, as well as a large percentage of the 
minor clergy. and the heads of the Presbyterian Church, 

\ belong to the Order. 
From the author's point of view, no doubt, they are all 

heretics; but I do not think anyone, except the most rabid 
fanatics, could describe them as "Anti-Christian" or 
"Devil-Worshippers." The citizens of Dublin who wit
nessed the two great Christian and Masonic services at 
St. Patrick's in 1925, and Christ Church in 1927, will know 
if these epithets are deserved. 

The Order is also accused of responsibility for all the 
political troubles of the world during the last two hundred 
years-murders, revolutions, rebellions, and outrages of 
all kinds. 

Our membership is sufficient answer to tills charge. Not 
only has the Royal Family of England been closely 
associated with Freemasonry ever since its re-birth in 

are formally recognized by the" Grand Lodges of England and Ireland. 
Even the smail rC!>idue, probably less than 1.50,000 (the" soi-disant 
lodges" referred to above) are linked up, through the medium of 
liaison bodies such as the Lodge Alpina of Switzerland ioto what 
is called in the olficial Masonic organs the" \"orld-Chain of Free
masonry" (Cf. pp. 43-4 supra and Appendix II), aod are in fact 
recognised as brother~, and as members of ooe great body, even 

\ while formal and public recognition is withheld. 
1 Cf. Appeodices II aod V infra as commeotaries upon these 

statemeo,tlj, 
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1717. but in two of the Scandinavian COlmtries-Denmark 
and Sweden-the King himself is by law the Grand Master. 
The rolls of membership contain the names of those most 
prominent in every walk of life-landowners, captains of 
industry, the most distinguished members of every pro
fession, scientists-in a word, the very class which suffers 
most from political unrest and upheaval,l 

THE ORIGIN. 

The Antient and Accepted Rite was instituted by 
Frederick II of Prussia, called Frederick the Great, with 
the avowed object of combating the wave of irreligion and 
anarchy which threatened to overwhelm Europe in the 
eighteenth century. Does the author hold Irish Free
masons responsible for the political outrages and assas
sinations which have disgraced our own island within recent 
years ? 

The chapter dealing with Masonic organisation is simply 
ludicrous. Freemasonry has no connection with any other 
society whatsoever, and the terms "Imperfect Free
masonry" and " White Masonry" 2. convey no meaning 
to us. Some societies have modelled their ritual and 
procedure on Masonic fonns and !;ome have even adopted 
quasi-Masonic dress, but there the connection ends. 
Masonry docs not seek to influence them, nor do they 
inflnence Masonry. 

The writer infers that every association which is not 
under the direct control and guidance of the clerics of his 
Church is Masonic, and therefore evil,S even mcluding such 
bodies as the Young Men's Christian Association, arch<eo-

I For commentary on this paragraph. su Index under words 
Dupes and Figure Mads. 

t These terms are not Masonic; but for examples of the realities 
which they signify see Appendices III and IV infra. 

I This is a mistatement. The author does hold that a "eligiOlIS 
association in order to be lawful must be under the control of the 
Church. But he nowhere suggest~ that a pundy secular association, 
such as n musical or agricultural society need be under the direct 
control of the Church. 



l".gicai, g"oiogic,l, mu~i(.ll, ,)t ,,:;rifull-uJ'- lctie r:..s 
j" manif, ,tiy J.I,,!ud. 

Ole 1 I{ OF II I l'MI:. U1. 

'Ib,' old 3,( • llsation of th(· IIlumin.lll -<TId CaJ b )1. '.ri be :.ng 
re.Ji} "h~')TIl< '!',;(I, 1 !li' :l~ is trl,ttl'd ')ut..gain PIe On:.: 
(·f the lliummati w .• s f~"lIlded m 1770 by <tne Adam 
\\'t'hhau!' , .n ti1, \!"ry 'affi<~ v"ar In w:li,~h r.l.: \Vol"5 im! iJ.t~d 
in a Lod;:,' he:. ·og:ing to the C;tn( t (,b,"'rvan':e" H~ 
h:\d t::ed Ult·!!'J.:c'~fuUy t" start it ~e:1 ye.,rse:ulic·r. in 176ft. 
HI' !1\!'d;<I on,c to s;raCt it on t., F:""C,·,r.:lsonrv, but ;..g:un 
fai!"j entire!v to d" 

"h,' (Irdcr of I;lum~nati w.,' suppre::._~"d in 17t;4 by the 
nectar "f B::..varil. 1 he (ountry of i "sorigin, and disappeared 
uutil it w ..... ~ revived .c;omj' V,ln iatn in Italy, where it 
drag~('<l out ;( Very pJ"carious ,~xb:"nce till its total dis. 
appc:lraJ[,:C :lfh'r a ft.w r"'ar~, It n"ver had any vogue 
in England or Ireland. It~ ('hjcds were in direct conflict 
with th,~,;c of true Ma"Jnry. 

It i" d'JubH,ti wh!·thel Wei-,hau}! himself can be If'giti
matelv (aJl"d a Fref'ma".'n at aU sm':e he was initiated 
in the "Stri. t. Observ;mce," an uW'l:hodox body which 
bad no '·xi.~to-ncc "xcept ,·n : he Continent and Was not 
rtl:ogni-.;cd uy the Mother 1.J...nd LI)dg,--'s of England or 
Ird':Uld I 

IWh,' ··ro·r.·t'v :11 ',tw r( ~ U1 tI.jint"th.Ord..,. 
in ., ':u.. -,til', M :--: In.~ o· tho T::··~l::o.ti ic:;::allv 
r •.• gtl!!' .• r' ,.C'll: 'If M;... .ti" wh::h ~a"e li'tll , .• :.0 
j::.tc:~'1 fe: ' ,- Il( M. on "!!;' !ret. ,IlC eo:. 'Il~ I P'J;' t ;' 1:.31 
tl;,' jlrll. if i... ·n,. :: o. \\e- . ik; UI~ Illt m~-:. Ii 'Y' n '::Ie f. 

ro)r,,!e~ m:o I·:,·:;n.·on· iT' t'~ C ~t('c.th cctJ:·. Ih,,1 !~e 
I"!':' ',,1 d" u:n· • d tl.e 111 n If ti. ,;- 1\ .. 11 m real. ':.I.w, 
II.,' ! _;i~-,I " :':"J 01 e- \f ir ,"1' I",.' fO"'J.I1} 
.• ·,cr;;t(d 3.1,1';!; r.p.' -lb·' ·.':t50 Ie Ie', n,."'n~j"e:tJ'.' 
fo'low,d .. lm.: '"1;_ l-'o.lcya:.j .Ii j(wn,··,,·,t.,orO\ln 
day t·:!:'" ;'.C' Inc ff If c .. -, \.. ,j,. n, the t ):. c, t1." Il'.,ttl r, Vol 
Rarrucl \\-.: t,r. II 'l'on etc therl,en'ivp :lin,j,ohne, 
T~ S· 'tl l'-)U.'(~ R· ''1:a t", R~. ,I,,: •• n, I.:. Vieo::r.te L"oll ct,· l'oncio. 
(D()~""lI.P:;bli ).il .. >:' " .• '0 1.5~:t ~:trcel i.O:dOIl, W.C.2, I,rice I'~')' 
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Freemasonry makes no extravagant claims to perfection. 
It docs nol profess to be a religion itself, or a substitute 
for rcvealf'd religion. On the contrary, it exhorts its 
members to practise diligently that religion to which they 
belong, and to obey that Church of which they are pro~ 
fessing membprs. In the higher degrees. as I havt: said 
abovt:, a member must be a profe~s.ing Christian, but in 
every degree from that of Entered Apprentice upwards, 
he must avow his belief in God,! in the immortality of the 
soul, and in the brotherhood of man. He must be a good 
and loyal citizen of whatever country he lives in; to quote 
an old charge: "Ever remembering that Nature has im
planted in his breast a ~acred and indissoluble attachment 
towards that country whence he derived his birth and 
infant cnlture." 

We are told that Pope Leo XIII said forty-two years 
ago: "Would that all would judge of the tree by its 
fruits." Irish Freemasonry asks for nothing better than 
to be judged by its fruits. 

Nov. 5, 

CLAUDE CANE, 

Deputy Grand Master oj Ireland and 
Lieut. Grand Commander 33<>. 

MASONIC OATHS OF SECRECY 

To the Editor Irish Independent. 

Sir,-Col. Cane took up on Saturday a considerable 
amount of your space with a defence of Freemasonry; 
I ask that you give a little to a brief exposure of the 
plaUSibilities of that document. 

1. Col. Cane gives the go-by to the primary count in 

I ;;';-ot nertssarily in the true God (see pp. 32-40 sl~pra). As to 
the re,ll attitude of Freemasonry towards Christianity it may be 
inferred from such passages ,l,S the following, which occurs in Pike's 
Inlier Sallrluary, iv, 389 (quoted in Calh. Enrydop., loco cit.) . 
.. The aping Christimlit> of /3/uc A1a.~O'lry made it an emasculated 
and impotent. society." Cf. cl1ap. ii, iii, v and vi, where this matter 
is treated at length. 
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letter, Freemasonry of recent revival is getting ashamed 
of its plebeian origin; for the Colonel tells us that it was 
brougbt back to life by Frederick the Great of Prussia to 
stem the tide of irreligion in that country. So, tben, it 
appears, Modem Freemasonry, though it cannot be labelled 
" Made in Germany," has been at least re~made there! 

\Ve do not deny the right of Frederick to be called the 
Great as a ruler, soldier, politician, and he was no pro
scriber d the Catholic religion, but to fancy that he, the 
friend of Yoltaire and the Encyclopedists-those mockers 
of all religions-the cynic .. "ith regard to religion that he 
reveals himself to be in his" Correspondence "~that this 
German potentate was moved to revive Freemasonry to 
combat irreligion is a draft upon credulity which one does 
not feel disposed to honour. 

EDITOR, Irish Catholic. 
55 Middle Abbey Street, Dublin. 

Nov. 6. 
SCOTTISH FREEMASONRY 

To the Editor l1ish Independent. 
Sir,-In my lettE'r in the Irish 11zdependent last Saturday 

I said that I did not intend to enter into a newspaper 
discussion. There is, however, just one point made hy 
the Editor of the Irish Calholic-a perfectly fair one
which I think I may answer without violating that 
condition. 

HE' complains that I say nothing "astutely" about 
Scottish Freemasonry. There is nothing astute about it. 
Father Cahill, in the book I am dealing with, make$ only 
very fleeting and unimportant reference to Scottish Free
masonry, and none to its present condition. Secondly, 
I am not a Scottish Mason, or a member of the Scottish 
Constitution, therefore I have no right to speak for it. 
I am a member of the English Constitution and an English 
Past Master, though that tact does not entitle me to speak 
for the Grand Lodge of England as I can for the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland. 
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But I have every reason to believe, speaking with the 
authority of the Grand Master of Ireland, that on the 
question of recognition of those saj·disallt Grand Lodges 
which reject the first and greatest of all Masonic landmarks, 
the belief in God. the three sister Grand Lodges of England, 
Ireland, and Scotland are in perfect accord. i.e., we refuse 
to recognise them, and do not recognise their members 
as brother Masons. l 

CLAUDE CANE, D.C.hI. 
}.,'01}·7· 

To the Editor Irisl. bukpemJellt 
Sir,-CoL Cane generously breaks his " no controversy" 

rule; he does so, I presume, because on one minor point 
in my letter . , . be can make a score .... ""'hat does 
matter is that Col. Cane makes no attempt to enlighten 
us on the objections made to Freemasonry by Catholics. 
The chief of these are :-

I. That it is oath~hound, 
2. That it is secret. 
3, That it arrogates a self-conferred right to ad

____ -"m~i~i_st_e~ ~~ 0<l:~~l'C' --,----,---,..,--c:----cc-
1 The term Seollish /lIoso'lry may be understood in either of two 

senses, viz. :-(1) Freemasonry as actuall}' practised in Scotland, 
or (2) Thnt section of the Order called Tire Ancir'II and A,,,pted 
S,ollish Rite, which is practbed all over the "orld. This Rite has 
no less than 14 lodges (or chapters) in DuLliu alone. The Editor 
of the hish Cafholl' evidently alludes to this A. and A. S. Rite in 
his lettcr of Nov, 5. Thc Colonel's reply refers only to Scotti$h 
Masonry in the otilt'r sense. One may Dote also that the Colonel 
in aU his lettcN avoids the use Of the word Scoltish when referring 
to this rite as practised in Ireland, and calls it the Ancien' and 
Acupled Rite, although in the FreunascnlS' Calnldar it gets its 
proper name, viz. : A, anil A, S. RIle. This is the rite that Pike 
treats of in hilt celebrated book, Arorals and Dogma of Ihe A. alld 
A. S. Ril~ (see above, p. xvii; also Index under " Scottish Rite "), 
Possibly one of the rea.'1ons for Freemasons' tactful attitude in 
referring to this section of Freemasonry in Ireland is the fact that 
the A. and A. S. ~itc is commonly supposed to he the mo~t pro
foundly a.nti-Christinn oi all sections of Freemasonry, and thnt, too, 
notv:ithstanding the bct tha.t in the lodges of the Anglo-Amcrica.n 
section of it, the mcmbers must Illa.kc a profession of ChristiiUlity 
{of some sorl}. 
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support of my conclusions, but dC:J.Ounc<:5 thl' conclusions 
thc:nselvc ,is 'ab"unl,"" pu,~!:lc.'·" grotc,;qu,,"," • lumc
rou". whik I myself as well ru; ':lC eminent non· lta..<":mic 
auth,:;rs. Protestant as well ,IS ('.ath, .je, , ... b ,se wOlks , haw 
utilised In :nv short ,K·:tdl. aTC dec nbt d as "ignorant ," 
.', fanatiC1," who drew ,:m th ... ir imaginati,ms fl.r tho iT 
so-<';llier! bets,' .. who see n:dy what they wisb to set', 
and bdieve only what they wL~h to believe." 

PAPAL DECISIO:><S. 

~[y book, as I state expres<Jy in the Preface, is intendecl 
primarily for the Ca.tholic reader. who accepts the (hurch's 
teaching. Hence my trcJ.tment of Freemasonry is naturally 
bas~d on the Papal pronouncements, which for Catholks 
arc decisive, and for all who know the circwnstance5 and 
customary proceeding of the Holy See must, as I explain 
at some length in my book, carry very great weight. 

The strong expressions that I use and which Col. Cane 
so much objects to, arc quoted from the Papal decisions. 
Whatever the Colonel may say or think, every Catholic 
knows that the Pope is the Vicar of Christ on earth, the 
authentic teacher of faith and morals, and the best· informed 
as well as the highest authority in Christendom on all 
matters connected with the spiritual well·being of the 
Christian people. 

During the last two centuries no fewer than eleven Popes 
have, one after another, condemned Freemasonry 10 the 
most uncompromi!>ing terms, and with unwavering con~ 
sistcncy. They give in detail, and in the clearest word.<;, 
the reasons for their condemna.tions. They chargr F rec
masonry with occult and criminal activities, with infamy 
b1a.c:,phcmy and sacrilege, with treason against the State, 
with anarchical and revolutionary principles, with heing 
a very Synagogue of S:ltan, whose direct aim and Object 
is to destroy the Church of Christ, and to bring hack to 
the world the worst and most degraded fonns of paganism. 
Chri.,tia'~ GOlunmetlt.\ are again and agaill r<'minded of 
tll/lr tlfgOlt dllty to suppre~s the rtprobak SCft within their 
krriJorif~ (See Chap. Y1., pp. n8-133)· 

'3 
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A!"GLO-S .... XO}; FREFMASONRY. 

These condemnations affect all the different sections of 
Fre(,masonry, including that of the Anglo-Saxon type, 
which is in fact the parcnt body, and by far the most 
important, forming as it does more than thirteen-four
teenths of the wholc. The scope and object of my book 
is to illustrate these Papal decisions. and to show from 
approyed Masonic sources and incontrovertible facts of 
history how well founded they are. 

NOl'-MASONIC WRITERS. 

Naturally I utilise the works of several non-Masonic 
writers of recognised authority, Protestant as well as 
Catholic. All these the Colonel dismisses as being as 
ignorant as I am myself, and as "drawing on their 
imaginations for their so-called facts; " in other words, as 
falsflers of history, or-liars. Prominent among the writers 
whom the Colonel thus describes is the venerable Father 
Hermann Gruber, S.]., now a very old man, and a scholar 
of European fame. Father Gruber has devoted most of his 
life to an exhaustive study of Freemasonry in all its various 
phases and ramifications, and is recognised as among the 
very best living authoritit:s on the subject. 

A!\'GLO-A!lfERtCA!\' FREE!I!ASONRY. 

His long article in the Catlwlic E11cyclopedia (every 
statement in which is accurately documented with fullest 
references to the best Masonic authorities) deals primarily 
with Anglo-American Freemasonry. In this, as well as 
in his scveral other works on Freemasonry, the writer 
shows himself a model of careful research and calm, dis
passionate judgment. 

MgT. Jouin, from whose works I also quote, and who, 
too falls under Col. Cane's summary condemnation, is, 
like Father Gruber. now a very old man. He is the head 
of an active group of French writers, and the Editor of the 
Paris weekly review, ReV1~e l11ternatwnale des Societes 
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Secretes. This review, and indeed all Mgr. Jouin's writings, 
are a repertory of Masonic documents of English-speaking 
as well as Continental countries, and it is principally for 
these documents that his works and his review are so often 
referred to in my book. 

Father Deschamps, S.]., whose book on secret societies 
I have also utilised, died some fifty years ago as a com
paratively young man. His book, which was posthumously 
edited, went through several editions within a very few 
years, and is generally recognised as a classic on the porti~n 
of the subject which he specially treats-viz., the external 
activities of Freemasonry in the different American and 
European countries during the nineteenth century. 

I might, if space permitted, go through the credentials 
of the several other writers whom I quote-Barruel, Eckert, 
Robison, Webster, etc., etc. The last three, by the way, 
are Protestants, but aU apparently are indiscriminately 
and summarily rejected by Col. Cane. The Colonel may 
disagree with some of the views of these writers or may 
deny the validity of their inferences, but he cannot call 
in question the authenticity of the Masonic documents, 
official ~lasonic pronouncements, speeches, etc., with which 
their books are filled (and for which I especially utilise 
them), nor the reality of the historical facts which they 
adduce in support of their conclusions. 

To assert that they are ignorant of Freemasonry, or that 
they" drew on their imaginations for their so-called facts," 
is simply a reckless statement, and seems to suggest that 
Col. Cane has not made a serious study of their works. 

MASONIC AUTHORS QUOTED. 

Of the more than thirty Masonic authors whom I quote, 
the Colonel challenges two, and only two--one, Yarker 
(who, by the way, held the highest offices in some of the 
recognised Anglo-American rites), as being no\", " totally 
discredited in 1Casonic eyes," and the other, Ragon, as 
being not well acquainted with Anglo-American Free~ 
masonry. Even though these objections were well fOWlded, 
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which I dn not admit, all thc main c<)Delusions of my book 
remam qUit,· unaffl ct, d. 

Th,' (, ·10n,·1 d, ·,-s no\ v, nture h-, 1"Iuf"ition d, :iniklv thf! 
reliability ,-,f t :le many otht'r h adirig WltnC-" i inv.)ked. 
':spe, lilly th.],! 'J! M:~ckl y an.' !'lke. wh'~' "L"'"e the p:U1C~pa1 
Om"s. and who are umvc·.,lly rel·""p1i;; .. ~d as among the 
wry high. -1 Masonic authnritic'S on Anglo :\melicl.Il Fr~· 
m:lsonry. h. Gruber. whom I have ju"t r,·ftned to'I?IV':.s 
in the l atJu!:~ l::nci'Cwpcdia a selection from the enconuums 
on Albert l'lke, which appn.rcd in the Anglo-Amcncan 
offici.al ~b'>Oni(- .>rgan.;.. on tht' oCQsion of his death (1891\, 
and in whkh hI' l<; dtscribed as the .. Prophet of Free
m:lsonry," .. The gre:lt('st Ma:>anic scholar and writer of 
the nineteenth ccntwv, whose name has been a household 
w(,rd wherever Masonry is known," etc., etc. (See Catholic 
i:.n.-wLJpl'dJa, vol. ix, p. 788. See also Bibliography, 
pp. xvii· ,xviii supra). 

Punns OF DJ TAIL_ 

A!>' to the 5Cv('ral lXlints of detail, to which Col. Cane 
refer!>, where he so summarily rejects my conclusions-
Masonic- belief or unbelief in (Jod, the antagonism of Free· 
masonry to C,hristianity (notwithstanding the existence in 
some rlare~ of so-calkd ., Christian" lodges), its connectiun 
with IllumiI.~ ... m, the ex.L<;tencr of inner Masonic cirdcs, 
n:,uallv unknnwn tl' thr: r~mk and file, and ofkn unknown 
even to m,-mher.- who avp:lrently hold high office in the 
Order, the univ,-rsal onenr-ss or solidarity of freemasonry, 
the Jj,~h influenc,- in It. etc_ It is manikstly Impossible 
to discu~s the:;e maUCh :--atisfadl,rily in a letter. They 
are, each :lJld aU, tn:att~d more' ,r If'ss fully in my book. 
It L" for th,' fl'arkr 01 the b,_~)k itseU to judge whf'ther or 
not 1 have mad,: a.c:;-;crtions without o-olid foundations. 

MAso~1C DEFI'S{I 
What ;ire thr r,,1,lf1d's P' .... itivc proofs in rdutation of 

my ~~onclll ... ions fAll, "r I'f;icticilly all his arguments rest 
on one point, and that is his own authority. He gives 
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bis crede'ltials v,rv naIvely. and apparmtly with"ut I'('.al
i-;inr, tho humour of the situ." T 1':>0. Hp. bs b,-en a Free
ma.!-'Jfi for iuUv 4~' V·l.f<- He 1:;'5 ;.).(!..mcd to the thirty
~ !lirl: .jl ~,e In t'le Anclen1 Scot: hh Rite. He" has 
pa.,".~ ':le I'~ ,:I in ,-,ve~v de:":'Te. nf Masonry worked in 
tbc.;;{' 1~:Uld:t." 'n-:luding. appaITnllv, the d':~ree~ of 
.. KOl~ht "f th~ Sun," " Kntght Kall"sh," the degree of 
the . ::)ove~ei~ Prino' of the Royal Secret," and even a 
d(>gree f,till highc'c. 

SWuRN TO SEC Rl:CY. 

J do not wi. ... b to qUl:'sb,-\n the r"!f'nd's sincerity or good 
faith (for Freemasonry d",'s seem to inVl.'Jve strang.' in
congruities and apparent i.nconsistencies), hut what are 
the facts of the case? At his first installation into the 
Masonic Order fony-nine ye;L!'S ago, Col. emc must bave 
sworn, and that, too, IJndcr awful pcnaltil!S, ., to hide, 
conceal and never to reveal ;tny part or parts, point (l; 

JXjints, of the ~cn'ts or mysterits of or belonging to the 
Free and Accepted Masons, whkb were then known to 
him or which he might in any W".ly afterwards learn . , . 
not to wnte tho .... · .... 'Teb. indite, I,rint. carve, mark. 
engrave. or otherwis.e delineate tht'm. {'t cause or suffer 
the same tn he donj' by oth~rs, if in his power to prevent 
it. on anythin~ movcabll' or immov,:ablc. whereby 
any ktter, charactrr or (Igur\!. ~Ir even the least trace 
tht'reof may become kgible or intdlit.'iolt', etc." 

UNCONDITIONAL OBl-:UIF.SL"E. 

t'nder similar dreadful perullties he presumably mu..,t 
have solemnly sworn at his different initiati()n~ into the 
~her dr..grt-cs to be true to such oblij.::.tions as the rollow~ 
ing: "To obey all tbe laws a.nd regulations of the Order, 
and accept all its doctrines and beliefs" : .. to conSl.'Crate 
his whole life. strength, influ('nce and intellect to the ends. 
of the Order of the Knight Kadosh .. (sec pp. 144- 146 jor 
a brief explanation of what that rot·ans). "To obey with
out hesitation any order. whatever it may he, of Masonic 
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superior,.;.' , 1Se..! C'7'hd~'~ Fr.-~' lop 'iia, vol :-:.....:, P 7Bn. 
wher,· Fathor 1 .. 1 uh'c (',ives a;e1e, tiol1 ·)f ~ ':1.1 ordin;i.Ty 
Mas,)ni,- ')aths, the w,mls ,~1 ",hj,:l hl quotl' fnm ~ 'l':e s 
work, (l1hticd, ,.', Inner ."·a;; 'tl_'r'. W p_ ~ d1ld .v, 
pr· 4;'-', 41').!;'~I, ,t,-) 

l-b~ the Calor.cl takl'n th,",C or st .. liar oaths· If so, 
h:IS he' nkant th~m Sf'll"u"ly' ~,-'in~ t11:" ttl!" rr..~\1ter 4,f 
thE' lettl~r tl> whic-h I am now rcplyin!: a:vr;!l'cntly r"me~ 
undc'c tht tenor of the" oath", h:·s it been writ,,-n in 
accordan'-,> wilh or in vioiati"n of th,tn ~ In any CJ.SC, 
can his tt:~timony t", acct"pted a.<; re1.i:lbl!' ~ 

EUWARD CAII1l.L, S.J. 
Milltown Park, Dublin. 

ANOTHER MASONlC PROTEST 
Nov. 9. 

To the Editor Irish lttdepe'ldent. 
Sir,- -A~ a m(-mber of the above [viz. Freemasonry] for 

Over sixty Ve:l.th, allow mil to ask your readers why we 
cannot bt~ kft al. ,nl' \\'c arc not interfering with anyone, 
and are loyal citizen$ of the country in which God has 
placl'd us, and we wl'lrume the .. brotherhood of all 
Christian denomiu ... tions," md are well known to our 
ne~h"our~, who e;lIl ludge of our mode of life. All we 
ask for ic.· fre.~dom of thought ., which in a free country 
should not be denied us. 

In the In h [dIP, n:lcnf of July 27, 1927, the following 
Idter ;lppean~d <),\,e1" thr fi(l1ne and addn:ss of the writt'r .---

.. Thr!.-.c of 1.lS who "tyle flur"dvcs Catholics would do 
well to considl'r the we,r&' e,{ Sunday's Gospcl- -' By their 
fruits you shall kn. ,w th,m: • te, If we only adoptt d the 
same spirit of { bJlstian cllJ.nty to one anether as the Free
masonOi do, if Wt' only pra(:ti~"d a little of thdr shrewd 
business capadty and intcbllty. there would bl' kss un
cml1]uymcnt ant.! tmubll- in thi~ country. and, I am SUCl:, 
le"" murder." 

HUBAND GREGG. 

(Old Wincbor.) 

• 
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FUT1LITY OP COL. CANE'S DEFENCE 
Nc: 9. 

To tb·· E,iit1'~ lrt~" !n~~fJelui.'nt. 
~I".· As one wh" ha.~ re ld Fath·[ Cahill'" b ,,)k. 

and m,,,rvd( ,1 at th .. :e,l.ffiir.:':l~ weU a.~ sc'und jud~m( nt 
that wr::t"r 11:, di-plawd :n m.1 '~1a11uJ~ hz, facl~ cn1 
nammg hIs aulhonli,.', Fr,:eml..~·)n ,mth,.ritie, al;nos~ aU, 
either \'tirc<tly ·)r in':.lm'tiy. I .It,'Tee, th:L~ no tilirrl pc:wn 
can anive at ;1 just c·)nclmion rc;:':J.Tding the m<:ttrer:~ in 
diSpUt4 unless h' -tmii,:s p:m tH ', , Fath,'r Cahill's b,,,)k 
and L • .1 c.an,~'~ 1. ltel~ To carry on the contn,v,·r.-Y'i.n 
till' Jri~h Idd'ndtl" would entail a L,'TC,tt quantity of 
ne,'dless repetition. I'.\thcr Cahill eVlu"ntly is 110t im
pn>ssed by Col. Cane's arguments. for it seem!' that he has 
d<'cidt,d to let his book spc.,k for il<:('U Fath('f LiliiU's 
thcsis·-that Freemasonry is an ,mli-Uuistian mO\'ement 
and an anti-Christian org.uli:-,l1wn- -h:1S ht!en entirely 
evaded by CoL Cane. The latter mllke~ what capital he 
can out of the fact (of which be do,s n<lt profess tn be 
absoJotdy stlre) tha.t thl': ScottL~h Rite (with whom the 
Irish Frel'masom are in fr!,-~ndlv agrd"mt'nt) rdu,;e to have 
intereou~' with ,,-uch Continental rite::; or branchl's 01 the 
Order 115 profess AthC'l"m. 

Even ~upposint: that (ul CUle IS ri!!ht1 in hi" uncertain 
affirmation. tbis docs not 10 the lr:ast weaken Fatht'f 
Cahill's rase, nor answer the Je"uit'~ krril>le inwctm"nt 
against Fn·emasonry. Surely an "rganisation that, whil·.;t 
it exclude:s Atheists (who a.re very few\ admit>. into Its 
ranks Jews, Muhammedans, Buddhists. Tbeosophist~. and 
!'!tht'r bdi,"vers in a God (of some sort). and pre;.cht·" a 
religiou,> fraternity with all these powerful ;tnd V.lst gn ,up~ 
ot .mti.fhri<;tians, ~urdy. I say, such an org:ffii:"J.tl<)n h m 
it .... ·1f .u:tl (hristian. 

Surely nll Catholic can consdt·ntiously join sHeh a body, 
eVI'n if it h:ld no secret oath. illegally admini~tcr,·J., to 
ser.l' unknown masters and to obey W,kllO\\'1l iutun' 

1 Jhl,t hI is not &<". i!l (I,·a.t' from th .. ",,:tract 'l"ot'-'d hum the 
San F,j'",'.", Fl"(mIU"r, p. 4~ H.pa. Cf. also pp .. H-6 
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commands (ag:tinst the laws of the Catholic Church many 
of these ronumnds would surely be). Nay, every Catholic 
is even bound to fight slrenuously against a body such as 
this is .•. 

A. E. COl'orERFORD. 
Dublin. 

MASONIC OATHS AGAIN 
The fonowing letter, \...-hich apparently \vas sent to 

the J rtsh I ndepclIdctlt about tbis time was retnrned to 
the sender unpublished. The latter sent it on to the 
present writer with a covering note: 
/I.'Ot'. 12. 

To the Editor Iri..~h Independent. 
Sir,-Those who are interested in the controversy on 

Freemasonry would do well to look through the book 
entitled EIlglis/t and Irish Freemasons and their Foreign 
Brothers, published by Gill &. Sons in r877. The book, 
which may be seen in the National Library and the Library 
of Trinity College, is no less startling than Father Cahill's 
recent work. 

The ""Titer gives the text of some oaths taken by Royal 
Arch Masons, who form an important section of Anglo~ 
Irish Freemasonry, and who all, according to Colonel 
Claude Cane, are professing Christians. Here are some 
of the oaths: 

" I ... promise and swear that I will assist a Companion 
" Royal Arch Mason when I see him engaged in any diffi
" culty and will espouse his cause so far as to extricate 
" him from the same u'hdlur he he right or '/£'Tong." 

" I swear tbat I will keep all the secrets of a Companion 
"Royal Arch Mason 'IJ.'itlwtrt exception." 

It would be interesting to get from Colonel Cane his 
views of the position in view of such oaths as these of a 
Companion Arch Mason on the Bench, on a jury, or in the 
witness box when the prisoner in the dock happens to be 
also a Royal Arch 'Mason. 

PAX. 
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COLONEL CANE MAKES OVERTURES 

To the Editor Irid, In,kfJC1ul.~.:t. 

20r 

Sir,-Therc is only one thing in Father Cahill's letter 
that I feel called llJXIfl to answer. He complains that the 
title of his book is incorrectly quoted by me. The caption 
at the top of the letter 1 sc-nt the Irish Indepe,uJc'lt was 
"Freemasonry and the anti-Christian :Movement," the 
exact title of his book. It was you, MT. Editor, who 
altered it, no doubt, for good and sufficient reasons of 
your own. 

As Father Cahill says, it is quite impossible to cover the 
ground in newspaper articles. I do not question Father 
Cahill's honesty and sincerity, but I do say that he is 
absolutely mistaken. 

I am quite willing to meet Father Cahill, as man to 
man, at any time which he may arrange with me, and 
discuss the question impartially. Whether I shall succeed 
in convincing him, or he will succeed in convincing me, 
1 cannot say, but of one thing I am certain, the reverend 
father will come away knowing more of what Freemasonry 
really is than he ever did before. I cannot make a fairer 
offer than this. 

CLAUDE CANE, D.G.M. 
Alen's Grove, Celbridge. 

To this letter the present writer made no reply for 
reasons which shall appear later. 

ENTENTE BETWEEN BRITISH AND LATIN FREEMASONRY 
/Ir·ov. n. 

To the Editor Irish 1mlepcl1dellt. 
5ir,-The Bishop of Durham, Past Grand Chaplain 

(EngJand), in a sermon preached in York Minister, asked: 
" v,'hy, therefore. had it come about that throughout the 
Latin world Freemasonry had become associated with 
Atheism and Anarchy? " (Times, London, July 4, I927). 
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Sir Arthur Robbins is reported in the ]\.1 asonic News of 
January 21, 1923, as having said that he " returned from 
South America witb a higher admiration for Latin Free~ 
masonry than he could ever have gained from correspon~ 
dence or reading." Sir Arthur Robbins does not seem to 
agree with the Hishop. Why? 

Lodge of Friendship No. 12, Rio de Janeiro, was founded 
under Treaty between the Grand Orient of Brazil and the 
United Grand Lodge of England, dated December 20, 1912. 
Are there any lodges in France founded under Treaty 
between the Grard Orient of France and the United Grand 
Lodge of England? 

PARIS CONGRESS. 

Did England or Ireland send any delegates to the Masonic 
Congress which met in Paris in July, 1917, and passed 
resolutions regarding post-war settlements with respect to 
French and Italian claims? Everyone remembers the 
repudiation by the Italian Masons of the resolutions con
cerning Italy, and the resignation of the Italian Grand 
Master, Ettore Ferrari, who was accused of having let his 
own country down.1 

A clear statement in answer to these questions would 
tend to save the discussion on the present aims and objects 
of Masonry from degenerating into a barren and acri
moniouslogomachy. 

P. BYRNE. 
Chancellor's Orchard, Kilkenny. 

AMSTERDAM MASONIC CONGRESS (Sept~mber. 1924) 
Nov. II. 

To the Editor Irish Independent. 

Sir,-Col. Claude Cane in the Irish bulepende11t of 
November 2 assures us that" Neither England nor Ireland 

lIn Appendix V i11/ra we give all account of the Paris Masonic 
Congress, July. 1917. which was summone<l by the French Grand 
Oriwt and attended by delegates from Engla.nd, U.S.A., ltaly. etc. 
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has ever attended, or will attend, any convention or 
assembly in which one of these bodies (that is, certain 
Grand Lodges on the Continent of Europe and in Latin 
cOlmtries) takes part. The best known of these bodies is 
the Grand Orient of France." He states: "\Ve have 
absolutely no communication with them." 

In view of this very definite statement, an article appear
ing in the OssCYl'Qwre ROfnll1VJ quite recently may be of 
interest. The article is headed" The Children of Darkness" 
(I figli delle lellebre). 

[Here 1fr. Stack quotes some paragraphs from the 
article which we print in full in Appendices II and 
IV itllra.] 

From the above it is clear that there is a very powerful 
and active Masonic International League to which Anglo
American (and presumably Irish) Freemasonry belongs, 
and including all sections of the Masonic body. It is also 
clear that the object of the Masonic organisation is some
thing quite different from mere benevolence and mutual aid. 

Father Cahill states that Freemasonry is propagandist, 
and that influential l\fasonic paper, the FreimollreT 
ZeitJlng, as quoted in the official Vatican organ, the 
OsSert'aWTe Romano, bears him out. The section devoted 
to the Press-that is, writers and journalists-is worthy 
of note. The comments of the Osservatore Romano (which 
are too lengthy to be reproduced) also stress this point. 

The observations of Father Cahill about what he calls 
"White Masonry," and which Col. Cane seems to have 
misunderstood, by which Masonic ideals are spread abroad 
and a Masonic" atmosphere" created, gain force by the 
youth-propaganda movement spoken of at the Amsterdam 
Congress, and to which a good deal of importance seems 
to have been attached. 

R. E. H. STACK. 

6 Lower Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin. 
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COL. CANE'S REPLY 
/\'ov. 12. 

To the Editor Irish Indepemlent. 

Sif,--It seems impos.;;ible to close this correspondence. 
I said that I would not enter into a newspaper controversy, 
but I do not mind giving information when it is asked for. 
So in reply to your correspondents, P. Byrne and R. E. H. 
Stack, the Grand Lodge of Ireland, for who!:c affairs I am 
responsible, did not attend, send delegates to, or have any
thing to do with the self-styled" International" congresses 
mentioned. nor docs it belong to the" International Masonic 
League," for the reasons stated in my original letter. 

The Frdmallrer Zeilmlg and the Osservatore Romano 
have entirely misrepresented facts, as far as Ireland is 
concerned.1 

Is it too much to ask of your correspondents who wish 
to criticise my original letter to read it first. It would 
save much trouble and waste of ink. 

CLAUDE CANE, D.G.M. 
Alen's Grove, Celbridge. 

QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED 
Nov. I3. 

To the Editor Jrish Independent. 
5ir,-Co1. Cane says that the Grand Lodge of Ireland 

did not send delegates to " the self-styled' International' 
Congresses mentioned." I mentioned no International 
Congress. I accept the Colonel's assurance that Ireland 
sent no delegates to the Masonic Congress which met in 

I In view of tilfl fad~ 'hat Col. C",-ne is [lot only a memher I'ut a 
very l1igh dignitary ((I, Pa~t Master) of the Grond Lodge of England; 
and that the Gran'd Master of the Grand Lodge of Ireland (the Earl 
of Donoughmore) is the official representative in Ireland of the 
Grand Lodge of England. it i~ clear that the Colonel's explanation 
and di~avowill are not satisfactory. The Grand Lodge of England 
was ccrbinly represented at the International Masonic Congress 
referred to: and the connection between the Grand Lodges of England 
and Ireland is avowedly of the closest kind. 
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Paris in July, 19I7. This, according to the Press reports 
at the time, was attended by delegates from the" Allied 
and Neutral Powers." 

Col. Cane asks that correspondents should read his 
original letter. I have done so. Now that he has evidently 
read mine, and answered half of one of the three questions 
which it contained, it would be a gracious act if, in a spirit 
of love and without undue asperity, he were to answer 
the other two. 

P. BYRNE. 
Chancellor's Orchard, Kilkenny. 

The Irish Independellt seems to have suppressed 
Mr. Stack's counter-reply to Col. Cane's letter of 
Nov. 12. For the following passage occurs in a letter 
from Mr. Stack which was printed in The Standard, 
Nov. 30. 

To the Editor of Tile Standard. 
Sir,-10 Saturday's issue of the Irish Independent appears 

a letter from Colonel Claude Cane, which is headed" Free. 
masonry," but is really a calumnious attack on the Society 
of Jesus. 

This is the paper which refused to publish a letter of 
mine which I wrote (Nov. 13) in reply to the same Colonel 
Cane with reference to his statement that English or Irish 
Masonry has no connection whatever with Continental 
Masonry. 

Colonel Cane purported to answer my first letter in a 
letter which was no answer at all, and my letter in reply 
was returned to me with" the Editor regrets, etc," I 
think the attitude of the Irish Independent calls for protest. 
Colonel Cane can get all the space he wants in the columns 
of the irish Indcpeminlt-even if it is to make a covert 
attack on a very distinguished Order-but for "mere 
Catholics" there is no room. 

R. E. H. STACK. 
6 Lower Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin. 
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the whole period of their existence to calumny mis
representation, and even persecution. The mass of hostile 
literature dealing with Jesuitism is probably even greater 
than that dealing with Masonry.l 

HISTORICAL ACCUSATIONS. 

I do not, like Father Cahill, take for granted the truth 
of all the accusations brought by its enemies against a 
society of which I am not a member, and consequently 
have no inner knowledge, nor even the so-called revelations 
of renegade members. 

I can only judge by historical facts which are the pro
perty of everyone. I have no feelings of enmity towards 
the Society of Jesus; on the contrary, I find in it much to 
admire-its discipline, its Wlwavering courage and per
sistency through good and evil report, and, above all, 
the great services it has rendered to the cause of education, 
for which it was originally founded when education may 
be said to have hardly existed. 

But when Father Cahill condemns Masonry as a " secret 
society," and also for the objectionable character of its 
oaths, I must reply that Jesuitism is far more a secret 
society in the true mearung of the tenn than Masonry is. 
The name of every Freemason of every grade is available
there is no secrecy whatsoever about the membership; 
the names of the thousands of affiliates to Jesuitism all 
over the world. known in France as " Jesuites de Robe 
Courte," are kept a profound secret. 

There are several versions of Jesuit oaths which have 

1 It is unjust and offensive to any lawfully constituted Society, 
and much more to a religious Order, which is the servant of Christ's 
Vicar on earth and holds its charter from him, to compare it, in 
any way, to an unlawful association like Freemasonry, which has 
no charter from either Church or State, and is in fact an ,. un
natural and spurious progeny" (cf. Acta Sancta! Sedis, vol. i, p. 293). 
In other ways, too, the comparison is inappropriate. The Society 
of Jesus ne\-cr had much more than some 20,000 members wllile 
Freemasonry numbers it members by the million. 
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b· C:1 published by h· -stik writers, and they arc, jf tnu', 
far m· )n~ objl'cliwnablr: T :lan anything allegr~d to be M.J.."')nl' 1 

I s.,:,y" If true" bee.use I must repeat it. I do nClt, liko 
Fatht:r L!till, :.ake for gJ.!llted thl' trutb of all that u 
alleged I,y iWOWld encmit:s and rf"negadt:s. Such statf
nlt nts art! poUutl:d at th .. source and at lca.st liable to 
wry grave SU.<"P1C~O::), 

APPENDICES 

THI': JEST'IT ORDER. 

From the date of its foundation in 1539 by Igm.ttds 
I.oyola, the jC'Swt Order seems to have encountered 
opposition not only from the Civil Governments of every 
country where they established themselves, but from the 
Roman Pontiffs themselves.' So far did this oppositIon 
go that their General was arrested and tried by the Holy 
Inquisition and although he was ultimately acquitted, did 

I Reg.lrdillg the assertion th"t Jesuits are a &1'( ret Ie •• iet}". Ice 
above, p. 181. The" thoutand3 of affiliates to JesuitisIll Il'ealling 
apparently some type of .ecret .. Third Order" of Jl'$uits, living 
as ordinary !;Iymen, are purely mythicaJ No IU, h body ever 
exi~ted. The .upposed .. Jesuit oaUlS" are now recognised by all 
competent authorities. Catholic or <)the"'I" to be n'ere dum~)' 
forgeries (cf. Fr. Ilridgett, C.SS.R IUwnder. and F(Wgu~,), and 
it is absurd to comp.l"n th,"m with lh," Masom. '13.th3, (he teml~ of 
which are ;l(. tuaU\" coubi.n<"d in th," <)tr., ial M.!.IOn.ic b.wdb'lOk. 

'The .u/.:gestion coutail'ed. here, at least as regards tl,e rdalJ('n~ 
of till' ~O<:""ty of Jrsus with tb~ I [oly See. iJ the v"~y reven-, o! !lce 
trutb. The d"'vot<"dneu of tbe Society of Je!JUI to th." H,~Jy ~,oe 
hu newr b<;<'n qU("StionN by ... ny serious histOrian; and I • .J.5t (,I 
all by the POpel th('mM'lves. No less than 'lj Popes have approved 
and conhnnl'd the in~titute <)f the Society (most of "hom h.,v." 
besides pr~ itJ work in Ule most ull'tinted U .ms) ",n(! n(.t ,nc 
hl,' ever Londemned It. The tempor.o.ry .upprcssi(':l ('1 t).e so. iety 
(1773' 1 'it .. ) WlO3 a purdy dilciplillary mcuu,,· -I tIe P"P''' fvm.d 
bJ.mself compclkd. in order to aVOId g~eatcr evil5 11","0". C" >: tbe 
',n"''',s,:,l Chl,rch, to bead belOTe the Iwrm raised all ,)\"cr I ',r"l '" 
and "me to a bv the Masonj. and otbtr .. ntl"Chrislian {o,.r.s. II<-n. t" 

whi:,,, 1!1·,jj'J:.;,ly refraining from any word of cond"mn::tl,,)n aJ'.""'st 
thr ':Istitutl "f th,' SocIety of j0:501 be affix(-d his s,gnatore to thte 
!hI' f (,f Ih,' S\l"l,preiiion, WhICh, as I~ now known. wu draftt'l by 
the Sp.wiih a.tnloassador onder Masonic guidance. ... ... ·ithio a lu:sle 

" 
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A few words about the sect of the Illuminati seem 
necessary since Father Cahill asserts their connection with 
Masonry.l Illuminism was founded by Adam Weishaupt, 
who bad been educated by the Jesuits, but had incurred 
their displeasure when he was appointed Professor of 
~on Law ~ th~ University of Ingoldstadt, a post pre
vIOusly held mvanably by a member of their Order. He 
was initiated in 1776 in a Lodge of the Roman Catholicll 

" Strict Observance," and in the same year launched his 
new Order of Illuminati, which he tried to graft on to 

pp. 363 ff}. The college never had any connection with the town 
of Clermont, which was some I50 miles away. 

Two centuries after the foundation of the college of Clermont, a 
certain Prince of the Bourbon familY, the Comte de Clermont, who 
took his title from the town of Clermont, became Grand r.rastcr of 
the Masonic Order in France. He held this offir.e for nearly thirty 
years (1713-1771), during which several of the so-called Higher 
degrees of Freemasonry were founded. Of these latter, one fouuded 
in 1754, was named" The Clermont Chapter," manifestly borrowing 
it.'! name from the title of the Masonic Grand Master, who in fact 
became its head (cf. Gould, Concise History of Freemasonry, p. 278). 
The bare fact of the name, Clermont, being associated both with 
the ?o.Iasonic Chapter and the Jesuit College is the whole foundation 
of the story which Col. Cane here details as serious history. Upon 
this basis he, or the Masonic authorities upon whom he relies, have 
built up in defiance of history, chronology and geography, the whole 
fantastic legend of the Jesuits having founded a fllasonic Order 
whose constitution'! were dravm up by a General of the Society, 
whose death had actually taken place two centuries before 1 

It wi!! interest the Catholic reader to know that Jesuits are not 
the only victims of these absurd and calumnious Masonic accusations. 
It has been seriously a..~erted in Masonic publications that Pope 
Benedict XIV and Pius IX were both initiated into Freemasonry
the former even during his Pontificate 11 (Cf. Preuss, American 
P,.eemasanry, chap. xiv). 

I The question of the connection of the Illuminati with Free-
masonry has been already dealt with, pp. 1 ~4-5· . 

I The epithet" Roman Catholic" as applied to the !lIasolllc Order 
of the" Strict Observance" is incorrect and misleading. It may 
be true that that order originally recruited its members from amon.g 
Catholics who misunderstood its character or were false to their 
religion. Freemasonry was always anti-Cath?lic and w~s condemned 
by Clement .XU long before the ~oundatlo~ of. t~l,..<; Degree of 
Masonry, which in fact was aggressively antl-Chflstian. 
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one or other of the existing Masonic systems. In this 
however, he was entirely unsuccessful, and aiter eight 
years of precarious existence it was suppressed by the 
Elec~or of Bavaria .. Its connection with Masonry of any 
sort lS of the very slightest, probably not more than with 
Jesuitism, and Weishaupt seems to have been an un
principled scoundrel. 

Roman, if not Jesuitical influence, was paramount in 
several of the other Degrees of this period. The Degrees 
of " Knight of the Sun," " Illuminati of Avignon," and 
the" Hermetic Degrees" all owe their origin to Pernetti, 
a Benedictine monk. l 

During most of this period, when the Jesuits were trying 
to gain control of the Masonic Order, it must not be for
gotten that they were under a cloud and in serious diffi
culties, not only with the various Governments of Europe, 
but with Rome itself, even before their suppression in 1773. 

Had they succeeded they would probably have been 
strong enough to defy the Papal authority. That they 
were defeated was mainly owing to the steadfastness of 
British Freemasonry and the efforts of the rulers of the 
Northern Protestant States, especially Frederick the Great 
of Prussia. 2 

So, perhaps, one cannot wonder if they still feel some 

I Antoine Joseph Pernety, as the name is usually spelled (1716-
1801). a French Benedictine, left his monastery (1716). apparently 
without obtaining a dispensation from his VOW'S, being wearied of 
the restraints of the religious life. and lived for some time in the 
court of Frederick the Great of Prussia. who made him his librarian. 
After leaving his monastery he "note several works on a variety of 
subjects. some being of an occultist character. Some say that he 
abandoned the Christian faith and became the founder of some of 
the Occultist rites of Freemasonry. But the accounts are obscure 
and confused. Cf. DicliQllaire Hislorique. par AbW de FeUer, 
vol. x. p. 21'l (Paris. 1825); also Waite, op. cit., vol. ii, pp. 274-5 
and passim. 

I The implication that the Holy See ever was or ever could ~ 
in danger from the Society of Jesus (which depende? and still 
depends on the favour of the Holy See for its v~y eXistenCe), or 
that it was s'lved from Jesuit domination by Enghsh.Freemasonry 
and the Protestant powers of Northern Europe (! tl, illustrates the 
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resentment, but still it makes one wonder that a Society 
so open to criticism, and with so many vulnerable points, 
should identify itself so prominently with an attack on 
an organisation which, like itself, has withstood for 
centuries the attacks of so many eneffiles, even those of 
the Holy Sec. 

CLAUDE CANE. 

JESUIT ISSUE mRELEV ANT 
Nov. 25. 

To the Editor Irish Independent. 
Sir,--Col. Cane on Saturday treated Irish Independent 

readers to quite a lengthy letter in which he gave the results 
-such as they are-of his researches into the history of 
the Jesuits. Admitting-·for the sake of argument only
that all Col. Cane says about the Jesuits is true, how does 
that better the case of the Freemasons? An old saw lays 
down that" two blacks do not make one white," 

V/hatever the emptying of the contents of Col. Cane's 
inkpot may do to make the Jesuits black it cannot have the 
effect of making the Freemasons a whit whiter. If, instead 
of the lengthy epistle about the Jesuits, Col. Cane had 
given even ten lines about the necessity of the Freemason 
oath and of Freemason secrecy, to justify in the eyes of 
sensible people either or both, he would have done some
thing more effective than he has done in trying to drag 
the Jesuit red-herring across the scent. 

EDITOR Irish Cathclic. 

perverted ideas of history which Masonic 'writers propagate and 
many of their fnllowers sincerely believe. 

Colonel Cane's case in those rather incoherent paragraphs seems 
to be that the Jesuits tried to gain control of the Continental section 
of Freemasonry: that had they succeeded in doing so they would 
have been able to realise some kind of world·domination and defy 
the Holy See; and that their attempt was defeated only by English 
Freemasonry and the Masonic rulers of the Protestant nations of 
Northern Europe. Apparently the Jesuits' attempt met its \\'aterloo 
at the Masonic Congress of 'Wilhelmsbad, which, by the way, was 
held in 1782, nine years after the suppreSSion of the Society: of 
Jesus 1 The whole story i9 too fantastic to need further refutatIOn. 

, 
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AN HISTORICAL BLUNDER 
Nov. 25. 

D. C. writes :-" Col. Cane tells us of a Chapter of 
Clermont which came into existence about 1735. He says: 
, Its statutes were drawn up by Lainez, second General of 
the Jesuits: But Father Lainez died in 1565. Evidently 
be could not have drawn up the statutes for a body which 
began in 1735." 

Nov. 26. 
To the Editor Irish Independent. 

Sir,-My authority for saying that the statutes of the 
Chapter of Clermont were the work of Lainez is Charles 
Heckethom's " Secret Societies of All Ages and Countries," 
a work which is usually accepted as reliable. His exact 
words axe: "Catholic ceremonies, unknown in ancient 
Freemasonry, were introduced from 1735 to 1740 in the 
Chapter of Clermont.. . In the statutes is seen the hand 
of James Lainez, the second General of the Jesuits." 

This probably means that statutes which had been in 
existence for many years in a Jesuit Societyl were intro- I 
duced into a quasi-Masonic body in I735 or I740' 

Why does the Editor of the Irish Catholic continually 
complain of the space I occupy in your columns? Surely, 
sir, that is a matter for yourself alone. When I ask for 
space in his columns it will be another matter. 

CLAUDE CANE. 
Alen's Grove, Celbridge. 

1 Jesuits have no ceremonies or ritual e~cept ~he ordinary.cl're
monies and ritual of the Catholic Church With WhICh all thl' faithful 
are familiar. It is incredible that the constitutions or statutes of 
the Society of Jesus approved and praised by some twenty-seven 
Popes, could have been the prototype of the constitutions of a 
Masonic Order, so strongly condemned and reprobated by nearly 
all the Popes of the past two centnries. 
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Nov. 27. SBIRKrNo THE ISSUE 

To the EdituT [,ish TtUkptttdefIJ. 

Sir,-l.et me tell CoL Ca.nr that I do not " complain .. 
of the kngth of his cpi~tles; what I do advert t., and 
e~phasisc i~ that, for all their lrngth. he tells nothing- in 
hlS letters about what we reallv want and ask. him to 
enlighten us Upon-(I) Why there is a Freemason oath at 
all : (2) why the secrecy of Freemasonry is a sworn sccrecy ; 
(3) why in its religious test for admission to membe~p 
Freemasonry n:quircs belief in God but ignores Christ. 

Not a single, SOlitary line has come from Col. Canc"s ~n 
to throw the faintest light on even one of these VItal 
questions-the questions that really matter. 

Until he has cleared these questions up, Col. Cane's 
historical excursions about the Jesuits, etc, are simply by
paths from the main road-by-paths he would fain have 
us follow to get lost in a jungle of profitless discussions, 
covering ovcr the original and primary issues. Antiquated 
as is the ruse, Col. Cane must have expected it to work 
successfully; hence his evident annoyance at its repeated 
exposure. 

EOITOR Irish Callso/ie. 

AUTHOR'S SECOND REPLY TO COL. CANE 
l\·ov. 28. 

To thf'; Editor Irish Indepe1:.dcnt. 

Sir,-On November n I wrote to your paper in reply 
to a lettcr from Col. (bude Cane, which was published in 
the BdJast Telq!"aph and the Irish Independent some ~ays 
prc\;ously. In that lettt':r the Colonel made very senous 
charges not only against the author of the _ recently~pub. 
lishcd book, F,uma.~oM'J a1:d thell!ti-Chri.<:.lum Movement, 
but against all the non· Masonic wnters wb.om the author 
quotes. 

Of the latter he says that" they drew on their imag~a
tions for their so-called facts," and the former he descnbes 
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Even in such case, may I submit in passing, that the 
.. student of history" who undertakes to weigh in the 
balance the merits and demerits of the Society of Jesus 
should have the needed qualification for the task, and 
should possess some knowledge, at least of the b:road out
lines of his sUbject. That the Colonel lacks such quali
fication is, I think, quite evident trom his letter. 

The subject of our present controversy, however, is not 
the Society of Jesus; its merits or demerits, its phantom 
crowds of affiliates; its supposed crimes or mythical oaths. 
We have now to do solely with Freemasonry and the con
tent of my book of which the Colonel has asserted that 
he " can scarcely find one word of truth in it from cover 
to cover." 

The indictment against Freemasonry, which it contains, 
is not made upon the authority of Jesuit writers or the 
assertions of the enemies of Freemasonry, but upon the 
express testimony of Masonic official writings and of some 
of the best and most widely recognised Masonic authors. 
Let us, therefore, keep to the point, and avoid extraneous 
issues. 

BRITISH FREEMASONRY FALLS UNDER INDICTMENT. 

Of the Colonel's original misstatements there is one, 
which, although briefly dealt with in my former letter, I 
think useful to touch upon again, especially as Col. Cane 
now repeats it in another fonn. The point which he strives 
to make (we pass over the details of Masonic erudition 
with which he envelops it) is that Continental or Latin 
Freemasonry is one thing, and Anglo-Saxon (including Irish 
and American) is quite another; and that the testimony 
of the writers, whom I quote, including the Papal con
demnations, apply only to the former, and do not at all 
affect Freemasonry as it exists in the English-speaking 
countries. That the very contrary of all this is the case 
will be clear to anyone reading my book even cursorily. 

The testimony of the Masonic authors, whom I quote, 
refers mainly to Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. What the 
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MASONIC RITUAL AND THE HOLY NA?lffi. 
Men who were not" renegades" from Masonry, but who 

were witnessing on a religious platfonn with :Mr. Dowie 
that they left the Masonry from Christian and conscientious 
motives, were there testifying also as to what takes place 
in the ritual of the fundamental degrees of the Masons. 
The following are taken as two of the examples given ;-

" Under the charge at opening the lodge of the degree 
of Royal Arch, this portion of the Scripture is read," 
omitting, however, the words: "in the 11ame oj the Lord 
Jesus Christ." "Now we command you, brethren, in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves 
from every brother that walketh disorderly." 

Also from the following Scriptme these words, " in the 
Lord Jesus Christ," arc also omitted ;-" Now them that 
arc such we command and exhort in the Lord Jesus Christ 
that with quietness they work and eat their own bread." 

Thus they cut out Jrom the middle oJ the passages, in the 
one case, the words" in the "name of the Lord Jesus Christ," 
and in the other the words" in the Lord Jesus Christ." 

WHY SmUCK OUT? 
Why are these words struck out? There must be some 

reason for it; and obviously the only reason is because 
they refer to the Lord Jesus Christ. Col. Cane himself, 
one may safely say, would not deny that fact; while every
one knows that the name Jesus Christ is, at least, not 
agreeable to Jews, Turks, etc., who, as such, are eligible 
candidates. 

Surely to delete or omit words from Scripture (the Word 
of God) because they refer to Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
is not honouring but, in a very marked manner, dishonour
ing the Son. And what can be more serious, seeing that 
it is written: "He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth 
not the Father which sent Him," and "whosoever shall 
deny Me before men, him will I also deny before My Father 
which is in heaven." 

But we should conclude, even from Col. Cane's rejoinder 
that it is contrary to Christianity to admit, as he does, that 
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1Ul asso:tQ.; 1 lfl 101'1 ~'ll TC~US ( nnst in on· of :t5 hightr 
,j~ "..:e ·that of tile 1 mt..~- and not do so t: other
.... I .ani a miu this. i <lyng. very ~it.:nifkantly th:.· " en 
'lt' higher aCb'Te s ' a mern~r mu;;t b~ '. : ~oft mg 
i hristian," but, in 01n . 1. t •. he must avow hLS l-':!i' f 
m God," the contraCitim Hon meaning, of C)Ul'SC, t.t...~. 
i.n the othl'rs. belief in God :>nlv L~ :~quired. ani l1.t m 
Je sus Christ also! T'" t: in i~~c, lffi.icntlyand ':'vi)usiv 
ac· 'Wlts for the dclcti 1. m que .'." and th consquC:lt 
di,h, ,:].ourin~ of Jf 15 Chn:· in . ,le ritlla.: ::-efern:d to. SQw 
no man 'all )'arD'hri:-

INC, ~.;,.; 'T ~T Ac 10N OF I'R(JTr TA)II C'ERGYlil '. 
DOl'S It nnt seem i tran;~ thll c 'rgvm~:l p;?ft .ng to 

be ebri',tians (and amoIlJ; :lC~ i: ilt ;cast,. one whom th~ 
writer 5lnu·rely .ma -:It ,.)ly love I 'an coll''-l·:ntiously be 
members of ~ ucll .'1Il ,-'-~ iO(.11"1, knowini what tfu:l anourin£:, 
the Son of (~od Illl'd.ns, knOwlIlg that "wilO:ceW! dcnit'th 
tht: Son, the sam: hath nol thl II.he~" 

Therefort', it sfJ()ul,i "'''llph: ~js::·1 that. ",ithout douht. 
a ritual which IS drawn up with tn .. name of Jesus thrist 
purpo-dv dc:ete,i, .) ~ to suit those who dl ny Him, is 
not f"r Him. but is v· ry pw.xnlv agaJJlst Him. nat fact 
no I..ne can dC:1Y I 

If swe.,nlll; is, ')lig:.tI)Ty :n \1: :;;;r:ry, ~t ", i:l th'Lt r.·~pect, 
cQntuW(·tl'IV a.l to the Chri:' 111 t1 l.chint; of 1 he ~ nnOD 
upon the Mount' ani '_' "1'h~ re Canna! amendr.::!.:nb 
be made so .• 'inc: tl' confbct "'11 1 C ;ti:t.i::.nity I !\o g ... x1 
l'an com·' t1' it :::1 r!;.~)y J. U, J J 

lramore 

I. f~!; .• OIU''' l' . '"_ 
ml. r.:y "":ld II;,.. I.: 
thlS m:llt~' It b tho .~ 
CjU'lt4 ~.,." -j) •. E::". 
)1;." 'III UI h. <,'.l 1 1( if i' 

rH 

,y,c'px,', 
r tTO ,.-. ':.~, w; ex: r ' f 
:-.1(;..;. t" .. h ht:, .... ,~.." 

. tLl! I I:':;~ 

'Lt" Xiii wn!' ._~ I'. ,~t; Il,:i21' B~~ r: 
Dec ,~. J •. ~: ',risti j: l{ .n, [ fty~ .. b'.' t~· ... ery 
u:J.t"r(' irf! 0., ik .h:.... l' ~ R R: t~ r..- rt; ~ th· th ..... LS. 
whi,hthc .. ut!.",J:\3!' c~;~j!'lhi.'~·r., tw';;:, I~'::lco 
no arnend"u~nts <)f tIle' 'lI!1titul. ,~, f F ' ~ r' ".:1:\ d f;J'ld .•• 
mCl\t;,1 a!ld. ,enlial ('!,aJ.o;CS, .Id ;;:;.ke;:;u ·it.~le to glnuwt' 
Chri,l'oIlIlF, 
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MASONIC SOLIDARITY, 

(!oil ppkn" nL; V t. (haptci TI) 

1. AMSTERDAM MASONIC CONGRESS. 1m 

The follow:n,::: extL C' from tbe Oc 1tr:'aiore Romano, 
October 30, I';I':Q, iIIu"I' 'cs the growing' tcn,.!cn, y llf 
the M?~ emil' hod!,:', ,ill over the WOI ld towards m ,re 
lmltc{; and co-ordinlter.l action 

"THE 50N. 01 DAHl\S!:SS. 

"The International Masonic League, which has its seat 
in Vienna, hrld its annu..'ll session at Amsterdam last 
September. According to Frrimaurt'r-Z(illlng, 600 Free~ 
masons attended the meetings. For the first time, re
presentativC$ of the Grand Lodge of England took part 
in this reunion. Some Int'mbers arrh'cd too from America, 
a country. which, bv itself, contributes three million 
brethren to the w,)rld..chain of FreemaS<.nry. Mem~r.J of 
tbe Grand Lndte of lJcnmark assisted abo for the 6rst 
time at this Inteml.lunai gathenng. The well-known 
propagandbt, La Font,ine, gave a iedure 00 thl' Fret'
masoo~' mis..qon of pc.lce. 

" Dr. Leuhoff from n( nna dd that tht· Inkmational 
Masonic Leagun during the r,ur years of its (·xistetlxc had 
formed affiliation, in Austri,( Holland, <';ermany. Jugo
slavia, }irance, Rpum.mia. Ct(·chosiovakia, Spain and 
Switzt~rland, and that its gencl.ll secretary had undntakeo 
a journey for the purpo";l' (If propag lIlda in thl" l· nited 
States; that the league had its agent, to.) in Dutch India, 
Poland. Turkl y. Gn~ecc and llr.l.!il. that the activity of 
the branchc::i in Czechoslovakia and in Roumania was par
ticularly efficient. 
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"The ConhfC"s ha.<; dl'ciJcd to 6tablish Inti n:"tion:J 
Archives of Freem:tsonry. The Inb nlational AS<;O.:lal!':l 
of the ('r.md L .. dtc-: has also held a So...3sion in llarce10na 
to dc,cide upon a plan of work for tht, near future." 

For further informOlth 'n ,:000', mng t ]1<': Intcrnatj, ,nal 
Masnnic Le:lgt:.t~ mil t ll~ Am~terd..un C"n.E!Te~5 'lf Re:J. 
Inurn. des SOl', S'x., IQZO, :;\0. Y. pp. T72- _I. 

Besides 1he intcmaf10lUll M.nonic L"tI!!"f here re
ferred to (foumled m 1'125). which 15 mmp~lr.,.tr\:l~ly 
little kno\\n. there is the iNtl'n:ati",'nal Masol:1c 
Assoclatiotl, founded IQ2I, ,~nd baving its hC3.d· 
quarters at Geneva, wInch eyen in 1927 had sc .... urctl 
the adhesion of thirty diherent MasoniC' Jurisdictions: 
and apparently is in close correspondence with the 
Council of the LC:1gue of !\ations (Cf. Rev. Inter. des 
Soc. Sec .• 1927. No. 37. pp. 636 ff). 

2. GERMAN FREEMASONRY A LINK IN THE 
.. WORLD CHAlK" 

The following clippint; from 1 he London Times. 
April ;lil, IQ21, illu!>tr . .l.I'"S further the sui stantial 
solid~LTity of all Fn:cm;lsomy . 

.. A prominent (;ennan FrCema'3Lln ha" L"sucd 3. manifesto 
setting forth th(' terms on whiGh German FrrcIDal>"nry 
will accept recognition from (jtb~r Masonic bodies. In the 
document in qu(stion the foll,,\\~ p:nagraph occurs : ... 

.. . We. German Masons, are equally in uvour of reunion, 
But we (10 nlJt want to be excluded fr"m universal ~Iasonry. 
Let no OOt' pre~ume to "et us upon the penitents' stool and 
makf' us d"pcnd on other p,~oplc's favour, either from the 
Masonic point of vii"!w or any other. We have our German 
dignity; and, althougb we do not puff ourselves up. we 
must have equality and tolerance; and we insist upon 
bdng recognised. True tolerance includes esteem.' 

-
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8. "PROFANE ASSOCIATIONS" 

Another extract from the same La Tr£buna (Rome, 
Nov. 14, 192q) deals with some of the" Profane" 
Organi.';a.tions, referred to in the preceding: 

"These ' Profane' associations, which are at least as 
numerous as the professedly Masonic lodges, serve Austrian 
Freemasonry as resonance boards (orgat!ismi di reSOtlanza), 
so to speak, for the diffusion of its ideas and principles. 
As the central ~Iasonic organs give the note, all these 
associations join in. in chorus, and follow the lead in perfect 
harmony. Let us then examine a little into these associa
tions, listing them in order of importance." 

Here follows a list of 19 associations with an account 
of each, which we briefly summarise: 

I. Die Bereitschafl (Ever Ready).-An association for 
pseudo-social studies and propaganda, founded by 30 
delegates of Viennese Masonic lodges, intended for work 
in fields where the lodges themselves cannot operate. The 
first Presidcnt was the notorious Kohn, now deceased~ 
Hebrew at least by namc-mvner and editor of Der Abend, 
the first mouth-piece of Austrian communism and socialism. 

2. So::iolngische Gesellschajl (Society of Sociology).~ 
Object is the diffusion of social knowledge (Sociology is a 
strong preoccupation with the Freemasons). Membership 
is confined to Jews and Masons. The society took part by 
special in ..... itation in the recent International Sociological 
Congress held at Turin (1922) under the presidency of 
Dr. .'. Francesco Cosentini. 

3. Allgemeiner Naehrpjliclih'erein (General Union for the 
Support of Infants).-A socialist organi ation based on 
the principle of the Bohemian Jew, Popper-Linkeus, that 
there should be created a " minimum" property standard, 
sccuring to each person food, lOdging. clothing and medical 
assistance; and aU else declared to be " Luxury." 
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G,.wde L'::,e Sy"i.b, llj}III' Ecouais6 .'I'd,· de Frail" .' wa."I 
affiliated to thl" \ ,nnr} Loube of Frana, .. In r~spe t of 
rclil;lPuS st,ltUS, alter the pre\':riUng mode of Latin F ~ ," 
masoJlry. no rc."~nition is cxtt'nded tu any rl'ligious dogm:~ 
no fOfm uf faith is rq,-·ctt·d. AU aspet'ts of }.!hilosophit:l.l 
thought arc tuler.ttc,t. and thl'! (~t,Uld Ardiih'ct ,,{ tbl 
t' nivcr"<,, i!' nowhew inv"k,'d. The device at tht' he.d 
of Warrants and l)ipk1mas is ci la t;.!"'re de J'Huma'i,'tl • 

This Mix("d Masonry. which is stylrd in English l)" 
Ma.<;llnry or Joint ~lasonry. was introduced into <- reat 
Britain In IQo,:. Its history in England and the English· 
spe-aking cuuntries is merbcd in that of Theosophy.1 About 
1905, the Engli:ih title was aJtt'rCd to that of " V'niversal 
Co-Freemasonry in t;rcat Britain and the British Depcn· 
dl'ncit·s." In IQr2, Co-Freemasonry had 12,000 mtmbt~rs 
in allJ'arts of tht'! world, including 100 lodges in U.s.A., 
as we as many lodges in Ensland, India, Holland, South 
America. and Oceania. \oVaite does not mention any lodges 
in Ireland. Mrs. Annie Bc.;anf (33n1 degree of A. and A. S. 
Rite) is rcfcrred to as "Grand ~faster of the Supreme 
CountiL" Th~ Order receives men as well as women into 
membership: and of late y(·.ars all, both male and female 
member..;, style thcmsdves .. Brothers." 

" It ..... ill he sel:n," concludes Waitt·, .. that La ~tl<:onnerie 
Mlxt"'. its derivations and dcvdopments, are a power to 
be I .... • ·.oned ,,·ith. Il.nd that its conventional titular de
scription of • (la.nde·stint'! )lasonry' would be imbecile in 
rtfel"nce the~ • .to. or indl:e-i to Ancient Masonry'" 

':icc W,,,.n· i! -f F~ cmlS.m",. :)y DI:1I ... \\'right IL .:1('1\. 
, . ~l f( futilc :lcl~i1.t. 0" p.lge L4S .c writes .. Til· C· .c, ·)1 

i )·\1 •. )nry 1. 10 C" \ctltulcd W' T1CO;OP ic 1 So i,·tv 
. whl' It ,tl8. Anr.; .nl, tile I'u'~i>! nl who l.:I _~~,;o thc I>c lUty 

MiL-~'r)( )··I.,~.)ruy f( ,r~at :lfit.dn m lr~l;: ad" 
t.. IIC )p~i' "I (; :: ·ty oil ,x:::.:ltut ~t WillS" doctl.n s _"re 

a L.' K f lot t"riali~n P.lltllc n. (. 0'\', ,~m arod Cab!:'·M 
Jlld J,h Sbra.: h it Du~ll!l.Co!k ,~a BdlJ.!lt, \V::Hl,'~'rtil'll" 
l'lnc'~ to (0 ~ .Iy I. Ii tl\ t. C>-Frt,,'r;- oSl'''ry docs 110t _PI"-<.1 
II,n t,c om l!ll eanc' ."'ope ,It- l~dk' XV (July 16. l(19) 
C" ,-.m~1 . 1C<)~l)p"y e lnl'lla.bl: with la.t',ollc belief. alii 
f<.,;~ Jc ( ..I.+'lo..ics to c : . at .. ICOIOl':lisu' n.ectil.Gs 0: road thdr 
w;itinl 

I lind, p. U I. 



A PPICNnILE.S 

WHITE MASONRY 

(S,:.tppicmcntary t.o Ch3ptcr VI1) 

1. AMSTERDAM CONGRESS AND MASORlO 
INTERPENETRATION 

The following cxtracb from the offid:ll dCCO\mt of 
the Amsterdam Congre!'s of the Inurnaliollal Masonic 
Ltagu,.. ,\5 given in the Frcinwlm'Y Zeilun,,! (September, 
H)2q), already rcferrc{t to in :\pppndix 11, and quotetl 
in the OssrYVaiore Nomano (01 tober 30, ICj29), ilhlS
tr;]te-; what h:15 heen dcscribe(\ m Chapter VII .IS 
.. Whll(' Masonlv.'· 

.. At the C.ongress, the $cction of Doctur5, Jurists, 
I::ibhophill"9. Writers and Juum:ilists held ;.\ 'Special mt~ting 
in which t.he Propaganda among y.)ung me-n was dl:a1t 
Wlln . 

.. The section for this Propaganda (k>cidrd til convoke 
n~xt year ;\ sped.1I Congre!S of thf' ~(a. .... nk A:-.~,:x:iation'S for 
Youth. In the countries that do not ;lS yet possc<:'i an 
Asso\'ia.ti,m (.f thi$ kind a spedaJ Propaganda will hI! 
dc\'C]op<"d tLmong other agents of Frel'masonry for this 
purpose .. 

.. Thf'TI' exists in rari~ and S .... itll'rland a sp~ciJ.I organ· 
ization for doctors which has extcnded its sphcre of action 

,6 
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into Germany, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, and h8.! been 
joined by more than five hundred doctors ..... 

" The meeting of the Jurists directed by Dr. Rottenberger 
of Basle. has drawn up a special programme of work 
in the interests of Freemasonry. 

" The group of Bibliophiles has decided to hold a con
gress of the Freemasons who are directing museums and 
similar institutions, as well as of artists, with a view to 
organising an exhibition of Masonic art for the next Congress 
of the League. , .. We know it only too well! [this last 
clause is interjected by the Editor of the OsstJl'vatore 
Romano]. 

" The attendance of authors and journalists, which was 
very numerous, was presided over by Johannes Bing from 
Berlin. Plantagenet from Paris proposed the institution 
of a register of journalists and authors belonging to the 
Lodges of the different countries. This section is of special 
importance because from what the reporters state the 
professional syndicates of journalists are almost everywhere 
directed by Freemasons." 

From the above extracts it is clear that the purpose 
aimed at hy Freemasonry is something other and much 
deeper and more far-reaChing than either humani
tarianism or the material advantage of its own 
associates. Its ends are rather of a spiritual nature, 
viz., to influence minds and consciences, to mould 
p~blic opinion, and pemleate society with its own 
Vle\vs. 

2. GERMAN FREEMASONRY AND SOCIAL PROPAGANDA 

The fOllowing extract from the manifesto issued by 
the German Masonic body in 1921, and published in 
the London Times, April 30, 1921, from which extracts 
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have already been quoted in Appendix II, illustrates 
the same theme. The manifesto concludes thus: 

"Freemasonry must not be infested with politics. We, 
German Freemasons, also discuss in our lodges questions 
of present day politics-did we not we should impoverish 
ourselves intellectually-but we consider these problems 
only from the Masonic point oj view, and our aim is always 
the marai solutio", It is thus that we teach social ethics 
and social pedagogy. We wish to undertake the MasottCC 
edlH;aiion of the Germans, as Lessing had exhorted US to 
do. And I believe that after this war we shall at last 
reach a true Masonic entente," 

Note the phrases" Masonic point of view," "the 
moral solution," and "Masonic education," all of 
which refer to the Masonic unchristian doctrine of 
Naturalism. 

3, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AND FREEMASONRY 

The fOllowing resolutions, passed in 1925 by the 
Executive Council of the Knights of Columbus of 
Quebec, Canada, are important and significant. \Ve 
quote from the French text as published in the Revue 
Il1tcmatio1/ale des Sociitis Secretes, 1926, No.8, 
pp. I38-g: 

" Whereas the Catholic Church condemns Freemasonry 
and kindred societies. . . . And, 

"Whereas the object of the late P. MCGivney in founding 
the Knights of Columbus, was to oppose the movement 
towards the forbidden societies; And, 

" Whereas Freemasonry in the U.S.A. in spite of the 
avowals and sentiments of its members, is hostile to the 
Catholic Church, as has been amply shown in the recent 
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disputes (,n tho'! ~hool Qul.~!! ... ., In C"fe ;on and Ml(hi!;an. 
And. 

" \\'bel'!!...<' certain Counr-:I.!, -1: ":le Ordl,r of the Kmrht! 
of Columhus v.ern to (o.T'~ct ' ~ ign"'!'" the liw-<j of ·:on:u·:t 
traced out by tho'! (hUl' h In lhl .c matkrs, ,lnd !uve cvn
sequrntly laid therr: ;c:ve ope;) to .u~t C:UI~:n O'!l tb ... 
part of the [,tboli, I'I';S. 

" J)- II rc,(,l\-,:d 

I .. , Th:,t the EXlcullv~ (,)uncil of the Cndl:r of th~ 
Kni&hts (';f Columba,; of th' l'ro'lince of Quc:~'" in the 
name of the 25,000 mfmber.· oi Its jurisdiction. aftum anew 
its entire and faithful subml.,;;',ion to a11 the injun, tl"ns of 
the Church. ,llld in p_~nl' lili,T to th',~,~ cl'nc~ming the 
forbidden SOCi(';tll:S. 

2 .. , Th;tt the f;;ud Council strongly disapproves and 
condemns with all the cmpha.t,is it can command the 
conduct of th<": :5aid CoWlcils. 

3 .. , Th:lt tlu' Kllighb of this jurisdiction decline all 
re~ponsibility in r"gard to ·,uch c.ondurt. 

4. "That th,' SIJI,remc j\();trd !)(' invited to send to all 
thl~ Councils of the Order a. circula.r Icttl:r reminding thl~m 
of thl" Ia.ws of the Church rcg:_rding the forbidden sodetie~, 
!-o as to avoid in thl' future all manikstations like those 
of which certain Coundb hlV' b"en guilty. 

5. '. That a copy of the.::c resolutions be sent to thf! 
SUI,rcme Board of Directon. to the Supreme Ofticcrs, to 
thl' Counols of thi.3 lJr,)vince, and to the journals that are 
mterr'.ted in the maHrr," 

.. OTHER EXAMPLES OF WBITE MASONRY 

Among the "eculal :'. '" :J.tions of these ci.untrib 
which the Contlllental ~th('1.ic Anti·Masonl. writ('fS 
u.'.;,u;~l1v reg:1rd.15 p~!laking more or less of The nature 
of ,. \Vlute MclsonTv" maY be mentioned the Inter
nation:d BIJv ~:oub (viz: Baden·PoweU's) and Girl 
Guideq, the :-;ouety fol' the PreventIon of Cruelty to 
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th~ monarchical Central Powers by the policy of the Grand 
Onent Lodge-a policy extending over many years and 
always envisaging the goal at which it aimed. The Gennan 
Grand Lodge, I was further told-with two exceptions in 
which non-German financial interests are paramount, and 
\vhich maintain secret connection with the Grand Orient 
in Paris-had no relationship with the Grand Orient. 
According to the assurance given me by the distinguished 
German Freemason, who explained to me the whole inter
relationship-which until then had been unknown to 
me-ther [viz., the members of the German Grand Lodge] 
were entirely loyal and faithful. 

" He said that in I917 an international meeting of the 
lodges of the Grand Orient was held after which there was 
a subsequent conference in Switzerland. There the follow
ing programme was adopted: dismemberment of Austria~ 
HW1gary, elimination of the House of Habsburg, abdication 
of the German Emperor, restitution of Alsace-Lorraine to 
France, W1ion of Galicia with Poland, elimination of the 
Pope and the Catholic Church, elimination of every State 
Church in Europe. I am not now in a position to in
vestigate the very damaging information concerning the 
organisation and activity of the Grand Orient lodges which 
has been transmitted to me in the very best of faith." 

The Masonic International Congress here alluded to 
is also referred to by the Roman correspondent of The 
Tablet (July 21, 1917), who states (p. 8r) that" the 
Grand Orient has held an international meeting at 
Paris ... of the Masons of the Allied and the Neutral 
Powers." His account of the doings of the Congress 
agrees as far as it goes with that of the ex-Kaiser; 
but he d\vells especially on the fact that the interests 
of Italy and those of Belgium were overlooked. A 
fuller account of the conference was given in the 
Corriere della. Sera. of the time, which, with the Italian 
press generally, became bitterly anti-Masonic owing 
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to the anti-national attitude of the Italian Masonic 
delegates, Ettore Ferrari and E. Nathan, at the Con
gress, and their betrayal of Italian interests. Although 
this Masonic conference was probably one of the most 
important and far-reaching events of modem times 
it was not alluded to (except in the above-mentioned 
Roman letter in The Tablet) in the press of these 
countries. The London Ttmes mentioned as an item 
of news the resignation of the Italian Grand Master of 
the Grand Orient, Ettore Ferrari, but gave no C8m

ments. All this illustrates the effectiveness of the 
Masonic and financial press-censorship which prevails 
in these countries. 

2. A MASONIO SUPERGOVERNMENT 

A fuller account of the above Congress may be read 
in Mgr. louin's brochure, dated 1917, Le Quatro
celltenaire de Luther et Le Bicentenaire de Fra11C
M awnnerie, p. 10 ff ; as well as in a French brochure 
by Fara (La Franc-Mafonnerie ct son Oeuvre.- Bil;lio
theque Anti-]udreo-Mat;:onnique, Paris, 1930). In 
Chapter VIn of the latter work extracts are quoted 
from the official Transactions (Compte-RelldI4) of the 
Congress. These extracts have special reference to 
the League of Nations. 

A special conference of the Masonic representatives 
of the Allied Powers (viz., France, England, Italy, etc.) 
was first held at Paris in January 14 and IS, 1917. 
At this conference it was decided to convoke for the 
follO\ving ] une a Congress of Freemasons of the" Allied 
and Neutral Powers." 1 The Objects of the Congress 
are declared to be : 

" To prepare the way for the United States of Europe; 

1 The following is an English translation of the letter of invitation 
sent to the different Masonic jurisdictioDs which was published in 
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education, resting specially upon an international language 
[Esperanto]. the creabon of a European spirit and of 
a patriotism of the League of Nations, in a word, the 
fonnation of the United States of Europe or rather the 
Federation of the World .... This Federation of the 
nations implies the institution of a super~state which will 
be supra~national, invested with executive, legislative and 
judiciary powers .... This international authority ought 
to have the sanction of an army and a police .... The 
League of Nations will have a moral and real force and 
influence on peoples in proportion to the extent to wh~h 
it can rely for support upon the Masonic Governments of 
the entire world." 

ApPE:-\DIX VI 

PROTESTANrISM AND FREEMASONRY 

The following extracts illustrate the generally rc. 
cognised close association between Protestantism (viz., 
of the Liberal or rationalistic type) and Freemasonry
for they are in fact parent and child-and the unity 
of action which they adopt in their ,var against the 
Catholic Church. The extracts are quoted from Mgr. 
Jouin's brochure entitled Le Quatro-cclItcnairc de 
Luther ct ie Bicelltmaire de ta Frallc-Macolmerie (Paris, 
1917), already referred to in Appendix V. 

We read in the Fel'illes Romaines (Oct. 22 and 29. 1916) : 
"Next year as we know will be celebrated the fourth 
centenary of the birth of Protestantism (1517), and the 
second centenary of the modem organization of Free
masonry (1717). Protestant and Freemason will celebrate 
these centenaries together as good brothers, for the two 
have been pretty well united for a long time past. 
Naturally the celebration will not confine itself to mere 
festivities. A programme of action and of vigorous renewal 
after the war will be drawn up." 
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Catholic tendencies of the Stuarts. The Masonic organs 
of U.S.A. such as The Light (Louisville), March I, 1917. 
p. 162), the Square and Compass (:t\ew Orleans. Dec., 
1916, :No.8, p. 16) write in the same strain. In fact, 
it is clear that the general outlook of Protestantism 
of the Liberal type, whether in the Latin, Anglo
Saxon or Germanic countries is to-day practically 
identified with that of Freemasonry, with its doubts 
and denials and practically atheistic philosophy. 

FREEMASONRY AND THE METHODISTS 

4· The resolution passed by British Methodist 
ministers at a Conference held at Brad[ord, July 22nd, 
1927. with the object of bringing about a Reunion 
between the different sections of tbe Evangelical 
Church, indicates the nttitudc of these Protestant 
ministers towards Freemasonry in its rehltion to 
Christianity. A short account of the Conference was 
published in the Loudon Times, July 23rd, 1927. The 
{ol!o\\;ng passages occur in the two resolutions passed 
at the Conference: 

" Freemasonry in its ritual and official language is of a 
Theistic (Deistic?) nature, asserting simply the creative 
activity of God as the Great Architect of the Universe 
and the moral obligation of honesty and kindliness .... The 
distinctive faith of Christianity and the Christian message 
of salvation through faith in Christ is wholly incompatible 
with the claims put forward by Frecmasonry in writing 
and speech." 

Hence the Conference recommends the Mcthodist 
ministers to have nothing to do with Freem,\sonry. 
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ApPEXDIX VII 

PAPAL CONDEMNATIONS 

(Supplementary to Chapter VI) 

It may he useful to reprint the following passage 
transbted from the Latin of the Acta Sancta Sedis 
(vol. i, pp. 291-4), in which the Editor points out in 
detail the comprehensiveness and obligations of the 
Papal condemnations of Freemasonry: 

"From the foregoing (viz., the text of some of the Papal 
condemnations) the following may be inferred: 

I. "Some of the sectaries claim or imagine that they 
do not fall under the penalties imposed by these Papal 
constitutions, on the plea that none of their efforts were 
directed against God's ChuTch. The objection, however, 
is quite futile; for the words of the text' either against 
the Clmrch or the l,'gitilllatc civil authority' are to be under
stood in the disjunctive sense. 

II. " Equally futile is the claim of those that imagine 
that they do not fall under the penalties on the ground 
that their associations are not secret, but open: for the 
clause' 'I£'hetlk'r OPC11ly or in secret' is again to be taken 
in the disjunctive sense. 

III. "Some again seem to imagine that these Papal 
constitutions do not hold where the [Masonic or similar) 
sects are permitted by the civil powers: or that their 
applicability to any particular country would require or 
depend upon promulgation or action of the local authoriti~s 
[ecclesiastical or civil). Such subterfuges are also vam 
as is evident from the very words of Pius IX. 

" , It is Our wish that lhe Masonic all,d all associations 
of the same class be held as forbidden and reprobau by all 
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,1st faithful 0/ Chris' to t! ~'11t' ccruluion or Mcial standi", 
'My may bdo"l? ad 1 ,-han/ever j-lt!'.:lry IN'V fn.l}'; , 

IV ... Ncithl~r is the oath of secn~cy w:~:<b. i..~ 1!!-1!!,lly 
exactt'd in these sects to be ' ,~~:de'· d as an !-,ssr-:11Lll 
c·)ndition of their coming undl'f the con,i, :L..'!!l.tlon d.nd 
pen:Jtv; for the rcspou!;C of tht, Holy Rum.l.D In'~uisition 
(July 1._;th, 1843) has tb'" cbu~ • whether OT 'DI tJ-h-.. ,. l.za 
an o.2lh 0/ .!:, (1'1 V "em tM" me"w.,_~.· 

V ... \..Onscqucntly thl'SC assuciations aft' ti) bt~ hdd as 
reprobate and forbidden, because ... they are of thql' 
own nature unnatural and unlawful. For, acting IlIx>n 
principles which are utterly false and suhverNve "f j,ubltc 
order, lky set up by '",natural al:d Ireal'lJerous tll,ans ,,1tlJi .. 
til.: bosom of the State another orca,,'Stn (ompll.tciy al.'tI~:t 
from the natural dna lawfui organism oj tile 5tate. 

VI. " Finally one may infer how fatal is a policy which 
certain governments whether Catholic or otherwlSC adopt 
in this matter. For these governments despl,jn~ tbe true 
Cburch of Christ, or regarding it with suspinon a..'I; if It 
were a step-mother and not .,1 true plrent, O~truct thl~ 
freedom of the Church's iegitimat('! action lin not Ul:ibting 
that her dec:ret's in the matter be ca.rnt,d "'JIJ 
1 hc~e t;Ql'ernmlllts are 'W' only :Jlantinc ,I; Ilk' a,~,1saTJ.;e of 
1M" COIlscllJdWu$ dut),. I)ul tl:. v, vel; l1egJect JIM ell,,;,'r.Jar)' 
precautions whIch lm requma for th, ump. ral UI. !i-b. '111: 
of '''' Slate." 
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